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HGURF I Palomarin held Station. Point Reye... ational Sea-,horc. est-searches and territory mapping of color hamkd
bird.., tool-. place in the four co1111guou1., area marked hy ..,olJtl reLttiincar lines. totaling 36 ha. Constant effort 111ist-ne111ng
\\a1., co11ductL·d at nch marked \\ith a1.,teri ""·Dolled l111es endo..,e Wrentll tcrritori.tl hnuntlancs for a typical year ( 1985).

ten 1tories between a hi rd'.., tcrritm) and the nearest net. ..,ex.
age. and \ariuu'> measure ... uf n:proJudi\e succe s (date ur
n•mplctinn of lir..,t clutch. number of young hatchl'tl or
lledgcd. the number of clutchc1., 01 brood-..). u-..ing multiple
logistic rcgres:-.1on (Hosmer and Lemcshow 2000). Date
of clutch <.:OmpleltOll \\<I . Lran•Jormcd lo the squilrC of the
number of days '>ince 2 l htrch (t\\O days pnor to the earliest flr1.,t-cgg date in the -.ample).
To anal) 1e survi' al probability Jnd recapture prob.ibil ity (i.e .. the probability a bird that has '>llr\t\ed to )Car\ i
caught in )Car .\), \H! u1.,cd the 1.,tati...,tical program SURG
(Lcbrcton cl al. 1992. Cooch ct al. 1996). All analy"c" \\ere
conducted on the mi<.,t-ncl capture· recapture data from 113
different indi\iduab caught mer l I years. and the rc-..u[L...,
comp~1rcd \vith detailed ob...,cnations on individually colorbandctl Wrcntih (244 different ind1\ iduab for a total of 523
bn:edcr-ycar-.). We fir'>l analy1ed all capture-.. '>trattf) 111g

on territorial -..1a1u ..... and then carried out anal) ses on capture dat.i that pooled all adult ....
tatistical anal) ..,e.., \\ere carried nut u mg ";'I \ T 5.0
(StataCorp I 997). Re-..ult'> gi\e estimate'>± E. unlcs.., nth crwi~c \tated. and were co11sidc1cd significant if P < 0.05.
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Territorial stall/\
Mo'it of the adult Wrentits caught in the study
did not hold territories within the ~tudy area (Table
1). Jn general, there were about three times as many
non-territory holders a!> territory holders (mean. =
26.-l and .-l. re..,pccti\ely: Table I). although the
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i\iumner of
1

urnner of

11011-l.:rnlnr)

Perc·enl

Yea1

foe.ii breeder-.

holder-.

local hrcetler'

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

8
8
12
10
9
7

35
30
9
28
47

19
20
29
53

8

32

10
5
6
10

35
14
12
16

33

NO. 29

for the two groups'' a'> highly significant (P < (J.00 I.
Poic.,c.,on regression).
Most 0-+<K) non-territnt') holder birds were fiN
caught in the \\inter or '>pring as after-hatching year
inc.Ii\ idual'> (i.e .. the) were neither local!} fledged
young nor caught in the nets in their fir....t calendar
life). In contra'>L 52o/c of territory holder ...
)Car
caught in nets were locally fledged young or \\ere
caught in net.'> in their first calendar year of life.

or

1-+
13
20

Capture pmhohilit1 ofterritOly hole/en in relation to
distance from nets

22
26

33
39

\otn Local t>n:t:th:r' \\ere hml' ~mmn Jo hold 1ern1one' 1n 1he 'lllll) .uea.
Non Jerri ton holder' 11 ere b1n1' that e11her did 1101 hreed, or t>red off thl' , tUd)

proportion of territor) holders was unusually high
in 1984 (53<'.f ). The number of non-territor) holders \aried more marl-.edl] among 1ears than did the
number or territory holdcr'> (Table I), but the ratio
of territory holders to 11011-territOr} holders did not
\llr) '>ignitlcantly between )Cars (Lil-.elihood Ratio
Statistic I LR I = 26.94, df = I 0, P = 0.076). Rcsults
were quite similar\ hen 011!1 breeding season capLUre.., were considered.
Terntor) holders and non territory holders \\ere
caught throughout the netting season. The t\\O
groups did not differ in mean fir'>t capture date (24
Ma} ± 35 ..3 day ... I DJ for territory holder'> ""· 29
Ma) ± 29.6 dayc., [SDI for non-territory holder..,:
Ai 'OVA. > 0.15). ln J.1.:n r.\L f \\ I :.u.lull\ \\'IL
captured in July and Augu..,t (\\hcther territory holdr.., or non-t 'tTitory holders).
Territorial tatu'> influenced the number of ttme..,
an me.Ii\ 1dual \\:.\'> recaug.ht Ill the '>ame ... e.i . . on
(Table 2). on-territ )r holder'> were usually caught
onl} once during a giH~n }car (78Cf). \vherea . . local
breeder'> \\ere U'>ually caught multiple time ... (7 J <'(·
more than nee: 5.3o/r- three or more times in the
same year).
0 er the entire '>tudy period. 66<K of territory
holders were recaptured at lea'>t once. whereu . . 56rk

0\er the 11-)car study period. 523 breeder'>
\\ere identified on the '>tudy grid through int n"iive
oh'>ervation . . of color-handed inc.Ii\ idual.., (the '>ame
individual \>vas counted multiply if it bred in more
than one year). or thc-.e. 93 ( 17.8<K) \vere captured
in mist nets "iomc time during the year. near!} all
during the breeding sea ... on. By far the most important influence on capture probabilit. \ a'> distance
hd\\een th ne . . t and the ne;.tre'>t mist net. II indi' idual · breeding \\ ithtn 50 111 of a net \\ere caught (N
= 40). v.hile tho'>c breeding more than 200 m from
the nearec.,t net \\ere rarely caught (0.8<'f. N = .389:
l· ig. 2). In between 50 and 200 rn. the proportion of
breeders caught in net'> declined in a "illlooth fashion
( hg. 2), ranging from 82rk caught among those
hrccJing 50-75 m from a net. to l 79c caught among
thme breeding 175 200 m from a net. The ....tati..,tic.tl sigmticancc of d1..,tancc to the net in predi ·ting
capture of a 1-.nt)\\ n local breeder \\a'> 'cry high ( P <
0.00 I. logi'>Lic regrec.,'>ion ).

r

\\ere rccaught more than once and 3 I Cf \\ere rccaught '>ix time. or more. nl) four territory hole.lets
(out or 59) had any breaks in their capture-recapture
record-, (i.e .. a 1ear in \\hich the) \\ere not caught.
flanked by one or more years in \\hich they \\ere
caught). By contrast, only 20lff of non-territory ho lders were recaptured at least once, and only 5o/c more
than once. The difference in number of total capture'>

~
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FIG RE 2. aptun: probability of Wrentil breeder' in
relation to di-.tann: (m) from the ne'>t to the nearest mi..,l
nel. 19 1- 1991. Filled c1rdc ........ hO\\ proportion or breeder..,
caught tor breeder.., grouped in 50 m it1ter\als: () 50 m.
50 l 00 m. etc. Beyond 500 m. data arc shown in I 00 m
intervals. olid line g1\cs the best fit to the data u..,ing
lngi..,tic regre..,sion .
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\,umber of ht rd~

T crntor) location'
on-temtrn") holder-,
llllle
cartureu

200

II

f-rcqucncy •

22
2

J..j.

_"l,

IO
12
5
3
6

..j.

5
6

7

Percent

29
18
13
16

7
4

8-1-+

..j.

5

Tctal

78

100

lllllC\
cartured

()

0.5
rn:quenc)

Percent

196

78

2

37

15

3

9
3
3

..j.

I

0.-+
0.8

..j.

5
6

7

2

Total

251

1.2
1.2

100

lnJI\ 1dua1, \1.:re rnclu<.kJ more than once 11caught111 multiple )t:ar'

To e"\amine whether territorial boundaries influenced capture prubabiltt). v..e cnmpared proportion
captured '' ith respect to the number of tcrritone..,
a Wrcntit had to tra\ ersc to reach the nearest net
(Table 3). Thi anal)si.., \\c.t" rc..,trictcd to birJ.., bteeuing \\ llhrn 200 m of a net. bccau ..,c \\ e "ho\\ ed ahm e
that Wrentih bre Jing at a greater Ji tance from an)
net were rarely caught. Where a net was incluc.lec.I
within a Wrentit' territory. the Wrcntit wa.., almost
ah,,.a s caught: comcr ... cly. \ rentit.., breeding more
than two territorie.., c.I\\ ay \'vcre nc\ er caught (Table
3 ). Di..,tance tu nearest net anc.1 number of in ten en1ng
territorie.., to ne"irest 111.:t had independent and tatistical ly significant effects on capture probability ( P =
0.00 I and P = (l.011. re..,pectively).
01herfactors i1?fl11enci11g cap/we pmhahi/111·
of hreeder.\

Date of hr'>t clutch completion variec.I \\ idel)
in the sample ol hreedcrs (minimum. median. anc.I
ma imum hr..,t clutch completion c.lates were 23
March. 26 pnl, anc.I .30 June, respecti\el ). ·arlierbrccding hire.I'> \\Cre Je..,s likely to be caught than
those breeding in the mic.ldle or later in the brcec.ling
..,ea..,on (Table 4 ). I Iowcvcr, for al I breeder.., who..,e
fir t clutch ''a completed from about 21 pril on.
capture proh,lbtlit) \\a<., . imilar. at about 261'1. riN
clutch completion date had a significant effect on
capture probability\\ hen di...tance to neare t net \\a.
..,tat1..,t1cally controlled (P = 0.044).
Among breec.ler'>, there was a correlation between
age and capture probability (one-year old individuals
were more likely to be caught than older birc.ls). but
this relationship \\as not ignificant after controlling

Percent caught

56
2.+
15
7
12
4

1.5
2
2.5-3

96.4
62.6.7
1-+.3
25.0
0.0

( 0J1ng lnr N 1.:n 1tnne' II - ncl \\ ,1, \\ tth111 \\ rent1t' lcrntor). 05 = net
''"' rn territorial no-man\ l.ltld (out,itle lerritnrial hount..lar) hut not "tthlll
11c1ghhor\ tcmtor~ ); I. 2. J 111:1 \\a, nnc. l\H> lll lhrce h:mlonc' .ma~: I 5.

=

2 'i

='" \\llh ll :. hut an adJtt1onal tcrnlo!")

or t\\o :.t\\a~ .

for distance to neare:-.t net (P > 0.1 ). Capture probability . howec.I no '>ignificant association with the
number of young hdtched or Aedged. the number of
clutches or broods, or the sex of the breeder (P > 0.4
in each analysis).
l R\ I\
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\naly"c" ..,tratificc.I according to territorial 'itatu..,
(territory holder vs. non-territory holder) ru.ulted
in e..,timated survival probabilities of 57('f and 38<1<.
respectively (Table 5). Recapture probability wa..,
estimated to be 7 Jc~ for territory holder" and SCf
!'or tho'>e who were nnt. The c.liffcrence in r~capture
probabilll) bct\\een the two groups \\.a" ..,ignilicant
(LR = 14.69, P = <l.001 ). hut the d1rterence in
"ltr\l\al probahilit) \\a" not (P > (>.3). due to lack
or precision regarding the estimate of non-territory
holder survival. Low precision \i,,as related to the fact
that th1.., categor) ol indivic.lual ''as very unlikely to
be rccapturec.I the ne t year.
Annual survival of territory-holding birds caught
in mi..,t net aried from 17-82~<. anc.I usually (7 out
or I 0 years) in a nc.UTO\\ er range of 4 l-78o/r. Survi \al
ol 1erntor) holder" c.lid not \ary significantly \\ith
age (LR = 7.96. P > 0.5) or year (LRS = 8.26. P >
0.5). Hm\C\ er. survival e-.timate.., ..,ho\\.ec.I a tenc.lency
TABll
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65
63

I.+.3

7.7

67

26.9

.ilJ
33

21.2

36

27.7
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to increas with age. consistent with our observations on the color-banded population (Geupel and
Ballard 2002).
naly-,i . of resightings of color-banded bird
gave an estimated sur ival probability of 58.3 ±
2.9~ and resighting probability of 91.5 ±
3. l %
for females. For males. the estimate. were 69.1 ±
2.4%) and 93.4 ± 1.9%. ur ival based on resightings differed for the two sexes (likelihood ratio test,
P = 0.004). but resighting probability did not. Mean
adult survival (averaging values for male. and females) based on re'>ighting data was 63.7~, which
\ as some\ hat greater than the adult uni\ al estimate obtained from capture data for territory-holding
individuals (57.4~ ). but the confidence inter aJ<... or
the two estimates overlapped. Thu'>. sur ival estimates based on capture recapture analyses of territory holders caught in mist nets were consistent with
those derived from sighting resighting analy-,e'> of
color-banded territory holder'>.
Most investigators running a comtant-effort mistnetting program can not d1stingui. h local breeder
from non-terricory holder'>. Wc therefore analy1cd
data for all mist-net-caught adults. pooling data
from territory holder-, (59 different individua1") and
non-territor holders (27.+ different individuah). The
pooled analy is shov.ed no -,ignificant variation with
year or age. and ga e a survi al e'>timate or 30.6<',f
(95C/c onlidence lnten al of 22-41 Cf). vs. 5Yf for
local breeder. alone. Recapture probabilit} was estimated at 3 .2% (95<Yc I of 23-56q ). a opposed to
71 C:( r r k.110\1. n local breeders.
E en though analy-,is or capture-recapture data
gi cs skev. ed estimates or survival when non-territory holders are included. it may . till pro ide a
reasonabl index of annual sur ival. W in estigated
whether such an annual index could reliably pr diet annual survi\ al. by comparing it \\ ith '>Ur\ i\al
analyses ba. ed on re ightings of color-band d bird-,.
There was a trend for the two survi al e timate.., to
vary in the same direction ( ig. 3). but the correspondence between the two indices was not significant
(R' = 0.252, P = 0.14. linear regression). The year
l 986 \ as an outlier. yi lding the highe t survival
estimate of the ten years according to resighting.

0.00
o.3o

o.40

o.5o

o.so

o. 10

o.ao

o.9o

Survival determined from colorbands

FIG RE 3.
omparison of Wrentit survival indices.
Value-. for each }Car arc shO\\.n by t\\O digit codes. 1985
and 1989 arc superimposed. On the x-axi.., ,.., '>UrviH1I a-.
estimated by rc-.ighting of color-banded individuals. On the
y-axi-. is the URG l.!stimatc of survival using the pooled
data (not differentiated hy breeding Latus). Bccau'>c 1986
wa. an aberrant year (..,cc text). the best least-squan.:s fit to
thl.! data exclude-. 1986.

but a relati\el} ltrn estimate of.uni al according
to capture-recapture data (third lowe'>t). That ear
\.\as aberrant in other r spect'> (De ante and eupel
1987). and if 1986 was excluded, there was a significant correlation between the two. urvival indices (R'
= 0.518, P = 0.029. linear regres. ion).
DI CUSS!

N

The mo-.t important determinant or capture probability for adults in our '>tudy was di-,tancc from the
net. similar re'>ttlt \vas obtained for JU\enilcs (sec
ur et al. 199)). but the quant1tall c relauonsh1p
between distance and captur probability differed
for the two cla ... se-,. For adults. few were captured
that bred more than 200 m from the nearest net.
Juvenile'>. hov.ever. were caught with a ncarcomtant probabilit) or -1..j.C'f beyond 300 Ill. up to
a lea'>t 700 m. The catchment area for ju\enile-, \!as
likely more than a kilometer, maybe -,e eral. Thus,
the populations being sampled by nets w re very
di ff rent for the two age classe . . This has implications for the use or estimates of productivity d ~n ed
by dividing the number of HY bird. caught by the
sum of AHY +HY capture (a · i the practice or the
onstant Effort ites cheme and M P program).
This will not pose a serious problem if the numbers
of HY bird \\ithin 200 m of net (the area \\hich
sample. adult.) always nuctuate in parall I with
number. of HY birds further from the nets, but this
may not be the case, and the subject de..,erves greater
study.
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Other than distance from the net, there appeared
to be no important factors inOuencing capture probability of breeder'>. exc pt that the earliest breeding
bird.., were le.,, likely to be caught. We have no explanation for this result. We speculate that seasonal
differences in egetation (and thu-, conspicuousness
of the net ) may be responsible. but this need ... to be
e amined directly.
The difference in year-to-year variability in number of breeders a . . oppm.ed to number of tran!->ient!->
caught reflected the greater constancy of capture
among breeders. presumably because all those
breeding close to the nets 'Aere caught in e\ery year.
wherea-, all tho-,e breeding ome di·tance away were
almost never caught. Annual fluctuations in the number of transient... i di cu . . sed el..,ewhere (Nur et al.
2000). and i.., influenced by demographic processes
such as last year'i.; production of fledgling!-> and
breeding population '>il .
The mo ... t important result of the , tud) was that
survi\ al derived from mist net capture-re apture
data \\a'> underestimated unles'> local breeders and
non-territory holders could he differ ntiated. due to
an almo'>t 18-fold difference bet\\een the two group!->
in r capture probability. If true non-breeder-; could
be di'>tingui..,hed from those transient birds that
bred off the stud; area, then at least non-breeding
transients could be excluded from survi\ al analyses.
nfortunat ly. Wrentit bre1.::ders and non-breeder..,
cannot bt: di . tinguished in the hand, bec.lU'ie both
group-. common!) display partial brood patche'>
(PRBO. unpubl data) The '>ame problem i'> lil-.el)' to
appl to other <.,pecies ·1.., \\ell. such :is those Ill which
male!-> do not develop broo<l patches. Even \\hen the
female brood patch is more highly developed among
breeder<., than non-breeders in part or the breeding
cycle (e.g .. during incubation and the brooding
pha'ie), uch difference are unlikely to per-;i'it
throughout the three month<., or more that constant
effort mi'>t nettino i:-. cnnd11cted. O;itc or capture
might pro' ide some clues as to breeding statu-., but
at lea'it in the Palomarin Wrcntit population. breeder" and non-breeder. cannot be distinguished by thi'>
mean .... and we expect this would also hold true for
many other species.
One solution to the problem of differentiating
local breeder'> and transients (whether the latter arc
breeder'> or non-breeders) would be to establish the
identity of tcrritor -holderc.; ~ ithin range or mist-nets
through the use of unique color-bands or other markings, as in this stu<ly. For Wrentits, this identification
need be done only within 200 m f the nets. but for
other -;pecies a great r range woul<l be prudent (perhaps 500 111 or more, depending, in part, on territory
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si?e). uch an effort would be more time-consuming
than the standard rnist-netting protocol. but might be
justified for a species of high concern.
second. more expedient elution relic" on our
observation that non-territory holders were rarely
recaptured within the same . eason, whereas territory
holders ~ere usually recaptured (Table 2). urvival
could be estimated from only those individuals that
had been recaptured in the same season. Thi. would
not elirninate the problem of tran ients, but should
definitely reduce its magnitude. Data from some true
breeders would be discarded, but at least in Wrentits,
only 29% of breeder \\ere not recaught at least once
in the same y ar. n implication or this approach is
that. in establishing a constant-effort mist-netting
program, one goal would be to 111aximi1e the number
of adults recaptured. as opposed to number or first
captures. Running nets as many days per I 0-day period as 1s fea iblc would further that goal, but would
only be helpful if there "'Was no net-a oidance. The
fact that breeding Wrentit-; were caught so often in
the -,amc year. and usually in the breeding '>e.l. on,
implies little net-avoidance in thi specie .. C\ en
though these birds ha<l ample opportunity to learn
where nch were placed. Nets \\Cr in permanent location'>, and operated at least 3 time..,/weck (daily for
more than 6 months of the year).
We applied the within--,cason recapture criterion
to <.,uni\al anal se . . of WJl..,on's Warbler OVilso11ia
pmi//a) capture recapture data from lh Palomarin
Field talion (Chase ct al. 1997). Individuals 'Al:re
cla-.-.dicd as non-transient or transient on tht.= has1'>
of whether the \ ere or \\:ere not caught two or
more time in the breeding 'iC<hon, at least 7 da_'
apart. Recapture probability for putall c transient'>
was only one-firth that or non-transients (likelihood
ratio test. P < 0.00 I). The survival e. ti mate for all
individuals pooled was 31 Ck. wherea'> the estimJ.te
exclusive of putative transients wa-. about -!-6l~.
True ur ival in this population was unkno' n, but i..
lik -ly to he about 50~.
We have also analy1ed Jata for the ong parro~
(Nur et al. 2000), with 'iirnilar result'>. Tcrritoryholders and non-territory holders had very different
recapture probabilities and pooling the two classes
of adults re ulred in low (hia ed) <iurvi-.al estimateo.;,
whereas distinguishing the tv.o clas:cs of individuals
improved survival estimates. One difference between
Palomarin Song parrow'> and Wrentit..., was that for
che former. sur ival e. timates for mist-net-caught.
known territory holders were till substantially
lower than urvival as determined from analysis of
resightings of color-banded breeders (47% s. 60%.
respectively; Nur et al. 2000). Howe\ er, for the Song
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parrow, the double-captun.: criterion (by which inJi icluals caught twice in the same breeding season
are considered non-transients) was very effective
in yielding a uni\al e...iimate \.\hich matched the
C'>Limate obtained from capture-recapture anal) ses
or color-banded individuals (both method ... yielded
C'>timates of 60CK '>Urvival for male'> and female'>
pooled). Thu . th u e of the doubl - apturc criterion was . ub tantiated for the ong Sparrow, and
that finding supports its use in analyse. of Wilson'!->
Warbler sur ival (Chase t al. 1997). Similar results
were obtained by Peach ( 1993) for several European
pa!->serine species.
E\'en though Wrentit '>Ut"'vi\al e timate · were sev rely skewed when breeders and transients were not
di!->tinguished, there may '>Lill be value in a survival
inde based on year-by-year estimate for pooled
data. We could not show a significant correlation
between the mist-n t survival inc.lice!'> and estimates
based on individually marl-..ed birds, but th re \.\as
reasonabl correspondence between the two survival
mea . . ure.., in most year!'>. n marked temporal trend
in '>uni\:.ll would probably he detected b) the pooled
mi!->t-net <,ur ival inde . We wish to point out, however, that mist-net studies may or may not be able
to accurately assess differences in survival bet\.\een
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site!'>. To our kno\.\ ledge. no validation !->tudic!'> ha e
been carried out to date on thi!-> topic.
Since thi.., study, mark recapture models have
been developed to deal specifically \.\ith the effect
of tran!'>ients (Pradel et al. 1997). It \\ ould be \ aluable to analyze thi'> data !'let (where territorial status
or individuals is known. not inferred) using Pradel''>
model, to compare results\\ ith those based on colorband resighting data, and to analyze capture- recapture data for known local breeders only.
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ESTIMATING ADULT SURVIVAL RATES FROM BETWEEN-YEAR
RECAPTURES IN THE BRITISH TRUST FOR ORNITHOLOGY CONSTANT
EFFORT SITES SCHEME
W11.1.

J.

PE,\CH A D S11 PIH'

R BAILLIE

A h_,tmct. Recent de\ elopments in the methodology for estimating sun i\ al rate from nMrk- recapturc data arc

'>Um111an1cd. Transient individuals are common 111 mi-.t -net sample<, and. unlcs'> catered tor 1n the analy-.is. can
cause sun i\al rates lo be -,criou-.ly underestimated. Mark recapture dala from multiple Ludy sites can nov. be
combined anal) licall:- lo pn)\ 1Je regional c..,llnrntco., ol sun i\ al. Ithough pcnnanenl emigration a\\U) from
con-.tant effort sites may result in true un i\al betng unde1-c\t1matcd. tempmal change' in apparent -,un i\al
may \till be U'>dul in highlighting the demographic mechanisms drn ing population change ....
Kn ll(m/1 : Con ... tant Effort

itcs ... cheme. mark- recapture. sun i\ al.

Many passerinc species 1.,hm\ '>trong fidelity to
breeding sites in successi\e breeding seasons. Thi..,
is generally true for long di1.,tance migranh. a.., well
as re1.,idents . Consequent!). regular captures of
marl,..ed breeding bird.., can he an effecti\ e mean .
of gc neratmg between year recapture'>. and the . e
can be used to estimatr apparent uni\ al rates or
adult hirds. When the 1.,ampling effort is stundardited
across hrceding seasons (or at least measured).
annual return rates can be estimated "ith grl'at1.:r
precision and les. bia . .
Bird . . bane.led as chick.., or as juveniles on constant
effort site ha\·e much lcrn er recapture rates in
suh1.,equent) ear than do birds banded a adults (i.e ..
at I 'a'>t one )Car old) . Thi.., i.., part! because young
bird'> expcri nee higher mortality rates than adult
bird". hut mainl_' bccati...c man~ ) 0ung p·t" enne
make their first breeding attempt at sites away from
their natal area (Grec1mnod 1980). For this rea ... on
we have not attempted l< estimate first-) ear survt\ al
rates u . . ing
onstant Effort
1tes (CE ) markrccapture data (although sec Peach et al. 1999).
ur j, ,II rate'> or young pas<,enncs are probably hest
C'>lllllatecl Lhtng reports or banded hird found dead
(Baillie and McCulloch 1993).
In recent year. there has been a rapid growth
of interest 111 the application of mark-recapture
techniques to the estimation of demographic
parameter:-.. in r spect to hoth exten<ii\e wildlife
monitoring program and in ten i\ e population
studies. Comprehensive revicv. .., or the methods and
softv.are mailable for anal) 1ing mark-recapture
data h<ne been publt1.,hcd (e.g .. Pollocl<. ct al. 1990,
Lcbreton et al. I 992. Bai Iii and North 1999). We
hme applied these methods to data collected at
constant effort <.,ttes (Peach ct al. 1990. 1995: Peach

1993) and present here a 1.,umni<u-; or our main
findings. For most anal) ses we recommend the use
of program MARK (Whtte and Burnham 1999)
combined \\ith program RELEA E (Burnham ct al.
1987) for goodness-of-ht tesh.

MODELING

URVI

\L RATES

The C<.,timat1on or survi\al rates (strictly. return
rates) 111 ol\cs the titting of open population Joll;eber models paramcteri1ed in terms or . urvival and
recapture rates (Pollock ct al. 1990. Lebrcton ct al.
1992). An important starting point for many anal)SCs
1s the Cormack-Joli) Seber <CJ ) model in \\ hich
both survival and recapture rates Jre time-dependent
( ormack 196.:.J.. Joli) 1965. Seher 1965). Folio\ ing
the m tat inn l r Lehretnn ct al. ( 1992 ). mod I .\r
referred to in terms of sur'vival rate(~) and recapture
probability (p) v. ith the uhscript t denoting timedepcndence. The CJS model i'> therefore referred to
as ( <!>,. p,).
The CJS model assume.., that survival does not
vat") accordmg to tht:: age uf anilllal. and thi..., is
probably rea1.,onable tor adults of most short li\ed
small passerines (e.g., Buckland and Baillie 1987.
although <>ee Loery et al 1987). The choice or a
tarting model v.ill depend partly on biological
knowledge or intuition. and it may be important to
consider age-dependent survival mo<leh in relati\cly
long-lived specie..,. The goodness-of-tit te...,ts
provided by the softv.are R L ASE. nO\\ available
in the package MARK (White and Burnham 1999).
prO\ ide e plicit test'> of the general <;uitability of the
CJS model.
Having decided upon a biological!) rea. onable
tarting model that tits the data. the analy t can then
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te'>t a <,erie'> of simpler models, each having few r
parameters than the starting model. For e ampl ,
an obvious 'iimplification of the CJS model is to
constrain recapture probability to be con tant over
time (~ ,. p) . If the -.ampling effort has remained
relative!) constant during each of the sampling
periods. a., is the case at constant effort sit '>. then
the simpler (~" p) model should provide a more
parsimonious description of the data than the (~,.
p) mod I. Estimating fewer parameteL from the
same data increases the precision of the estimates.
although at the risk of introducing bia'>. Likelihood
ratio tests can be used to te<,t pecific hypothese.,
about model structure, and
kaike · s Information
Criterion ( kaike J 97 3) can be used to compare large
numbers of candidate models without conducting
large numbers of statistical tests (Lebreton et al.
1992. Burnham and nderson 1998). The aim of the
modelling procedure is to identify the simplest model
that prO\ ides an adequate description of the data.
Program MARK ha. the us ful facilit of
allO\\ ing the user to test for linear relation.,h1ps
between time-dep ndent model parameter., and
environmental variables (Lebr ton et al. 1992,
White and Burnham 1999). This can serve both as
an aid to model simplification and as a means of
te.,ting biological hypotheses about factor affecting
'>Ur ival rates. This facility ha'i. for example. allowed
analyst'> to establi-.h strong r lation.,hips between
annual sun i al rat ., or two long-distance migratory
bird species and annual rainfall in the African" inter
quarters ( Kanyam1hwa et al. 1990. Peach et al. 1991 ).
It i-. bctte1 to t st for relation-.hips between timedepcndent <.;urvival rate"> and external variables using
th ' link functions a ailable in M RK. rather than
using ordinary least squares approach s. becau.,e
the latter make no al low an ·e for autocorrelation of
-.ucce.,-.i, e survival estimate'> (Lebreton et al. 1992).
If capture effort has 'aried bet we n sampling
period" (e .g .. )ears). then time-dependence in recapture probabilit) can in principal be explained b)
some measure of capture ffort, which can then be
incorporated into the model ( lobert et al. I 987).
However, in our experience simple measure., of
capture effort do not always correlate with or ex plain temporal ariation in recapture rate . and we
strongly ad ocate standardi1ation or capture ffart
v. henever this is p s. ible .
TH PROBLEM OF TR
OHORT SAMPL
Estimates of . urvival bet we n the year of capture
and th fir'>t year of recapture may be bia ed downwards if cohort samples contain transient individuals
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that are unlikely to he retrapped in subsequent years
(Buckland 1982). One possible approach to this
problem i. to restrict analyses to individuals recaptured in years after their fir<>t )car of capture (equiva1 nt to excluding all flrst encounters). However. in
'>l10rt-li\ed specie-. thi-. often involves the los-. of a
high proportion of the available sun ival information with a consequent loss of precision (Peach ct
al. 1990).
Pradel et al. ( J 997) de eloped a new approach
to the problem of tran.,ients that involves estimating
the proportion of resident birds in banded samples.
in addition to apparent sun ival and recapture rates .
This method ha. the advantage of remo ing bia-. on
survival e. ti mates and of providing an e. ti mate of
the proportion of transient indi idual in cohort sam ples. A disadvantage of Pradel method is that for
all cohorts the estimate of survival during the year
after initial apture remains bia ed, and this may be
a particular problem for short-lived species where a
high proportion of all recapture. occur during the
fir...t recapture p riod.
n alternative approach is to us within-year
recaptures to identify residents in newly banded
cohorts (Bud.land and Baillie 1987. Peach et al.
1990). Most constant-effort banding 'lchemcs involve repeated sampling of study areas throughout
each breeding \Cason, and tran . ient birds should
have a lo\l,:er probahilit) of being retrapped \\ ithin
the same '>ea'ion than resident individual.., (note the
probabilit) of retrapping tran ient'> in '>Ubsequent
year., i.,, b) defrnition, 1ero: Pradel ct al. 1997).
Thus, birds retrappcd more than some specified
minimum number of da s after first being trapped
arc consid red "resident.., .. whereas inc.Ii iduals not
rctrappccl over the same period ar consider 'd to be
a mixture of "re-.idents" and ··1rans1ents." We have
tended to U'iC 6- 10 day., as the minimum period that
must separate same-year captures of an ind iv 1dual
during th first year in \\hi ch it was ncountercd for
it to be consid red re ... ic.lent (Peach 1993). Thi information is included in the analysi . by expanding the
encounter histories for each bird to have a single additional encount r p riod immediately after the first
enc unter. Mod lling then proceeds with a dummy
"age·· structure that partitions sur ival and recapture
rates between fir-.t encounter and . ub. equent sameyear r apture (within-)ear survi al and recapture
rates), from same-year recapture and the following
breeding -.ea on (between-year . urvival and recapture rates). In this way, individuals not retrapped
more than 6-10 days apart in the first year or captur
but retrapped in subsequent year . are correctly classi fled as residents and do contribute to subsequent

ESTlM TI G ADULT UR I
c-;timates of annual .,urvival. Within-year survival
and recapture rates can be modelled a<., con<.,tant
aero"" year'> or year-<.;pecitic. The<.,e "\\ ithin-year"'
transients model-; arc .,traightforn.ard to tit u.,ing
program M RK.
The effect of the "'\\ ithin-ycar recapture" tran'iicnh modcb is to sub<.,tantially reduce. but not
remove. then gative bia., on apparent survival c.,timate-; cau'>ed by the pre.,ence of tran<.,ient indi\ iduab
in cohort sample'> (Peach et al. 1990. Peach 1993 ).
Howe\cr, our approach maxirni1es the precision of
survi\al estimates by fully U'>ing recapture information from the breeding sec.hon follov. ing initial
capture, which often constitute a high proportion of
all bet\\ecn-year recaptures for "ihort-lived <.;pecte<.;.
(..;.,ing \\ ithin-years recaptures to minimiLe problem
caused by transients will be most appropriate \\here
preci'iion may be limiting stalt<.;tical inference and
small amount'> of bias can be tolerated. as is often
the case in studies attempting to detect temporal
changes in survival ralt.~'> The approach isles., '>Lilted
to '>tudte'> ""'hose primary focus i., absolute levels of
survival. such as comparative life hisrories.
COMB! I G URVIV L INF RMATIO
ACRO
'TUDY ITES
n anal} tical dnelopment of particular importance Lo the E
chcme \\a'> the capabilil ·or program-; lik.e URGE and MARK to handle multipk
group" or marl..ed a111111als ""' 1thin a single anal1.,1s
(Pradel et al. 1990. White and Burnham I 999). l h11.,
facility allo""" the analyst to te1.,t for differ nc ,., in
survi\ al or recapture probabilities bet\\een group.,.
which in the CE -contc t might 1nclu<le study 1.,ite
or se . The general approach is to fit .,tarting model.,
in \\hich parameters J1ffer bet\\CCn groups. and then
to constrain parameters to be identical or e\en additive acros., groups (Pradel ct al. I 990. Lcbrcton ct al.
1992). In the CES context. this :.lllo\\s the an<.tl) st to
check whether apparent survival rate. diffe1 bet\\een
sJte<.; and. if they do not. to pool survival information
aero.,.., '>itcs to provide more prcci'>e regional survival
e...rimate'>.
The modelling framework for multiple-.,ite
analyse., i'> analogou. to that used in analysi'> of
variance. n approach that we have adopted in the
analysis of CES d.ita i'> to ha\ c a starting model in
which survt\al and recapture probabilities are both
year- and ite-specific. \\ ith an interaction hrtv.ccn
year and site (Peach 1993). We then attempt to simplify recapture probability, initially by dropping th
year-<.,ite interaction term. and then by remo\ ing the
time-depen<lence. Th sc simplifications are usually
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parsimonious because of the constant sampling effort maintained at CE .,ite.,. Recapture probabilities
often differ significantly bet\\Cen site.,, \\hich probably reflects the differing numbers and densities of
nets at different site<.,. We then attempt to simplify
the .,urvival .,i<le of the model. fir'>t by '>eeking. to
remO\ e the interaction term. and then by remO\ ing
the .,ite term. We ha\e u.,ed this modelling approach
to combine mark-recapture data from up to I 0 CE
sites to provi<le regional estimates of annual adult
ur\ival rates for the Willow Warbler (Peach ct al.
1995: scientific names in Table l ).
We compared estimate'> of adult sur\ ival for live
pas.,erine species derived from multiple-<.;ite CE
mark-recapture data (Table l) \\ ith independent
e<.,Limate., from national BTO band reco\c1-y data
relating to birch found d ad (taken from Peach 1993
and Baillie and McCulloch 1993). Survival e:timates
from recapture., were generally lower than tho<.;c
based on rcco\ cry data (Tahle I). Although these difference could be a comequence of the differing t1111c
periods coverc<l by the two set'> of analyses. they arc
probably partly caused hy the permanent emigration
of some bird.., <\\\a) from con.,tant effort '>ltc., (Peach
et al. 1990, Ctl1mburg t al. 2002). Even if apparent
survi\ al rates estimated from mark-recapture data do
underestimate true sun i\al. the) may still con'ititutc
a useful indc of temporal change'> 111 lruc 1.,un 1val
rates. Marco er. the prcc1s1on of the survl\ al rates
of .,mall pa. serine., cstimate<l from the CE::.S data i.,
g.l'nerall) comparable lo or better than that attainahk
from the national niteu Kingdom ban<l reco\ cry
Jata. becau-.,e thc.,e specie., ha\e low band reporting
mks \Table I).
DI CUS IO
D "Pile the potential problems of negative h1<1<,
affecting apparent survival estimate'>. recent de\ cl
opments in hoth theory and oft\.\ are for anal) '>1t1g
mark· recapture data make this a<.,pect of the CE
data an exciting pro.,pect for the future. The main
application of the C S marl..-recapturc data will
he in the detection of long-term temporal trends
in the apparent 1.,urvival rates of adult pa. serines,
and the testing of relation hips bet\\een 1.,ur\ i\ al
and environmental variable.., such as rainfall in the
\\inter quarters of migrants (e.g .. Peach ct al. 1991 ).
Knm\ ledge or apparent '>Uf\ ival rates I. likely to be
an important factor affecting the population dynamics of <;mall passerines (Baillie and Peach 1992). and
may be critical to our understanding of the mechanisms leading to widc-.,cale population change'>
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combined

1ntl1\ 1<lual'
re trapped

7
.+

183
111
165
51
168

Willo\\ Warbler (Ph.1 l/o.\'Co/m1· trochilm)
Blac"hird ( Turc/11s mern/u)

..+

Blad.;cap (S\'li·ia atrirnJJil/a)
Recd Warhler (Acroceplw/111 1cirpaceu1)
Wren ( Trog!rJl~\'les troglocl\'fl'1)
Dunnoc" (Pru11ella 111oc/11/ari1)
\u1t1

3
3
2

\II 'unnal e'11m.11e' \\<:re denied lwm 11111c·1n<lepcn<lcnt mndt•l

29

62

Sun I\ al rate
~

Sl·

0.371
0.566
0.581
0.443
0.496
0.318
0.422

0.025
0 .036
0.029
0.057
0.026
0.068
0.040

Reem l'r) anal) 'l' ( 19,'5 1990)

Suni\al rate

umber ol
rcco\ enc

s

SI

385
1307

0.55.f
0.668

0.056
().()20

197
957"

0.53.+
0.558

() 128
(}.()23

265

0.447

(J.050

1h.1l ltl tht• <lat.1 CC· 'unn•>l e 11111atc' .trt' Imm l'eilch tl<l•n1 an<l e'ltmall

Jrom

"'c

ri:w1ene'
lrnm Baillie an<l NltCullnd1 I J<J<n1.
• l·,u111a1cu Jrom recapture' >S km lrom lht• plan: nl handing..
h11111a1e' h.l\cd on recmenc' ol dead htrd' \\ere uppkmcmcu h) 1c.:.1pturc' >S km lrom thc pl.tcc· of handing.

(Peach et al. 1999). Other potential applicatiom are
the comparisons of apparent annual '>Uni\ al rate<;
bct\'vcen '>ite'> (perhap'> treatment and control '>ile'>},
ht.:tween males and female., (e.g., Pratt and Peach
1991 ), and between di ff rent habitat'>, regions (e.g ..
Peach et al. 1995 ), or latitude'>.
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A EU ROPEAN EXAMPLE OF STANDARDIZED MIST NETTING IN
POPULATION STUDIES OF BIRDS
A

DRl--.AS KAI f:R A

[) PL-TER

Bl RTllOLD

Ahstract. The ·· 1RI-program·· i-. a '>lanJan.li1ed long-term bird trapping program that ha-. been in existence
\ltlCe 197.+. Three central European \tations are run dad] during the entire autumn migratory period from June

through ovcmher. Three other stations follow the same highly -.,1anc.larc.li1ec.I protocol. In this paper. the field
method'> arc dc.,cribed and .,tanc.larc.lization i., c.li-.cus-.ed. Ac.I\ antages of standardi1ation include improved ac curaC) or Capture recapture e ... t1mates or populat10n Siie and Other parameter'>.
K ey fViml\ : capture recapture. migrant. mist net, monitoring. MRI -program. passcnne, -.tandardi1ation .

The ... tandardi1ed study of man different specie ·
and populations of bird!-. at the . . ame time, over broad
geographic scales. offer.., valuable opportunitie'>
to monitor bird populations and at the . ame time
study factor!-. affecting population dynamic.: . . . Two
example.., of such project... that irl\ohe mi'>t netting
to capture birds are migration and stopO\ er stud1e1.,
(Bairlein 1998, Bairlein and Gie..,sing l997. Bairlein
et al. 1994). and productivity and sttrvival studies
(De 'ante 199~. De ante et al. this l'Olume. Peach
and Baillie thi' rn/11111 e ) . Lach of these programs
uses highly standardi1ed methods, both to reduce
hias in sampling and to racrlitalc 1.,trong stati'ittcal
anal sis. Another example. de crihed here . ,.., the
"MRI -program," \\.hich current!) c.:on..,1..,h of up to
six trapping sites in operation during fall (Fig. I).
Long-term research programs were begun at
three inland stations : the Me1tnau peninsula rn south
Germany. the nawre re..,enc "Die Reit'' in north
Gum ~rny 1kar \ l,1mburg, and in 1.:,1st Austri,1 in the
nature n.:scrve at the eastern shore or Lake Ncusicdl
near lllmit1 Preliminary worl\ \\as done in 197:::! and
1973. and thc ... e -.ites have been run under standard
conditions 111cc 1974. Later additions included
a banding stte at lake Galenbeck in northl!astern
Germany. and two coastal slles. the Ebro Delta
banding site in Spain and R) bad1y al the Kurish
Split in Ru s ia (Fig I). The latter two sites LOllaborate closely with the Vogelwarte Radolf1ell.
ite.., were cho1.,en according to four criteria : (I )
at lea..,t one site ..,hotrld sample e<1ch of the autumn
migratory population of central. northern. \\estern.
or ea ... tern Europe, as '>hown by the atl<1s of songbird
migration (Zink 1973- 1985): (2) the ... rations hould
be '>ituated in protected areas that V\Oult.I not he disturbed during long-term 1.,tu<lies: (3) the areas 1.,hould
hme a high degree of climax vegetation and thus
show relatively few change'> over the long term: and

the areas should be excellent bird con..,ervation
areas \.\ ith rich bird life uuring the breeding season
as v ell as the migration period. [n addition to these
considerations, the suitability of the areas was tested
by sample trapping during the pilot year . . .
The program \\as de. igned so that a number of
question could he ans\.\ercd , including fi\e l1l<lln
topic'>:
(I) Pop11/utio11 l(1 ·1u1111hs 011d demography:
. hort-term and medium-term fluctuations in numbers of migrants, as well as long-term population
(4)

J~ JGURE

I. Banding site. of the Mc1tnau -Rcit -lllmit1program in Europe and -.ites 111 cooperation \\.ith the
··vogclwartc Radolr1ell " (German bird-banding officl.:! .
nnstance), RE=Re1t (llamhurgl.
1=Mcttnau (Lal-..L:
cu..,1cc.ll. Au-.tria), G=Galcnbed
l=Illmit7 (Lai..e
(Lal\c Galcnhcck), RY =R)bach) (Ros-.ittcn. Ru ... -.ia).
E=Ehro-Delta (Tarragona. Spam).
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changes and Lheir magnitudes, with a special focus
on decline of smal I birds (Marchant 1992. Berthold
el al. 1993, Bohning- acse 1995. Kaiser and
Berthold 1995). Demographic studi were to look
at age and ex differences and their role in migrator}
and stopover behavior, habitat preference. nutrition.
and many other topics.
(2) Migration: Phenology of migration. migrati n routes. and trategi s of migration and stopover
(Berthold 1996. 200 I). Also studied are the dependence of the e features on sex, age. the breeding
area and range of the populations. and <,easonal and
climatic factor.. Finally, questions are in estigated
on migratory ph) si logy, <,uch as fat depo.,ition.
the control of migration. stopover behavior. and
Lhe interplay of molt. migration. and energy balance
(Berthold et al. 1991; Kaiser 1992. l 993b. 1996).
(3) Biorhythmicity: Special attention is given to
daily activity patterns of staging individuab, molt
(Kasparek 1981 ). and to the variati n in migration
pattern., from year to year (Bairlein 1981. Bren'>ing
1989).
(4) Ecosystem research: Resource partitioning
and utilization of '>topo er '>ites are of interest. including the role of habitat (, treif 1991 ). nutritional
preference., (Bren'>i ng 1977, Grosch 1995), mo hi lily (Ba.,tian 1992). <.;topovcr period (Kaiser I 993b),
population size and turnO\ er (Kais r 1995 ). and
competition. Other <,tudics investigate the carrying
capacity of a stopover area for '>mall birds and how
such an area can he made optimal.
(5) Methodological re,·ew«.:h · Repeatabi Ii Ly
and observer bias in v.ing length measurement..,.
fol '\C0rin~. and ageine. technique.., were :-.tudicd
(Berthold and Friedrich 1979; Kaiser l 993a. I993h).
apture- recapture and other counting method" look
al frequency and intensit) of operations of the net'>
required to gain an adequate sample si1e.
In thi.., paper. we discus.., feature of the MRI program that are parti ularl) rele\ant to population
monitoring.
METH D
The trapping site at Mcttnau is l}pical of the opt:ration
(fa ... ingk: large-scale netting ·talion in the MRI -program.
and i.., dc ... cribed as an example Thi-. -.ite 1s an area of approximately I km ' . -.ituatcd on the Mettnau Penin..,ula nature reserve east or Rado Ifzcll at Lake Con tan c (Berthold
ct al. 1991 ). There are 52 nmt net., in u c. placed in a single
transect through a Phragmites rct:J s\\ amp. but sampling all
habitat types charactcri'itic of the peninsula (Streif 1991 ).
Distance between neh anc.l release (banding) sit<.: range
from 55 to 360 m. Operation" arc run daily through the fall
..,eason (30 June- 6 ovcmh<.:r) . <.:l'> arc open 24 h. ct-. arc
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checked at fixed interval!-. over the entire day (hourly. except half-hourly in poor \\Cather). o activil) is permitted
nl!ar net-. bcl\.\ccn net chcd.-.. anJ all capture-. arc pa-.-.1ve
(no cha-.ing or tape lmc..,) .
s noted by Bibb} ct al. ( 1992). standarditation in
capture and ccn..,us methods i-. needed to reduce b1,1 .... and
all MRI procedure-. arc high!} '>tandardi1cd (Bcnhold and
chlcnkcr 1975 ). The number of net . net locations. hours
of operation. timing of net rounds. sequence of checking
nets. and height of she If strings on each net pole arc all
con tant from year to year. Also standardi1.ed are al I instructions and material-. (bands. color rings, balance. Lool1.,,
ruler'>) . Vegetation I'> cut back in the off-'>cason to keep
habitat and vegetation structure as stable as pos iblc .
Data recorded in the MRI-program include the
following :
(I) Trapping .\ tatu\ : fip.,t capture.\\ ithin - ite rctrap from
the same season. rctrap from previou-. year-.. or banded
cbcv.here in the ... amc or an earlier eason (foreign retrap).
Rctrap<; arc handled like first traps except that retrap.., from
the . ame sca-.on do not have v, ing and foot remeasured. and
for -.ame-day retrap'> .... ex. age. and molt arc skipped .
(2) Band 1111111her
{3) Date
(4) Capture t1111e : t1111c when the net \\a.., checked and
the bird rcmoH:d from net.
(5) Program \tat11' : indicates \.\hether ">pccics arc -.tud}
targets (full data colkct<.:d) 01 non -target (full data collected
only if there is time) . Up to 41 species are targets at each
..,ite. wherca!'I there arc up to I 00 non-target ">pccie1.,.
(6) S/Jec iev-cocle: German or Latin abbrC\tation. or
species number
( 7) et. shell and rnle of' 11et in 1\'/1h h the hire/ 1ra\·
trapped: net shchc-. counted from ground up\\ards. I to-+.
Left or right of n<.:ts are markcu h} ... ign.., at each neh. Data
arc recon.lcu on a slip of paper placed into the carrying bag
for each htru .
(~) e\ : recmdcll only \\hen Jccu1.1tcl~ dde1min,1bk.
otherwise coded as unuctcnnincu
(9) .lge: l\.\O age classc-. arc defined : this-year hmls
(juH~ niles. yearling">) and adults (older btrd-.. born in the
pn:\iOU'> calendar }L'a1 01 earlier) . gc 1 rlcorJcd onl} if
accurately dctenn1nablc, for c ample. b} ..,kull pncumat11ation or h} molt limit... in the\\ 1ng (Jenni and Winkler 1994)~
othern i'>e coded a.., unkno\.\n age .
( 10) Alolt: body molt i1., recorded using method-. described by Berthold ct al. ( 1970), wherca.., wing feather
molt follow-. Berthold cl al. ( l 991 ). Tail feather molt is
not recorded.

( 11) Length of the rhird primWJ': length of third wing

feather (counting from the outside) gi\cs a relative \\ing
mca ure that 1. more convenient to mea-.ure than \\ing
chord (Berthold and Friedrich 1979. Svcn1.,son 1992).
( 12) pecial data /'or spC!Cies ide11t1/1catio11: notch of
the second primar) and foot 1.,pan are mca-.ured. to allov.
discrimination of Acrocephalus '>pecies.
( 13) Fat class: u~ing methods of Kaiser (I 993a).
( 1-+) Boc~1 · mass: weighed to the nearest 0.1 g within I h
of capture. m.ing an electronic balance .
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Herc we discus-. ..,ome result'> from the MRI program that are relc\ ant to the u-.e of mi . t neh for
monitoring. and that illmtrate the \alue of -;tandard11ation.
1 \

Di\RDl/.\TJON

Our results have shown that different species,
and different numbers of each species. are caught
in different habitats (Bairlein 198 I. treif 199 L
MUdltn\ J 99-1-). Therefore, moving or changing the
total number of nets\ ithin or between seasom \.\ill
altt:r numbers captured and affect annual indices of
abundance . In capture- recapture studies, more bird!->
ma) be recaptured if nets arc relocated frequently
(..,cc belm: ), hut this would alter the probability of
capture and recapture in complc v. ays that \.\Ould be
very difficult to model in anal)ses. Only in standardized capture- recapture studies are basic model as
sumptions met and re ulting estimates precise (0ti'>
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et al. l 978). We therefore recommend that a station
should run with the -;ame number of nets in exactly
the same pm.itions each )Car. For the -.ame rca-;on,
it i!-1 important to pre\cnt habitat change at the net
sites, becau'>e habitat change affects capture- recapture probabilities in a manner analogous to mO\ ing
nets among habitats.
With ·tandard net locations, . ome species v.-ill
have IO\\ capture probability because relatively little
of their specialized habitat is sampled (e.g., Lesser
Whitethroat, .~rlvia c111T11cu ; Kaiser J 993b). It is
therefore important to determine which specie., are
the target of tud) before determining v. here nets
should be placed.
t the main MRI llld) ite. the frequenc) of
all fir-;t captures d11Tered among habitat . but the
proportions v.ere fairly constant from year to year
O\er a 22-ycar p riod (rig. 2). However, capture
indice., decrea'.'>ed slightly in the four bushy habitat~
and increased in reed habitat C. To examine the cfft.:ct of habitat change. \\e calculated -;pec1cs-specific
long-term population trends -.eparatel) for !ht: birds
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FIG RE 2. Percent of bird' captured during June
due to flood.
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ovcmbcr at Mcttnau in different habitat'> and years. 1987 mi . ..,ing
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Habitat

Wryocck (}rnr 1or11111/la)
Wren (Tmg/ocil'te.1· 1roglocfrle.1)
Dun11ock (Prune/la 11wd11/ari1)
Roh1n ( Eritlrm 11\ 1uhec11/u)
1ghuogale ( l 11sc111ia 111egarhy11cho.1)
Blucthroat (l. ffcciw)
Black Rechtan (!'!11ie111c 11ru1 ochr11ro.1l
Rc<lstart (P phoe11ic11ru1)
Whinchat (Saxiwla mhetru)
BlacJ...bir<l ( Tttrc/us merula)
ong Thru'>h ( T phJ/0111el01)
Grasshopper Warbler (loc1111el!a nw' i·ia)
Savi''> Warhler (/ .. /11sci11ioide1)
quauc W Jrblcr ( lcmuplw/11.1 pa/11dico/a)
c<lge Warbler (, I. schoe11ohm•1111.1)
Marsh Warbler (A . pa/111tn1)
Ree<l Warbler ( I 1·cirpm e111 l
Great Ree<l \: arhler (, J aru11di11ace111)
lctcnnc Warbler (!lippolws h terina)
Le '>Cr Whitethroat (Sr/via c11rr11ca)
Whitethroat ( co1111111111i1)
Gar<lco Warbler (S'. honn)
Bladcap <S. atriwpJ//a)
Woo<l Warbler <Ph_rllo.1cop11s 1·ihila1rix)
Ch1ffchaff (P co//rhita)
\Villm\ Warbler (P. trucl11/i11)
Gol<lt.:re'>l (Regu/11.1 rcg1t!111)
Firecrest (R ignicapi//11s)
Spoiled Flycatcher ( \111\'C·icupa 1·triara)
Pied Fl) catcher (Ficec/11/a lr1pole11ca)
Blue Tit (Paru.1 coeru/e11.1)
Reel-hacked hri kc (Lani111 col/11rio)
Goldfinch (Curd111!fi1 cc11·d11e/i\')
Bulllioch (Prrrh11/a pyrrlru/a)
Reeu Bunting ( E111hl'l'i: <1 1t lwe11ic/11.1)
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captured in each habitat. Differences in trend among
hahital'> \'.Ould -.ugge-.t that hahitat change has been
tak.in g place O\er time. for the most part. the trl'.nds
\\ere \Cr") con-.i-.tent within species among hahitals
(Tahle I). Hmve\er. in the hahitat with den ... e hu.,hes
or buckthorn (habitat I l. the Garden Warbler (.~1 ·/l'ia
honn ). Bladcap ( . £1trirnpil/o). Robin ( Eritlwc II\
mhec 11/al. and Bulllrnch (Prrrh11!£1 prrrlw/o) were
decrea-.ing and the Mar'>h Warbler (Acroccplw/11\
po/11,tris) v. a-. increa'>ing. v, hereas in other habitat"
population trends or the..,c specie-. were in opposite
direction.., . The Chiffchafl (Ph.1 lloscopus col~rhita)
..,hcmed negauve trend.., rn some habitats. but a posi ti\e trend in reed B (Tahle I) Other ..,pecie.., were
al-.o captured in remarkabl) high number., in later
year.., 111 reed habitats. ant.I this may be related to an
increa1.,c rn the number of buckthorn bushes \\ ithin
the reed. These re..,ults illustrate the imponance or
maintaining habitat at the same stage over time.
not her po. sible reason for change in the numbers of hire.ls captured in each habitat could be changes in food abunuance. 1.,uch as fruit pattern.., related
Lo the height of rni1.,t nets or outbreak.., of insects in
particular ha hi tat types. This kind of\ ariation cannot he controlled \ ith habitat management. hut food
abundance i.., not expect1:d to change in a systematic
\\a) over time . ..,o long term tn::mb should he unbia1.,eu by this 'ariation.
1 irrnng of operation hould he 'itandardi1ed. a..,
''ell as numhcr and locat1on of' nets. Data lollected
both timing migration ( Bren..,ing 1989) and during
the breeding period ( \. K<.mer. unpubl. Jata l "he)\\
a slron~1 peak in the number or caplllre.., early in the
nwrnint?.. and a "ccnnd (much IO\\ er) peak before
dusk. Equal net-hours each day arc not equivalent.
thcref'orc. unit.: .., those n t-hours ar\.! from the same
portion or each day (Karr 1981 a). Ex pres, ing total
number or birds captun:d as birds/nct-h i:-. therefore
an inelfccli\e way of controlling for \ariatinn in effort. allll the 'iCh ·dulc of netting \1pcratiun. should
instead he standardized.

probabilities. The correlation between number of
all specie . . or breeding birds detected by mi1.,t-net
captures (first capture only) and point counts \>,.ac.,
strongly positi\e (r = 0.8.3. P < 0.001). hut netting
totals\\ ere nearly alway-. higher than point count total" (Fig . .3: Kaic.,er and Bauer L994 ). The ..,tudy ... ugge ted that netting can be used to ample a con..,istcnt
percent of a population (although that percent may
ddTcr widely among species). Mist-net capture" may
therefore be a particularly good mean.., of sampling
migrants. because it takec., place mer man) hour"
(unlike transect or point counts) and doc" not require
hr rds to be ..,i ng111g for them to be detected.
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To te . t the efficiency and accurac_ or mi ... t net:
for spccie1, inventory and 1,tim~11~s of relauve abundance. \\ c compareu mist-net counts \Nith different
counting methods during the main breeding period
from rvtay to July . During thi period. population s11e
of auults can be a'iSUlllcd to be rel<.1ti\ ely CO!l<.,lant.
At an i..,olated ..,tudy plot in ... outh Germany near
Espa ingen \'.e u. . ed a net density of 35-m net/ha
in .1 9-ha site (and 45-m net/ha in a nearby . . ite or
3 ha). and achie\ ed high capture (and rccaplllre)

TRI ·ns

The length or a long-term population monitoring
project should be at least 15 20 years to cover natural population nuctuations (Berthold and Qucrner
197 '. Tucker and Heath 1994).
nal)"e" or first
capture data from the MRI -program lor long. term
trends ha\ e been publr'ihed regularly (Berthold el
al. 1993. Kai'irr and Berthold 1995. Berthold thi.,
l'0/11111<.') . Boh111ng-Gae . . c ( 1995) determined that
'ipecic.., \'.ith imilar year to-year population fluctuatrnn<., do not necessarily ha\ e similar long-term
trend.., Morcmer. results or ..,mall-scale swdy on mi gration "eason population trend.., cannot bc taken to
n:pre..,ent pnpulation change on larger ..,patial scales
in the absence or information on \\ hich hrecdrng
population is bcing sampled at the migration station
hct.: Dunn and Ilu sell 1995 ).
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FIGURE 3 umber of local breeders captured (calculated
from the number of adult first captures di' 1ded b) 2 for an
estimate or ··pair.,") comp.ired to point coulll estimates al a
\\Oodland near Espa..,ingcn. German) during the breeding
period 1992 (Kai -.er and Bauer 1994 ). Each point repre"ent 1., one <,pec1c" . Linear regre-.-..ion. r =(UL\. R = 0.70. P
<(l.001. =29.
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apture- recapture data are affected by net a\ oidance by birdc., that ha\e already be n captured once
(Kaiser 1995). Recapture rate is generally much
IO\\er than expected \\hen trapping is frequent
(Buckland and Here\\ ard 1982). although ome -,pecies do not change their behavior drastically after
the first catch. The extent or biac., can sometirnec., be
tested using mathematical models. We suggest two
type-. of behavioral response to mist netting: (I) if
many nets are u ·ed in comparic.,on to the siLe or the
<.,tudy site, mo t birds learn to c.noid the net: and (2)
intensive netting can ause too much direct human
disturbance. cau ing bird to lea\e th area. The-.e
prediction. have to be te ted further, fore ample. in
combined capture- recapture and telemetry studies.
In the breeding s ason, leaving up to 6 days
between netting session-. increa<>ed capture and
recapture rate (Dorsch l 998). One strategy for
reducing net a oidance (other than reducincr netting frequency) i<> to change net I cations. b~t thi
compromise . tandarc.JinHion (see abO\,e). Dec.,pit
the probl m of net avoidance. the MRI-program
continues \Nith daily netting in fi ed locationc.,. in
part because net avoidance j.., a smaller problem with
migrating bird (se below), and because our main
objective is to analyze pattern-. of first capture<> under
c.,Landard conditions.
Mist-net sample-. do not capture all the birds
pre-.cnt. and capture recapture models can be u ... ed
to determin total population . . 11e. or example. 1n a
<.,Ludy of a Reed Warbler (. lcroceplwlus scirpace11\)
p1. pu\ati<1n al l akc 1aknbcck. ?l:i.f adult Reed
Warbler.., were caught at lcac.,t once, with a total of
I06 retraps (Fig. 4). Program
PTUR ~ (Otis et al.
1978) wac., used to e1.,timatc population . ile. he appropriate time effects and beha\ ioral response model
(White et al. 1982) cs ti mated a population si/l! of
500 bir<l'>. and the c.n erage estimate of all mode!...
was 430 (Fig. 5).
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FIG RE 4. Decline in number of first captured Recd
\i arblers during the fir-,t 6 d of the MRI -program. i.e ..

at the end of the breeding period. at Lake Galcnheck.
Germany .

and other biase. (Pollock et al. l 990) was discussed
by Kai ·er ( l 993b, 1995).
During migration seasonc.,, there is high turno er
in individuals present (as shown by the lo\.\ proportion of retraps). ·o number of first-time captures jc.,
increased b) dai I y nctti ng. and there are few bi re.le.,
stopping O\er that \.\ill develop net shyne'>s (Kaiser
1993b). onetheless. Dorsch ( l 998) has c.,hov n that
n t a oidance may also be an i. sue with birds that
are spending many days at a stopover site . Recapture
probabilitie during migration must be e<.,pecially
high (>0.2) to estimate other parameter., such as
bod mass change in relati rn to capture bcha\ior. At
some sites this is feasible. as shown b) the 36cf retrap rate obtained during 1988 L989 at the Mcttnau
Peninsula (Kais r 1995 ).
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Population ·ize estimates during the migration period are more difficult to alculate than for br eding
population , becau.- a ·et or \\ell-defined a .. umption ... of model for open population are 'iolated and
recaptur numbers are not high (Kaiser l 995). To
optimize sampling. density and di tribution of nets is
important. To obtain more recaptures. their density
and distribution has t be adapted to the behavior of
passerines stopping o er. The interaction between
capture behavior. recapture pr bability. disturbance,

M (h)

M (b )

M (bh)

M (l)

M (lb)

M (h) Chao

M (th)

Model

FlGL'RE 5. umber of hrccding Reed Warbler e-,timalcd
\\ nh different models of program C PT RE (Ow, et al.
1978). Capture probabilit1c-, are constant in model M or
\ary by time ( ,). due to beha\ioral re-.pon'>e (Mh( by
111dividual birds (M h). or b) two ourccs of \anation in
its capture probabilities (M,h. M,h' Mb11 ) . Data from Lake
Galenbcck. Germany. l 991 and l 992 . Point estimate-.
(mean. ) with . tandard error. umber of first capture.., \\.a'>
254, and mean population'> -,i1c of all model-, 430.
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Mobi lity of stopover populations was studied
by examining the exchange rate of individual birds
captured at fi've banding sites at the Mellnau pen insula during the migration period (Kaiser 1995 ).
With knowledge of the exchange rate. an estimate
of the size of the stopmer population in the isolated
nature reserve was deri\ed from Jolly-Seber esti mates. True average stopo\er time was estimated at
16 days, and i~ was shown that there \Vere temporal
behavioral responses to mist netting and ringing.
Nonetheless, variation 111 capture probability was
detected in hird. accon.ling to differences in bod)
condition. mole. mobilit). and bcha\ioral response
to mist netting (Kaiser l 993b. 1995). The release of
birds at the proces-.ing site, up to 500 m away from

81

the trapping site, might affect retrap probabilities by
causing the bird to shift it"> center of activity. Lastly,
social interactions. liJ..e territorial defense. have an
influence on recapture probabilities. All these poten tial problems should be inve tigated in further studies. onethele">s, the capture design chosen in the
MRI-program has given clear results for queo.,tions of
migration patterns, habitat use. and condition of first
captures (Berthold et al. 1991. Kaiser I 996).
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DETERMINING PRODUCTIVITY INDICES FROM AGE COMPOSITION
OF MIGRANTS CAPTURED FOR BANDING: PROBLEMS AND
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
D

\\ID

J. T. HL

<.,[LI.

lhstract. Year. location. du). moon pha-,c. and \\Cather all influenced the dad) proportion of )Oung bird-,
captured 1n nme '>pecies ofpasserines in fall migration at three '>lalions on Long Point. Ontario. in 1961-1988.
The proportion of )Oung tended 10 he higher on day.., follO\.,,ing nights ~hen conditions for nocturnal migration
wer good. Annual proportions of young may be incon-.i..,tent indice'> ol producli\ it}. unless they arc adju.,lcd
for the dail) effects of conlounding \ ariablcs. For ..,inglc ..,pecie..,. correl,tt1on between annual proportions of
)Oung (adjusted and ra\\) and fall/..,pring population ratios \\Crc u ... uall} h)\\ and non-..,ignilicanl. In most ..,pecic-,. the annual proportion of young did not explain ...ignificant amounts or variation in trend analyse'> of annual
population ind1ce'>. e\ ertheless. adju..,ted proportion.., of young performed better than rm" proportions in these
anal)SeS. suggLsting that the proportion Of young in populat10n'> or migrants doe"> Contain U'ieful information
about producti\ ity. l IO\\C\.er. the a-;sumpuon that proportion of young rcllecl producti\ ii} -,hould not he accepted uncritically. More research t'i needed to determine ho~ best lo u..,e information on age., of fall migrant<.,
to elucidate their demograph) .

/\e1 Hord\ age proporllons. fall migration. Long Point. Ontario. pas-,erine migrunh. productivity indice..,.

of weather. moon ph<i...e. <late, and station on the daily proportion of young hi rd., of nine <,pecies captured
by personnel of the Long Point Bird Ob!-.en ator"} at
three stations on Long Point during the autumn migraLions of 1961-1988. I calculated two annual indice.s of productivity: (I) the proportion of) oung birds
(hatched in th preceding breeding season) captured
over Lhe entire migration at all stations: and (2) an
a<lju ... te<l proponion of }Oung hi rd..,, <leri\e<l from the
n.:gre!-.sion anal}!-.i'>.
lndice.., of population sin~ for spring and fa l l migrations at ong Point \\etc al-.> avail,1bk (L,tkul,ned hy methous similar Lo those described by l l ussell
ct al. 1992). If age proportions indicate productiv it ,
and if the population si1e indice'> reflect population
change, then thl: annual ratio of the fall to <,pring
population index should be positi'vely correlated
\\ ith the annual proportion of ) oung bird .... Thi is
the case because a high proportion or young birJ ... in
Lhe fall population should usually be as!'>ociated with
a high fall population relative to tha t or the previOU!'> spring. The , trength of this correlation should
provide an independent means or evaluating the ef'-

The age compo!-.tlton of migrants captured for
handing is \\idel} assumed to provide information
on the proJuctivit} of the preceding breeding season
(e.g .. Ralph et al. 199.3). ll owever, it is not clear
v. hether a direct relationship exi'>ts bet\\een productivity anu the proportion of young birds captured
in fall migration. The proportion of young captured
ov r a single migration season at a single staLion
could be rnfluenceJ by man} confounding factors,
including differing ulnerabil1Ly to caplllrc. di ff ring
Liming and speed of migration of age classes. habitat
and coastal effects (e.g .. Murray 1966; Ralph 1971.
1981; I l usscll J 982, 199 I: Dunn et al. thi\' m/11111e b).
and perhaps b} weather. er) liLtle n.:..,ean.:h has been
done to determine \\hat effe ·ts, if an . these factors
ha\e on the dail} and annual proportion'> of }OLtng
captured during migration and consequently upon
·rnnual mea ure-, of produ ·ti\ ity.
Weather has profound effects on numbers of
birds migrating and on the numbers occurring (and
therefore ;nailable for capture) at a station (e.g.,
f weather differ
Richard..,on 197 ). If the effect.
among age classes. then even consisLently collected

<lata on the number of young and adult birds caplllred

fecti\eneso.; of method.., of calculating population and

at a single station could be biased by year-to-}ear
variations in \\Cather. Gi'ven the!-.e potential biases.
can\\ e deri\e a con!-.i'itent annual index of productivity from migrant age data and can we te. t that ... uch
an index does in fact reAcct productivity?
I U'ied regre . -.ion analy..,is to examine the effects

producti ity indiCl:'>.
lf productivit} fluctuates from ear to year, anu if
age proportions reflect proJuctivit}. v.e might expect
Jc\ iations of annual fall population ..,i, ind ice. from
their general trend to be positively correlated with
the proportion of young birds captured in the fall.
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PRODUCTIVITY INDIC S OF MIGRA T -Hussell
Ther fore. I te<.,ted \.\ hether the proportion of young
explained additional variability in regres'>ion analyses of trends in fall population indices.
M THODS
Sn IJ) LOCATIO , SPECIF S,

GI 'G

I examined age proportion-, of nine '>pecic-. captured
common!) in fall migration at Long Point, Ontario (ap80 10' ): S\\ainson·-. Thrush
proximaLel) 42 33'
(Ca/hams ustulatus). Red-eyed Vireo (I "ireo olil'llceus).
Tennc. see Warbler (I ami\'Ora peregnna). Magnolia
Warbler (Denclroica magnolia). YellO\\-rumped Warbler
(D. wronata), Blackpoll Warbler (D. striate/). American
Red'.tart (Setoplwgu rutic1/la). While-throated parro\\
(Zonotrichia alhicollis). and White-crowned parro\\ (Z.
le11copl11:n).
Data were recorded at three station-.: Station I at the
eastern tip ol Long Point ; Station 2, 19 "-m west of talion
l, and talion 3. 9 "-m west of talion 2. early all the data
from talion 2 \ ere collected after 1974 and nearly all from
talion 3 after 1983 . earl) all bird'> were captured in mist
neh or 11 ligoland traps (Woodford and Hu-,., II 1961 ),
but a fc\\ \s,,ere ta(..en in other types of baited ground traps
Trapping and netting effort (111cluding numbers, t)pe'-. and
locations of traps and net-.) \aried both from year-to-year
and day -to-day. I excluded bird., captured or (..!lied during
noclurnal migration when the) \s,,erc attracted to 1he lighthouse at Station I.
Red-eyed Vireo" and
hite-crowncd SparrO\\ s were
aged as enher young (hatched in the cun·ent year) or
adult (hatched earlier) pnmarily b) eye color and plumage differcnceo.,, respecti\'cly, and I analped all data from
1961 1988. Other species \\ere aged ma1nl) by the degree
of ... kull pneuma11zat1on (bird'> with mcompletely pneumati1eJ s(..ulb were aged as young) or hy obvious plumage
characteristic-. (e.g .. adult male merican Red<.,tart'I and
-,ome young. \\ainson·.., Thrnshes), and I u.cd data only
from 1966-1988. bcl.ause skull exam1na11on \\as not used
at Long Point prio1 to 1966.
For each <,pec1c'>, a fall migration period (.. migration
windo v") wa-; selected that was identical L that used
previously for analysis of migration countl-. (Hussell ct al.
1992). Individuals occurring outside the migration \\ indow
were excluded from all analyses
EF1 ECTS m WLATllER, MooN, DA't, AND SrATIO

ON

AGE PROPORTIO

Daily proportion f young was defined for each species,
based on numbers of ne\.\ly captured (unbanded) birds for
each day that at lea t one bird was captured and aged, as:
proportion of young =(number of young birdc,)/(number of
young birds+ numb r of adult birds).
I used multiple regression to exam111e effect of various
potential predictor 'variables on daily proportion of young.
The dependent variable was the arcsine (square root
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(daily proporlion of young)). Proportion-. of 0 and I \\ere
counted ao., 1/411 and (11 - 1 ~)/n. re<,pcctivel) , \\here 17 wa ...
the sample '.il.C (i.e ., the number or young+ adults), before
trano.,forming to the angular scale ( nedccor and Cochran
1967:327 328). Ca-.e!-. were weighted by C x 11/N. where
C \Hls the total number of cases (i.e .. '>talion-days) , 17 \\as
the sample si1e for that case (i .e., number of young+ number of adults). and . \\.a'> the o.,um of n O\.er all cao.,e!-. . Thi'.
weighh in proportion to ample 1.,i1e, and makes the '>lll11 or
the \\eights c4ual to the number of ca-.e'> . The analy'>i wa.
othern1sc -,imilar to that u. ed for determining indicc. of
abundance (Jlussell ct al. 1992).
Station-days \\ ith capture of aged bird-. varied from
373 in the White-crov. ned parrovs,, to 942 in the wainson's
Thru h. HO\\.C\er. cap1ureo., and da)" with captures were not
uniformly distributed among stations. H the sum of the case
\\eights for a station v. as less than 90. it was judged that
the coeflicicnh of variables -.pecilic to that station could
not be adcquat I) estimated and data from that station were
excluded from the multiple regression anal)ses. Thi-.. criterion excluded Tenne . sec Warbler, Blackpoll Warbler. and
White-cro\\ ned Sparro~ at Station 3, and White-throa1ed
and While-crowned sparro\\S at Station 2.
I a"sumed that productiv1L) effech. if they existed.
would be as..,ociated with year, and \\ ould occur across all
stallons, daY'• ot the 1car (hereafter, "day'') and other conditions. Therefore I included dumm) vanablcs for year, as
predictor variables in the regression model \\ 1thnut interac:llons \\.Ith '.lat1on or an; other variables. On the other hand.
I a!-.sumed that day, \\Cather, and m n dlccts might he
, lation-'>I ecific. Therefore. [ desi~nc<l the regression model
to accommodate thi'> a1.,sumption b} including predictor
variable-; for day. \ cathcr. and moon only a1., interactions
\ 1th each station.
gc proportion difference bet\ een t\\.O f the stations
\\Cre already kno\\ 11 tu occur ll1 warblers (Dunn and ol
1980) and preliminary analy'>t' indicated that age proportions change with day of the year, as expected from
other research (e.g .. Munay 1966. Hall 19 I: Hus. ell L982,
1991 ). Therefore, I included dummy \.Ul'lables ror stalJOll
and station-day interaction rnnables (Isl. 2nd, and 3rd order terms in day, D. D' . and D 1• respectively, where day D
\\as the day of the year. 1.,cl to zero on a day near the middle
of each species' m1grat1on window) in the reg.r '.ion
model. Inclusion of these predictor vanablcs enables the
regre1.,. ion analysis to detect both consistent station effects
and di ffcrent <;easonal pattern., of change in proportion of
young al each station, if they exist in the data.
Moon phase variables were days from new moon (M,
or .. moonday") and the square of moonda) (Af-). These
variables enable the analysis to detect an unequal pattern of
increase in proportion of young prior to new moon and decrea e following full moon. or vice versa. with the possibility of a di1.,continuity in the proportion of young occurring
at full moon . (The sky is moonless late in the night prior to
full moon and early in the night following full moon, '>O the
effects of moonlight are likely to by asymmetrical relati\'e
to full moon .)
Weather data w re from Erie, Pennsylvania (about
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50 km -.outh of Long Point on the south shore of Lak.e - rie)
and the ariables were identical to those used by Hw. sell
ct al. ( 1992). I used eight vuriables representing cast \\ind
peed. south-east wind peed. south wind speed. south-west
wind speed. temperature differences from normal. squ a re
root or horizontal visibility. cloud cover, and precipitation .
All positive wind c.,peeds indicated direction the \\ind was
coming from. and negative values represented the opposite
direction (e.g. a negative . uth "'ind sp d was the speed
of the wind from the north). I reduced the eight weather
\ ariables to '>ix weather fac tors by principal components
analysis. followed by \arimax rotation . The six weather
factors retained 86.2 % of the variance of the original eight
weather ariables. Because the original four wind direction/
speed variable · were essentially un orrelated. they loaded
heavil) on four factors (referred to as the E. E. S. and W
wind factors for the -wind directions involved). Vi . ibilit)
and temperature loaded heavily on the fifth factor (called
.. isibilityrfemp raturc"). Precipitation load d hea\il)
and loud loaded moderately on the sixth factor (called
·'Rain/Cloud'').
Predictor variables for weather were formed as interactions bet ween station and the factor '>Cores for the c.,i \ rotated principal components . enabling the regrcs'>ion model
to detect station-specific weather effects. By using factor..,
in'>tead of the original '.'.eather variable'>, the number of station-weather interaction variable.., wa1., reduced from 24 to
18 at a cost of 101.,ing 13.8<'.f of the variance in the ongtnal
eight weather variables .
In ... ummary. the multiple regrcc.,sion contained up
to 63 predictor 'ariahlc1.,, con-.i'>Ling of up to 28 dummy
vanablcs for year. t\\O dumm) \ariables for -.talion. nine
station day interaction \ariahlc'>. six -.talion moon phase
interaction variables. and 18 c.,tal1on- v.. cather factor interaction uriablc-...
PtWPOR 110
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log (daily count+ I). The "daily count .. wa an e. ti mated
total of number of birds of each specie occurring in or
pas-,ing through a defined count area at each station. The
estimate was based on a consistent procedure involving a
count along a transect route. un'>tandardiLed trapping and
netting (as described abo,e). and incidental ohs rvat1ons
by all observers and bander'> pres nt at the station (Hussell
1981. Hussell et al. 1992). Indices were calculated in the
same way a'> described elsewhere (Hussell et al. 1992),
except as indicated below . Three different ets of indices
were calculated using the full data set. I had two rea. on
for u. ing the full data set. in . tead of data reduced after an
initial regres. ion Lo remove case. with low predicted values
(Hussell et al. l992): (l) it enabled me to u e exact!) the
same data set~ for all three sel'i of indices. and (2) other
analyse indicated that trend in annual indices calculated
from the full data s ts corresponded more clo'>ely to trend
in Breeding Bird Survey count'> in Ontario than trends
based on indices calculated \\ ith reduced data 1.,ets (0.
Hussell and L. Brown. unpublished). The three sets of annual population indices differed in the predictor variable'>
u ed in the regression analyses. Dummy variables for year
were included as predictor \ariables in all regressions, so
that adjusted mean for year could he calculated. lndcx I
wa-. ba!-..ed on the full model with station. station- day. station moon phase. and station weather variables included
a . . predictor variables (a'> in Hussell et al. 1992). Index 2
u-,ed a reduced model "ith c.,tation and '>talion day predictor variable!-... Index 3 wus ba'>cd on a model with dummy
variables for station as the onl) predictor variables (in addition to the year dummy 'ariablcs). I expected that index
I would be-.t reflect population -.i7e. becauc.,e effect<, of
'ariation in \\Cather and moon phase are a'>'>igned to those
\ariablec.. . Index 3 would like!) be the least '>alisfactory
111de'\ of populallon '>itc .
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I calculated an annual ra\\ proportion or )()ling inde
a.., (number of )Oung bird..,)/(numbcr of young bird-. +
number of adult birds). \\here numbers \verc the '>Ulll'> of
newly captured hi rd'.'> accumulated from all or the stat inns
over ach '>pccies ' autumn migration \\indow. In addition. I
calculated an adju-..ted annual proportion of young index for
each of the nine species from the re..,ults of the multiple regrcc.,sions de . · ribcd abo\'e. The adjusted annual proportion
of young index \\ac., the back.-transtormed adju-.tcd mean
for each year. It ic., an estimate of what the young proportion
would have been in a giH'n year, if the values of the regrcso.,ion \ariables representing weather. dates. and locations of

The spnng population conw. t'> nr Olli) adult birdc.,,
"hi le the fall population has both young and adult birds .
If \\c as-.ume that the mortality rate of adult bird-. bet\\ccn
-.pring and rail migration-. docs not' ary importantly among
year-.. then the population ratio = (!all population 1.,i1e
indcx)/('>pnng population ..,i1e index) '>hould 'ary in parallel \\ tth fall proportion of young. Therefore. I calculated
annual population ratios (population ratio I. population
ratio 2 and population ratio 3) ba'>cd on each of the three
population indiee' (index I. index 2. and index 3 for spring
and fall) for each of the nine c.,pccies. and correlated them

capture had been the ame in all year . and \\ere equal to

v. ith annual ra\\ and adju-..te<.I proportion of young . If ad-

the average values of those variables recorded in the data .

justments or proportion of young and population indices
were ffecti,e. \\.e would npect the highe:>t positi\C correlation to be between adJU . Led proport1011 of young and the
population ratio for population index I.
Rates ol change in "Pring and fall migration indices of
42 -.pecies in the period 1967- 1987 were positively correlated . as expected if c.,pring and fall indice represent the
same '>Ource population (I lu'>sell ct al. J992). Fall indices.

PRING \l\D FALi PoPL LATIO

I "'otc rs

pring and fall population indices for each species
counted in migration at Long Point in 1961 - 1988 \\ere calculated as back-transformed adju-.ted means for year. from
a regression analysts in which the dependent variable was

PROD CTI ITY IND! E OF MIG R A TS-flusse/I
however. generally showed greater variability around the
trend than did spring indicc.s (D. I lussell. unpubl. analy'>C'>).
This may reflect variability in proportion of y ung in fall
population .... If ..,o, proportion of young may explain additional \ariability in the trend analysis and allow more
preci-.c estimation of trend'> .
r tc<.,ted for the effect'> of age proportion on trend in
fall population index I of each ..,pec1e<., with the following
model :
Ln/ =a+ h }1 + cLnf/ + e,
(E4. l)
where I \\a.., index I in year/, } wa-. year j. II v.a.., either
ra\\ or adju-.ted proportion of young. and e \\a-. an error
term. and a. h. and c were coefficients estimated by the
regression analy is.
In addition. I tested thi.: effect of age proportion on
combined pnng and fall trend in each . pecies '' ith the
fol Im\ 111g model:
Lnl,, =a+ hY, + c. , Ln//1 + dS, + e ,

(Eq . 2)

1

whe1e I,, \\a.., index l in )Car j and -.cason k (spnng or fall).
}' wa ) l·ar.1. S ''a a dummy variahlc for season ( 5 = 0 for
spring. = I tor fall). II \\11 proportion of young 1n year
j . S4l.n/!1 "a" an interaction term (formed by multiplying .\
by l.nfl,). e14 ''as an aror tcr m. and a. h. c. and cl" ere L·o
dfa:ients e'>ttmated b) the regression analy. i.., Thi' model
a ......,umed a common trend h for spnng and fall ind1cc.., and
te..,1ed whether fall proportion of young index II had a sign1 flcant additional 111t1uence on the lall 1nd1c1.:\.
In hoth modek c \\a<, c peued to he ro-.1tt\l: (1.C .. the
grL'atcr the proportion of ) oung hrrcb. the higher the annual
tall populatil1n) . In both anal)"I.'". cti-.es \Vere \\1.:1gh1cd by
C x 11 I N "here C \\a' the total numhcr of ca"e". /1 "a ...
the nurnher of '>tation-da;. s or oh l' r\ ations in ) ear j used in
c,1kulati11g inlfl>X fl' and \' \\H~ the \lltn of 11 for all cases .
I tested for enind and third order effect in ;.car (\\ilh
pn.:drctrn \an ables >',2 and ) , ' ) and. in the -,ccond model.
for \eason -trend interaction-. (SA):.•\ }' ' and S1 } ) Using a
1
TABL£~ I. Sr \1\1 \R' 01 \c,1 I> \I
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stepwise procedure. Because this involved many 1ests and
the number of variables was large relative to the number
of cases. the1.,e effect<. were con..,idcred important enough
lo be included 111 the model only rf they \\ere significant at
the 0.01 le\el.
I u1.,ed a sign tc1.,t on the probahilitie.., (P) as-,ocrated \\ ith
c 111 equation I and 2 to determine whether the adju-.tcd
proportion of young indices were more effective than ra\\
proportion of young indices as predictor.., of fall population
indices. Because low P a lues with positive estimates of c
indicate good prediction and low P values with negative
estimates of c indicate poor prediction. r -.cored p \tilues
a<,sociated with negative estimate ... of c a.., 2 - P for U'>I.' in
the '>ign test.
In all test~ in this <;ection. I used population ratios ba ... ed
on at least 25 -,ration-days of observation . in both ">pnng and
fall Population ratios were excluded if either the pring or
the fall index (or both) did not meet the criterion . Adju~ted
and ra\\ proportion of young indices were used only if captures of aged indi\ iduals occurred on at least '>even day . .
and at least 50 individuals were aged in that )Car.
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amples of aged birds ranged from 1,328 in the
Red-eyed Vireo to 5.414 in the Ye llm -rumped
Warhler (Table I). Overall proportion or young \aried
frnrn 0.549 in the White CfO\\neLI parrow to 0.916 111
the Yel lm\-rumpcc.I Warhlcr. xccpt for the Blackpoll
Warbler.\\ arhlers hac.I proportion:-. of 1oung near 0.90.
a:-. rcporced previously (Dunn and Nol 198()).
Predictor vari.1bk.., in multiple regression analyse.., c.tccountcd for a ..,igniflc..:ant proportion of the
variation in transformcc.I proportion ol young in all
sp ·cics. with R2 varying from 0 290 in the White-
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, ' umhcr of hr't l -. tpllin:'
~pl'C IC\

S\\a1nso11's Thru . h
RcJ-eycd rreo
Tcnnessee Warbler
Magnolia Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbln
Blackpoll Warbler
Amcricrn Red tart
'W bite-throated Spamm
\; l11te-cnrn ned parro\\
1'1oponi nn nl )<lung for tht• cntH<' 'Jmpk

AJult

Youn•

937
172
191
405
453
1.061
160

1.2...J.'i
1,l 'i6
2,006
1,225
4.96!

669
1.037

Prnponio11
of young •

umber ol
1.1110n-day

0.776
0.870
0.913
0.888
0.916
0.672
0.893
0.761
0.549

942
571
530
831

2.173

1.3-Hl
2.133
1.260

MD

561
60...J.
583
372

b

R '

0.300
0.39 I
0. 501
0.515
0.393
0491
() 289
0.290
0.484

=(numhc r ol )nungl/( numhi:r ol )Oung + numhcr o f ac.Jult'l

·umhcr of ,1.111,111 -c.la)' f,11 \\h1Lh il gt•d hml' \\CIC il\arlahk c.Junn g the 'pcnc ' -'Pt'<llic 1111g1at1on \\111dm• . mu
1961 llJ88 lnr Red C)Cc.l \'irco and \Vh1tc ·<:nmncd 'ipaml\\ . 1966 llJXX lor all nthcr spe1:1e l.
R !or the multiple rcgrc"ion of .irc\ltll' I quare root lprnporuon ••I ) 011ngll. on
prcc.l1tto1 '.m ahk'
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A

Day

Day of the year (D) had significant effects (P

cies cases (Table 2). including one or more stations
in all pecies. The dire tion of ignificant effects wa.
always consistent among stations within pe ies. but
was not consistent among species. In most specie.
the effect wa. negative. indicating that proportion
of young tended to decline a the ea. n progressed.
but Red-ey d Vireo and Yellow-rumped Warbler
showed . trong and Swainson' Thrush and Whitecrowned parrov,, showed weak tendencies in the
opposite direction . These effect. indicate that the
timing of peak migration differs among age classes.
The second on..lcr term in day (D 2 ) had <;igni fl cant
effects in 13 of 22 cases (Table 2), but the direction
or the effect varied. Negativ effec ts predominated.
Bccau. e day zero " a. '>Ct n ar the middle of the <;pecie'> · migration window. a negative second-ord reffect indicates a tendency for the proportion of young
to be high r at the middle or the season than at the

The ·talion dummy variables for tations 2 and
3 alway. had significant or near significant (P ~
0.10) po. itive effects on the proportion of young.
r nine of the 13 dumm) variables (in the regression. for nine species) the effect wa'> significant at
P ~ 0.0 l. Thi: indicates a '>lrong tendency for there

six

rH:c rs or 1>A). MOONDAY. AND
TS A.

I YSIS

()~

~l : AflIIR rACJOR'i r1w 1

or )()l '(,

l'IHll'ORlIO

Al'Tl RI 0

S1gn1ltcant and near-,1g111ticanl c1Tcc1' (P
o.

llf \j)CCIC\•\la[IOll\

\Vllh

"gn1ticant effect' •
Predictor \ ,mable

Day
Day
Day '
Moonday
Moonday
isibi li1yffempcrature
Rain/ loud

PO\lllVC

7
4

10
3
5

5

Wind
()

O. JO)

'\core lol:ll of

PO\lllVe

15
10
25
5
12

2
6

12
3

3
3

~

'trcngth ol eflecl'

9
0
4

10

4

3
•

egallve

2

Wind

3
3
5
0

h

cgativc

26
23
0
8
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umber of specie' \tation comh1nat1on' (out of '.!~) that . ho"' po"tl\C or negatl\e "gmticant

dteu' of the 111d1catcd v•inablc.
•.co re total indicate' the \trength of po\lll\C and ncgatl\C effect\ of variablt!, . Score total= ,um
of' ore' a\\1gned 10 each ,pecu:s \talion comh111a11on according to th e '1gn1hc;111ce level of 1he
effect ol the variable . cores \\ere a folio"'' 'um:= I 1f 0.05 <PS 0 10. score= 2 1f 0.01 < P :5

0.05.

\Core=~

~

0.0 I) on proportion of young in 17 of 22 station- pe-

Station

l'Rl\itlP-\I COMPO I
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t) he a higher proportion of young birds at tations
2 and 3 than at Station I. as previously reported for
~arblers at talion 2 \'>. I (Dunn and Nol 1980). In
addition to warblers. the effect was also strong in
~ain'>on's Thrush (P < 0.01 for both station ) and
White-throated parrow (P < ().()J for talion 3). but
relati\ely \\eak in Red-eyed ireo (0.05 < P ~ 0.10
at both sites).

throated Sparrow to 0.5 JS in the Magnolia Warhler
(Table I). A high R ~ may reflect high year-to-year
variability in the proportion of young (variance a'>signed to the ) ear dummy \ ariabl s). important effects of other variables. or both.
Interpretation of the effects of independent
\ariable. in multiple regres'>ions presents ome difficulties. both because some variables are correlated
with each other and because effects of indi\idual
variables do not occur in isolation from those of
other variable'> (especially where there are higher order terms in the same ariable). Nevertheless major
effe ts can be discerned. To summari the effect'>
of variable'> (other than dummy variables for '>lation
and year). I tabulated the number of times (called
"ca. es" below) that a variable had a significant or
near significant (P ~ 0.1) po. itive or negati e effect
on the proportion of young of a species at a station.
In addition. I a e. sed the importance of po iti ve and
negative effect of each variable by summing scores
(ord red in accordance with significance le el) for
each positi e and negative effect (Table 2).

TABLE 2.

y
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1f PS 0.01. Maximum pos\lblc 'core total" 66.
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beginning and end. although thi!-> may be modified or
reversed (at one end or the season) by the direction
and magnitude of the first- and third-order effects.
Swain-.,o · !'> Thrush -,howed a -,trong tendency for the
mid-'>eason proportion or young to be high (P < 0.01
at all three stations). Tennessee Warbler at Station 2,
and White-throated and White-crowned sparrows at
Station 1, showed strong (P < 0.0 l) tendencies in the
opposite direction: proportion of )OUng tended LO be
lowest in the middle or the season. These results may
indicate that adult Swainson's Thrushes have a long
migration period relati\e to young birds. \.\ hereas
the opposite is true for Tennessee Warblers, Whitethroated and White-crowned sparrows.
When present. the effects of the third order term
in da; (0 1) \\ere consistent!) positive (Table 2). Thi
indicates that the proportion or young tended to be
relati\ely low near the start of the season and high
near the end of the sea. on. However, these effects
usually occurred in combination with negative tirstorder effects, indicating that proportion or ) OLlllg
started at a high plateau, declined during the courst
of the season, then le\ el led off again near the end of
the migration. Such a pattern would be e pected if
there was a sub, tantial a\ erage difference, but much
overlap, in the timing of migration or the t\\O age
classes. pecie'> 1.,hov. ing thi!-> pattern 1.,trongly at
all '>tation-., wete Tennes<,cc Warbler and Magnolia
Warbler.

\\ere wain!->on's Thrush, Blackpoll Warbler, Whitecrowned parrow (all P < 0.0 I), and
merican
Redstart (P < 0.05). Red-eyed Vireo 1.,ho\.\ed a tendency to have a higher proportion or young near full
moon at Station 2 (P < 0.10) and a lower proportion
of young near full moon at Station 3 (P < 0.05).
Weather

Only 23 ~ (31 /132) of weather-station interactions had signi ti cant (P ~ 0.10) effects on the proportion or young. evertheless some patterns could
be detected . High hori10ntal visibility and warm
temperature" usually had positive effects on the proportion of young (Table 2). In the Red-eyed Vireo,
hO\\e\er. the effect \\as strong!) positive at Station
l but <.;trongly negative at Station 3 (P < 0.0 I in both
cases). Rain and cloud tended to ha\e negative effects on the proportion of young (Table 2). The
single exception was Swainson's Thrush at Station
.3. \\here the effect \.\U!-> pO!->iti\e (P < 0.01 ).
Effects of \',ind variables \\ere more erratic.
Easter!; and westerly winds had little effect. Winds
\.\ ith a southerly component tended to ha\e a negative effect on the proportion of young. 1.,coring 21
negallve points versus eight posili\ e points (Table
2).
r-.;r-..L \I P1Wl'OR If() ~OJ \ Ol "ti \ ' [)

PoPt

rirst order effect'> or the numher of da) s from
nev. moon ( '1) occurred in 1.,e\·en of 22 ca<.;es and the
results \\ere somewhat equi\ocal (Table 2) . egativc
effects in four species all occurred at talion 2. indi
catrng a tendency ror the proportion of young lo be
lower in the day'> before full moon, \\hen the sk; i
moonles'> late in the night, than in the days following full moon, when the moon 1s abO\ c the horiwn
late in the night. ln one or those species (Blackpoll
Warhler) a strong opposite effect (P < 0.0 I) occurred
at Station J.
The important re<.;ult with re1.,pect to moon pha<.;e
was the strong tendenc; for second-order effects to
be positive (Table 2). In four of five cases, the e effects occurred at Station I. where the presence of a
lighthouse may magnify the effect (Dunn and Nol
1980). This result indicates that the proportion of
young tends to he lower near ne\.\ moon than near
full moon, when both the si1e f the illuminated
lunar di-;k and the number of nocturnal hours that it
is ahove the horirnn are near their ma imum valu s.
Species <.;bowing this pattern strongly at Station I

1 '110~

F \l l I

l'RL

(j

R 'rio.

Annual raw and adju~t d proportions or ) oung
for each pecies are sho\.\n in ·1gure l (left side).
In 1.,omc 1.,peci '" (e .g. .. S\.\ain-.,on· Thru h. elk,,\ _
rumped Warbler) difference. bet\'.een raw and
adjusted proportions wcre <.;mall; in others (e.g.,
Tennes-.,ce Warhler, Magnolia Warbler), there were
large discrepancie1., in 1.,omc years bcl\\een adjusted
and raw proportions of young. Proportion · of young
. howcd sub1.,tantial ) car tll year flucluations. There
\\ere no \cry ob\ iou1., trends. although the proportion or young in White-throated parrows was generally higher from 1975 to 1988 than bet\.\cen 1966
and 197'2. and there \\>a. a tendenc; for Tennessee
Warbler proportions of young to decline between
1975 and 1987.
Fall/spring population ratios also fluctuated (Fig.
1, right side)
gain there were few obvious trends.
Red-eyed Vireo population ratios tended 10 decline
from 1966 to 1988. Population ratios of Tennessee,
Magnolia, and Yello\.\-rumped warblers were high in
the 1975-1980 period, corresponding with a spruce
bud\\Onn (Choristoneura .fum[ferana) outbr ak that
peaked in Ontario in 1980 (Hussell et al. 1992).
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Year

rIG R 1. Proportion of young (Y proportion, left panels) anu fall :spring ratios for population inde 1 (right panel<.,) for
nine specie-.. Left panels: circle-.= adjuo.,ted proportion of young. diamond.,= ra\.\ proportion of young; open and closed
-.ymbob indicate proportions based on 50- 99 and 100+ aged birds, re pectively; line!'> JOin annual adjusted proportion of
young; broken lines . pan year'> with mis-.1ng data. Right panels: closed circle.., indicate population ratios derived from
indices both of which were based on 50+ tation -days of observations; open circle!'> indicate ratios calculated from indicc<,
at lea~t one of which wa~ based on <50 (25-49) station-days; line join annual ratio!'>; broken lines span years with mi-,sing data. pceies Codes: SWTII = wainson''> Thrush, R ~ VJ= Red-eyed Vireo, T WA= Tennessee Warbler. MA WA=
Magnolia Warbler, YRW =Yellow-rumped Warbler, BLPW = Blackpoll Warbler. MRE = merican Red'>tart , WT P
= White-throated parrow, W P =White-crowned parrow.

PROD CTJVITY 1 DIC
For individual species. the only significant correlations between proportions of young and popu lation
ratio were tho e betv,een raw proportion of young
and all three population ratios in th White-crowned
parrow (rs= 0.536 for population ratio l. rs= 0.573
for population ratio 2. r, = 0.664 for population ratio
3: N = 11. P ~ 0.05). If proportions of young and
population ratios are positively related, however
then the mean correlation coefficient for the nine
sp cie<; should be positive. Mean correlation coefficient betvveen adjusted proportion of young and
population ratio 1 wa<; 0.161, which was significantly greater than zero (Table 3). Mean'> of correlations
between all other combinations of methods of determining proportion of young and population ratio
were non-significant and lo-;e to zero. Ranges and
<;tandard deviations of the correlation coefficient:-.
were lo\\ est\\ hen population ratio l vvas used.
The eftect of adjusted proportion of young in
the trend analyses \\as pmiti\c (in accordance with
expectation) in -.ix of nine -;pecie-; for both the fall
trend alone and for the combined spring and fall
trend (Table -J.). Significant or near- ign1ticant effect-; occurred in three and lour -;pec1cs for the fall
and spring/tall analyses, rcspectl\t.:I (Table 4). Rc.rn
proportion-; of young had po-;ili\e effects in four of
nine -;pecics in the fall and three of nine -;pecie-; in
the spnng/t'all anal) -.cs. with none of the eff ct-;
. . ignificant or near -;ionilicant.
sign tc-;t on the
probahi Iit ics a-;-;nciated \\ ith the effect of proportion
ot young ..,ho\\ed that ad.1u-;ted proportion of )Oung
inde \\~ha marginal I) non- ignif1cantly b'ttcr prcdict01 or fall population indices than ra\\ proportion
of young indc in the fall trend anal\ c.., (..,e en po iti c. t\\ o negative difference". unc-tailcd P = ().()()(})
In the -;pring/fall trcnd analyses, adjusted proportion
of young was a signiticantl) better predictor of the
fall population ind X than the ra\V proportion Of
young (eight positi e, one negative differences. onctailecl P = 0 020).
TABLE 3.
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Daily proporion or )Otmg was influenc d by
year, station, dat~. moon phase, and weather (Table
2). As far as I an aware, this is the first demonstration of effects of weather on the proportion of) oung
captured during fall migration. !though there was
considerable varat ion among species and stations,
it appears that t~ere \\a<.; a general tendency for the
proportion of y ung to be higher when conditions
were good for m gration than when they were poor.
The pr portion o · young tended to be higher near full
moon than near 1ew moon, higher when horizontal
visibility was g od than when it wa poor. higher
\\hen there \\a'> no rain than when it was raining,
and higher when there were tail-winds (northerly
component) than when there were head-winds. Thi.
indicates that a g"cater proportion of adult birds land
on Long Point vhen conditions for migration are
poor than when they are good. This, perhaps, reflect...
the rclati\e inexperience of young birds, \\ hich arc
le-;s liJ...el) to Ohrt1y Long Point when condition-;
are good .
These effect.., vere detectable de-;pite the fact that
capture methods .ll Long Point wcr not ... tandardi1ed
and vaned from day to day and year to year. We do
not J...nO\\ to whm extent consistent us or the -;ame
method \\OUld I me imprO\CU the precision or the
producti\ity esti:nate'\. If the proportion ol )ot111g
captured is influenced hy types and -;it111g: of traps and
nel'i. th1.:n it is like!) that the effects of Cll\ ironmental
variables, . uch a st.ttion, moon phase and weather.
\\Ould ha\e been detected even more readily had the
data collect10n been nwre '-tandardited.
The propt rt1on of young birds varied among the
three Long Point . . tations. \\ith more )OL111g recorded
at tations 2 and 3 than at Station I. Therefore my
annual raw proportion of young ind~ . (ba ed on
numbers of adults and young accumulated o er
all three stations 1s certain to be biased by annual

cor111c111'i1s (R) HHWH1'i PROPORllO"i 01- Hll

·c,

IMSPLCllS

Population ratio model
Proportion nf) tllmg

Rm\

mean
min. max

Adju'>tetl

mean
min. max

D

D

1-ull

talion + \lat1nn -da)

0.072
-0.056. 0.434
(0. 16-i}
0.161 "'
-0.212. 0.467
(0.202)

0.012
-0.302. 0.462
(0.222)
0.070
-0.2 J2. 0.420
(0.242)

Site onl)

0.020
-0.4%. 0.53 I
(Q._96)

0.065
-0.4+1. 0..+20
(0.314)

\'JD
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variations in the proportion of the total captures at
each station. This problem exists only if there are
signiticant difference-. in the proportions of young
birds captured among different station. used to calculate a combined raw proportion of )Oung inde .
If thi-. is so. then the combined proportion of young
index :hould be standardi?ed such that each station is
represented in the same proportion in the total index
each year.
Overall, the results pr . ented here imply that V\e
should not assume that raw annual age proportions
are reliable and con:i. tent ind ice. of producti'> ity
(see aL o Dunn et al. this volume b). It may be nee ssary to make adjustments for the confounding effects
of tation. day, moon pha. e. and v.eather. This conclusion wa. supported to a limited extent by my te. ts
of consistency of proportion of young indices and
population indices.
The annual proportion of young indices that were
adjusted for the confounding effects of. talion, day,
moon phase, and weather sometimes differed substantially from raw proportion of young (Fig. I). Th
only significant correlation between proportion of
young and population ratio v.as the one that matched
adjusted proportion of young with population ratio
I, which was also fully adjusted for effects or day,
moon, and weather (Table 3). Adjusted proportion of
young was also more effective than raw proportion
of young in accounting for variability in trend analyses (Table 4). All of these resulh suggest that adjusted pr portions of young perform better as 111<lices
or productivity than do raw proportion-. or young.
My attempts to alidate proportions of young a-.
pro<luctivit indices were disappointing, howc er, in
T BLE ..+.
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that most or the single--.pecies correlations between
proportion of young and population ratios were
low and non-significant (Table 3) and. in most species, the effects of proportion of young in the trencJ
analyses were also not -.ignificant (Table 4). M
anal) sis i.., consistent with the vie\\ that both age
proportions and population ratios contain information about productivity. but one or both or these
measures lack precision. Given small sample ..,i.lC'>
of aged birds in some years (particularly adults).
and variability in migratory populations, it is likely
that both age proportions and population ratios lack
preci ion. Nev rthel ss, Ill) re ults indicated that
adjusted proportions of young performed better than
raw proportions or young. Moreover, fully adjusted
population indices outperformed other population
indices, as is expected because the adjustments are
<le. igned to reduce variability that is not attributable
to population size.
Inclusion of proportion of young as a predictor
variable in trend analyses may enhance precision
or estimates of trends in fall populations or some
migrants. In several species proportion of young' a
not significant and it had little effect on the estimate
or trend. In other species proportion of young was
significant and its inclusion resulted in a relatively
large reduction in residual variance, which would
all v. earlier detectic n of a trend. if it e ists. or example, e plained \ ariation <R~) in fall abundance indices increased by l 8.6<k in the Tennessee Warbler
and 25..+'* in the Magnolia Warbler V\hen proportion
or young was included as a predictor' ariablc.
These results indicate that either proportions of
young or population ratios or both may be useful for
s OI
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D1rcct1011 aml \1g111 ficancc of dfrct ol prnpnrt1011 nf 1oung "
.\dJU'lcd proportion

amplt!

\llC~

Spcuc'

pnng

Swain-.on·~

22

18

22
22
22
22

J_

22
22

17

Thrush
Rcd-e) ed Vireo r
Tcnne-.sc' Warbler
Magnolia Warbler
Yello\\-rumped Warbkr
Blad,poll Warbler
merican Redstart
White-throated Sparro'W
White-en)\\ ned parro\\

Ra'' proportion
nl young

of) m111g
Fall

13

16
18

22

12
18

25

13

1--all

+
+*
+( * )
+*

+
+

Spring/fall

Fall

Spnng/fall

+
+**
+**
+**

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+*

l: xcepl a' indicated 111 fontnole c. lrcnd' \\Cl"c linear a' in c4ua11 on' I and'.! . 1ha1 " · 1hcre \\ ere no hi gher 01dcr nr ' ea\on 1nlcr.tcll on tern1'
" t ) =P S 0. 10. • = P $ 0.05.
= I' < 0. 1 in one 1ailed le\I of 'i gnili cam;c of cncffic1cn1 , 1n e4u;11io11 (I l lor fall and c4uauon ( 2l lur 'pnng and Jail ( \CC
METHODS)
Spnng and fall linear !rend\ of Red -eyed \11ren d11lcrcd '1g111hca111l) !P < tl.tll ). l lwrcforc a 'ea,on 1111crac11011 1cn11 11 a ' 1nduded in lhe 'Pring/lall rcgn:,\1011
mudd
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detecting productivity change., in songbird populations. hut appropriate adjustments may be necessary
to account for effect-. of confounding variable ....
Small . . ample '>i7e'i and . . ampling rror'> are likely to
result in imprecise annual estimat s. but long-term
trend., in producti\ it) ..,hould be detectable.
It \\.a'i notable that in the nine common .,pecic.,
'iclccted for analysic., here. annual samples of aged
bird., \\ere often fe\\.er than the 50 that I judged
was the minimum acceptable for inclusion in the
analyses. Most bane.ling station'> probably do not
capture large enough 'i<.1111ples of more than a f \\.
specie to be u eful for estimating age proportion .
unle'is the data are combined v.,ith those from other
'itation'i (\\ ith appropriate adju..,tments for station effects). Po ·sibl). much larger ... ample. than thi \\ill
be needed to obtain precise indices of producti\ ity.
Alternatively or additionally, inland . tation . \\here
higher proportions of adult birds are captured than
at Long Point may gi\e more precise e<.,timate. and
may he le., affected b) confounding variables.
\ alic.lation of productt\ ity ind1ce<., for ..,mall land bird migrants i a difficult problem be au'.-.e reliable
benchmark rnea<\ures or producuvit) are general!)
not available. More research is needed to determine

91

the reliability of indices and re4uired sample si1es
and to examine the effects of confounding variable'>
at different <,tation., (inland versu.., coastal). W need
more information on\\ hether different capture method<., have an important influence on the proportion of
)Oung birds captured. lternati\e methods of anal)si'> '>hould aho be explored.
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AN INVESTIGATION OF PRODUCTIVITY INDICES DERIVED FROM
BANDING OF FALL MIGRANTS
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A hstract. Inc.lice<., of producti\ ity "'ere estimated for '>even spe<.:ie'> of birds captured during fall migration at

l\.\O

mist-netting '>tation<; less than I km apart. in Kalama?Oo. Michigan. where those 1.,pecies occur only as migranb.
The indices were proportion of hatch-year bird. in the fall migration catch. and abundance of hatch-year birds.
These values were positively correlated. Within species, mean annual hatch-year abundance often differed in
magnitude between the two stations. and in some species annual abundance indices showed long-term trends
in opposite directions. onetheless. there wa evidence of parallel annual fluctuation of both producti ity
ind ice. , both within and between stations. Fall migration productivity indices"' ill rarely be useful for tracking
reproductive success of specific breeding populations, because the areas from which fall migrants originate
are large and poorly delineated. but such indices <.,hould be useful for other purposes (e.g., comparing regional
productivity in v.:et and dry year'-.). More work is needed to test the effect on fall productivity inc.lice of habitat.
net location. and frequency of sampling. AL o needed are more comparison of productivity inc.lice<., among a
larger number of . tations. and better validation through comparison with independently derived productivity
estimates.
Key Word,·: age ratio, banding. migration. producti\ity indices, validatton .

kind of survey. such as boreal-nesting songbird~.
Migrants captured at a single station can come from
broad areas of breeding range (Brewer et al. 2000,
Wassenaar and Hobson 200 l ). o it ma) take only
a few stations to provide results representative of a
broad geographic area. Finally. fall bandmg produces
relati ely large sample site<, compared to M P and
S. which may contribute to making producti ity
indices more robust. However, although th re is
widespread belief that age data from the migration
season reflect annual reproducti\e '>llCce'>s (e.g. ,
Ralph et al. 1991). there are no studies comparable
to those tor \ P and
that have attempteJ
to demonstrate the
alidit) of fall migration
producti\ it indices.
Herc we e amine t\\O producti\ ity indice., for
f'all migrants captured at two neighboring stati ns
in southern Michigan: the proportion of young
bird'> in th total 1.,ample. and an index representing
abundance of young bird'>. Although abundance of
young will vary \\ith population si1e, a portion of
the annual fluctuation in number<., of young should
reflect variation in producti it}. We compare the
two indice · with each other both within and between

Annual productivity is a key component of
integrated monitoring (Baillie I 990). At local
scales, intensive nest <.,earching can provide data on
reproductive ucce'>s, but most such studies focus
on a single species and station, often for just a few
year. . t '>lightly broader <,cales, con<;tant-effort mi , t
netting spanning the post-fledging. pre-migration
period ha., been shown to give estimates of brc ding
success that correspond well with nest <.;tudi s, at
least in 1.,ome <,peci s (du Feu and McMeeking 199 J.
u1 and eupel 1992). Coop rative program<., '>uch
as the Monitoring
ian Productivity and
program (M P ) 1n
et al. 1995) and onstant
Great Britain (Peach et al. J 9C 6) depend on many
contributor" to tra ·k productivit) on regional -.cales.
The ·e programs have provided further e idence
that summer mi<,t netting reflect<; true level1., of
productivity: productivity indices may flu ' tuate in
parallel among . tations (Baillie et al. 19 6) . long
runs of data sometimes show patterns and periodic
anomalies that co1Te'>p nd well to suspected causal
events (e .g., De ante and Geupel 1987). and large
drops in productivity indice" may precede declines

in breeding

population~

the next )ear (De ante et

station: and to data from the Breeding Bird Sur e).

al. I 998) .
Data on birds captured during migration may
prO\ ide another valuable source of productivit data.
In particular. producti\ ity measures from migrants
could provide information on species whose
breeding ranges are largely inaccessible for other

and outline needs for further validation.

M THODS
We analy1ed age data for 1979- 1991 from two banding
-.talion;, that are about 0.75 !..m apart. located at Kalama100,
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in \Outhcrn Michigan. The "River" station had J0-35 12 m.
JO mm-mesh ne ts in second growt h. open riparian woodland. and mar"h ..,hruh. The "Mar\h .. station had 15 20
\JJllilar nets in .,hrub vegetation bordering a marsh and
\\Oodland. Mi'>l nei... \\Cre operated dad) (weather permitting) from earl) Augu\l to mid- ovemher. from '>hortl)
after dawn until earl) afternoon. More than 80<:f of da)'> in
the fall migration period \\ere CO\crcd annuall).
Species chosen for analy"i" \\ere Gray-checked
Thnr'>h ( Catlwrus 111111i11111s ). llcrmit Thrush ( C. g11lfa/11\ ).
Swainson's Thrush (C. 11st11/at11.1). Magnolia Warbler
(/)e/1{/roica magnolia). Ycllo~ -rumped Warbler (D
com1w1a). Dark-eyed Junco (J1111rn hrema/i\·). and Wh1tcthroa1i.:d SparrO\\ (Zo1101richia alhicoll1n. one of thc..,c
..,pec1es breed'> as far south a'> the \IUU) ... talion . ..,o capture
of local residents and di'>pcr<.ing ju\cnile" was not a complicating factor in the analy e ..
Data \\CJ-C restricted to fir.,! cc1pture'i only. in spcc1c-.specilic migration ·'windows" (a., defined at Long Point.
Ontanu. 650 km ea~t ol Kalama100; ll ussell et al. 1992).
A -.pec1es \\as analy1ed onl) if at lea-.t 0.2 adult hird-,/day
\\ere captured (on <.neragc) within th· appropriate migration \\indm\, so that result \\Ould not he affected h)
chann' 'a nation in Im\ numher' ol au ult .... All hi rd, ''ere
aged by the degree of skull pneumatization. and all -.pcuc..,
cho-.cn for .111aly"1" can he aged hy this method through the
entire migration period L'nagcd hirtb were excluded from
the . . tudy. and did not c\CL'cu O.Y i of the totab for any
specie' anal 1cd.
\\.c constructed three indices of annual prnducti\ ity
Imm the numhcr of hird captured. which \\e term ··Raw
IIY P1oporlillll .. \\\here llY =hatching )ear birds). '"11'1
.<\hund,mcc:· and "Adju ... ted 11 Y Proporllon ... The liJ,t
index ''a-. calculateJ for each pecie" for each area a (
ol ll'r hirus)/(total of JIY-+ ,\(() bird'>). lo con\trucl thc
uther l\\O indices, annual e-.timate' of ahundance for all
bird,. and for l lY hml' alone. \\CIC calculatcJ from multiple ll.'gn.: ... ..,ion" dl.! ... 1gncd to a ... ..,1gn \ anahility in dail) nu111he1.., to date. \\Cather. moon phase. and year. Analysi.., was
identical to that detailed in Dunn ct al. ( 1997). Thc'c abun
Janee 1ndicc' reprc . . ent the numhL·r of all bird , or 11f I l'r
hi1d' alone. that \Ould be c peeled in a g1\en )l'ar llll an
mcrage date. under a\crage condi11on" nf moon pha'e and
\\C,1tlwr. llY hundanc1' \\;I\ ,i111pl) the :1hundance inde
T\Bll I. Mr'
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for I IY birds estimated from the regression .... Adju.,ted 1IY
Proportion was I IY Abundance divided by the ahundancc
of all bird . a-. e'>limated rrom the regressions. Thi . . figure
differed from the Ra\\ llY Proportion in that 11 \\as corrected for an) variation that ma) have heen caused by weather.
moon phase. or date in the sca.,on.
Trends in breeding population. for Om.irio and
Michigan. according to the Breeding Bird LJr\e) (BB ).
were obtained from aucr ct al. (2000). Other e\ idcncc
suggc'>t\ that migrant'> at the <.,tudy stations come from both
these areas (Dunn ct al. 1997). Trends in llY Abundance
were calculated as the '>lope of the log-transformed annual
indices regre -.ed on year. producing an estimated annual
percent rate of change that ,., directly comparable to BB
trend\. Trends 1n HY Proportion were calculated as the
'lope of the regre-. . . ion on )car of the arcsine of the ..,quare
root of the onginal indite . Detrended ind1ce' (res1dua1'
from regres..,ion of indite\ on year) \\.ere derived from
regre1,sion of indice., transformed as descnhed ahovc. ll
other ~tati~tics inrnh 1ng HY Proportion were abo performed on tran . . formcd ind ice . which normalitcd their di-.trihut1011. Re ult\ \\<.:re co1hiue1cd .,ignificant if P < 0.05

RES LTS

In all species. annual R1.m HY Proportion indices
were -;ignificantly corrcl<tted \\ ith annual inuiccs
of Ad1usted llY Proportion from the same -;tation
(r ranged from 0.71 to 0.96, P < 0.0 l 111 all cases).
l-IO\\C\er, Adju..,ted llY Proportion \\<l'i higher than
R1.m HY Proportion, and usually had ltmcr \anance
(Table I). II remaining analy'ie'i \\Crc run with
both indice . and each produced si1111lar rc-;ults In
the rema111dcr of this paper. unlc s noted othcrn rsc.
results and cfocussion arc limited to Ad.1ustcd In
Proportion (hereafter referred to .,imply a.., HY
Proportion).
Th H'Y Proportion at both stc.llions averaged
about 0.73 (1 able J ). \\hi ch IS l} pi cal Of Other inland
handing stations in orth America (Dunn anu Nol
l 980). Values \\ere always slightly higher at the
Rhcr station (Tahle I), 'iigmficantly (or nearly) so

I OR f \\ 0 SI·\ fl(J';S,

1979 1991
Mar h

Rl\L'I

~J1L'L IC'

Gra)-d1t:ekcd Thru\h
I krmit Thru'h
~ \.ii n'>on ·" Thru..,h
Magnolia arhle1
'i dlo\\-rumpcJ Warbkr
Dark-eyed Junco
White-throated Sparrm\
\oft\

\

Atlju,1ed

R~m

lut'' 'hm\n art mLan

:!.

0.6..t. ± (),1)9

0.68
0.85
0.86
0.73
0.83

0.82 ± 0.08
0.82 ± ().()()
071±013
0.76 ± 0.09

± (J.(I,

469

± 0.07

803
2.638
1.506
6.862
116
1.243

±Cl.OX
± 0.07
± !J.05

0.66 ± 0.08

0.64 ± 0.12
SD ol 1ntlicc1; ,1\c1,1)!ctl acn>

')<:<tr
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Ra'

Adju,t..:tl

0.54 ± 0.10
0.75 ± 0.06
0.72 ± 0.13
0.69 ± 0.13
0.74 ± 0.11
0.65 ± 0.11
0.60 ± 0.10

() 57+0.l l
0.80+0.07
() 74+0.l I
0 69+0.IO
0.79+0.07
0.68+0.09
0.65+0.08

J21
1.260
654
I. I0 I
7'i4
1.057
1.348
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for all specie. except White-throated parrow. HY
Abundance also differed between stations in six of
<.,even sp cies (Table 2), but there was no consistency
in \.\.hich station had higher mean numbers.
There were no o;ignificant long-term trends in JIY
Proportion. but a few in HY bundance (Table 3).
Direction of trend in HY hundance at the Marsh
station matched direction of BBS trends from
Michigan (four specie only, all increasing). but
not those from Ontario. Trends in HY bundan e
at the River tation did not agree with BBS trend
directions from either r gion. White-throated
Sparrow wa notable in . hawing ignificant trends
in HY bundance at both handing stations. but in
oppo ite directions.
To determine whether productivity indice ·
nu tuated in parallel, we examined correlation of
detrended indices. (Detrending prevent · correlation
resulting solely from trends in the two seb of
indice . .) HY Abundance indice were positively
correlated between stations, sometimes c.;ignificantly
so. as were HY Proportion indices (Table 4). HY
Abundan e and HY Proportion tended to fluctuate in
parallel with each other within station
DI CU

ION

Date. weather, and moon phase had significant
effects on HY Proportion in most speciec.; (as als
found by llussell this ''olume). Raw HY Proportion
is therefor a mor bia<.,ed inde than Adjusted HY
Prop rtion, although all analyse ga e similar results
r gardless of which HY Proportion ind x was us cl.
This . ugge. t. that Raw lJY Proportion may be a
minimally acceptc bl index or producti ity, despite
the added variance caused by date and weather
ffect.. More importantly. th similarity of results
u. ing b th HY pr portion indice . trengthen<., our
confidence that migration
a on productivity
indices actually reflect proportion of young birds

TABLI'

2.

MEAN

IIY

ABU DANCE FOR T\\O STATIO

pccic-,

Gray-cheeked Thrush
Hermit Thru'\h
Swain. on' Thrush
Magnolia Warbler
Yellov. -rumped Warbler
Darh.-e cd Junco
White-throated parrow
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present in the population. and are not artifacts of
weather effects.
Re.· ults indicated that young birds of all specie.
\\ere relative!; more prevalent than adults at the
River station. regardless of which station ho. ted
the higher abundance (Tables l and 2). ot only
were there differences between tations in abc;;olute
value. of productivity indices, but occasionally in
long-term trends as well (Table 3). HY proportions
in migrants are also known to differ markedly
between coastal and inland banding stations. and
between samples of birds banded and those killed at
light d tructures during nocturnal migration (Dunn
and Nol l 980, Ralph 1981 ). The e results show that
productivity indice. deri\ ed from migration banding
are not reliable indicators of the absolute number
of young produced per adult. Sunilar conclusion.
have been drawn for productivity indices derived
from summer banding. in which ther can be higher
proportions of HY bird. in particular habitats, and
in . ample. of birds captured with particular trapping
device. (Peach et al. 1996, Bart et al. 1999, Green
1999, Senar et al. 1999).
Nonethele . .. even when summer producti ity
indice. differ in absolute magnitude, they may
Ouctuate in parallel (Peach et al. 1996. Green
1999), showing that annual changes in the relative
proportion of age groups can . ti IJ be a go d indicator
of annual shifts in productivity. The c.;am appears
to be true of migration season pr ductivity indices
(Table 4). In thi . <.,Ludy, HY bundan e and HY
Proportion fluctuated in parallel within and between
stations in most species, although many of the
orrelati ns fell short of c.;tatistical <;igniflcance.
Parallel fluctuat1on occurred e en when trends 111
these indices did not agree. For e ample. long-term
trends in HY Abundance for White-throated parrow
were significant at both . talion but ppo'iit in sign
(Table 3), yet d trended annual indices fluctuated
in parallel (Table 4). Thec.;e result. indicate that

s. 1979- 1991

RiYcr

Mar~h

0.30 ± 0. 1 l
0.72 ± 0.27
1.02 ± 0.24
0.65 ± 0.18
2. 14 ± 0. 7
0.1I±0.05
0.64 ± 0.36

0.29 ± 0.10
>l<:!<>I<

1.35

**

0.75
1.16
0.55
0.89
0.94

::: *

***
***
+

± 0.49
± 0.29
± 0.42

± 0.23
± 0.4
± 0.33

Notes
alue> 'htmn arc mean± . D of value'> a\CrJgcd aero-., year<.. Symhol '> indicate \lg1111icant difference ('>ee text )
= P < (l.001. = P < 0.01 . = P < 0.05 , + =O.: < P < 0. 1
hetwecn stauon' (parred t-Lest' between annual rndrce'> ):
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PR D CTIVITY I DICE I

1979- 1991

"Dll Is.

In Ahum.lance

BB<;

Spt:Clt:S

Ontario

Michigan

Ri\Cf

I krm1t Thru'>h
S\\ainson«.; Thrush
Magnolia Warbler
Yellow-rurnpcJ Warbler
Darl-..-C) cu Junco
White-throated. parrow

2.6+
-1.2+
3.0+
-2.8+
-2.8
-1.3*

8.1 **

:u
2.0
-1.8
1.2
0.1
-9.3 **

9.2
4.6 "

1.2

JI)

MM'h

Ri\Cf

8.5**'
5.9
4.3+

0.25
-0.24
-0..+0
-0.30
-0.64
0.22

38
-4 9
7.4**

Proportion
hU\h
0. 4
-0.85
-0.63
0..+9
-0.18
-0.52

\orn BB<; 'iml 11' \hunJam:c trend' are rate ul .:hange 11.1/)rl. rr.:nJ 1n II) Proporllon "a\cr.1ge annual <:h.mgc 1,cc \kthoJ\l. S)mhoh

1ndi«ll< ''tmilicanc·c <ll trcnJ l'cc texl)

*** = P <(LOO I ,**= I' < 0.01.

annual fluctuation in HY
bundance is quite
strong!) affected by reproducti\ e succe<;s. Because
it is also affected b) annual change in population
si1c, however, it is not as u-.eful an indicator of
reproductive success as is HY Proportion.
Se\ t:ral factors ma) have introduced bias
into the proc.Juctivit) indices in this ·tud), which
could have reduced the . trength of evic.Jence for
parallel ftucLUation. Vegetation increased 111 height
throughout the study period. and while nets at the
Mar-.,h station were movecJ to keep them in shruh
habitat, at the Ri\ er station the vi.ere not. I o.
in some years there \vas a large berry crop at one
'>talion hut not the other. and thru..,hes were noted to
concentrate where berry crop'> \\ere high, perhap..,
reducing correlation of HY Abundance between the
station'>.
Jn addition. there \\ere methodological difference<;
bctv. een the unions that ma) ha\ affected re-.ults.
Net numbers were not \\holly standartli1ed, \\> ith
some nt:h added and other" discontinuccJ c.Juring
the '>ludy period, and not all nets v. er opened on
every day that nettmg took place. uch factor'> could
alter the abundance. proportion. or both of HY bird-.
T\flll 4.CORRll\110 SOI\

= P < o.o:. + =0.5 < P < ll. l
at one station relative to the other, particularly if
certain net-; v.ere more likely to capture birds of a
particular age class, or if net were opened at only
on station when there was an influx of birds with
unusual age distribution.
The MAP and C
programs pool productivity
c.Jata from many stations co calculate regional
values, such that anomalies at indi' idual station.;;
are evened out. Th
ame .1pproach \\ ith fall
migration indices may strengthen re...,ults. One
difficult \ ith this approach. how ver. is defining
the region v. ithin \\>hich all monitoring stations
are capturing individual. from tbc same breeding
population. There is c idcnce. for example, that
migrants moving through southern Michigan come
from both Michigan and Ontario (Dunn ct al.
1997). When BB trends differ in different parts
of th' bre ding rang from \\ hich migrant. are
dnrn n (as in Yellmv-rump d Warbler: Table 3),
we c.Jo not know which trencJ is mo:-.t important for
comparison to fall migration product1vit_' inJice"
from southern Michigan imilarly. \\C do not know
to what extent a more distant station-for example.
in central or northern Michigan would he sampling.

l\I PRCJDlCTl\IT) l "J) J(J'.'.IH'l\\ll'Sl\llO'S. \ ' J)Wfllfh\CllOTHER\\IJlll '

SI \TICJ',S

Cnnelation hctwecn

'orrelauon between
RiYcr and Mar'>h
pecic'
Gray-cheel-..cd Thru h
Hermit Thru-,h
S\\Jin-,on's Thru-.h
l\1agnolla Warblc1
Yellow-rumped W<1rblcr
Darl-..-cycJ Junco
Whitc-throatcJ Sparrcw,

H)

HY Ahun<l.incc and If) Proportion

Ahun<lancc I tY Proportion
0.33

0.60*
0.14
0.50+
() 46
0.38
0.51+

\aim~'

0.32
OA9+
0.27
0.91 *
0.42
0.7CF *

*

River

Mar\h

0.45
0.08
!l.44
-0.19
0.68:
0.72 >1<
0. Tl **

0.61 *

0.75*"'
0.73"' *
0.33
0.54+
0.43
0.04

'hm'n .ire corrl·la11nn .:oefhcient' hct\\t:cn dc11c11<kd inJ1c·c, (rc,idua" lrom rcgr·"1nn of apprnpriaccly-1ra1hlonm:d
md1ce' nn )ear) anJ '1p1111ic.rn<:c fc:,cf, ( cc le ll: *** P < 0.001, *" = P < 0.01. * = P < 0 05 . + = ll .~ < I'< 0.1
\o/(''

=
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the same population as the 'ltations in Kalamuwo.
Fall migration productivity data from very nearby
<,talion'> can certainly be pooled for analysi">
(assuming station"> all follO\\ the 'lame protocol),
but it ma not be ju'>tifiablc to pool data from \er")'
c..li'>tant stations.
It will be hard to as..,ociate fall migration
produ tivity indices with specific br eding
populations because or uncertainty as to breeding
origin, so migration season productivity indices
will have limited value in assessing impact on
producti ity of lo ally \arying fa tor. such as
predation levels. Nonethele'>s, a curate information
on annual shifts in producti\ ity of migrants should
be u eful for other purposes . For example, there are
known case. of reproducti\c succes'i varying with
weather. either routinely or in response to unu'>ual
conditions (e.g .. De ante and Geupel 1987, Bradley
ct al. J 997). Because weather often affects large
geographic areas. data from migrating bird'> might
he C'>pcciall; ~ell suited lo the 'itUd) of. uch weather
effects.
This paper i'I one of the first to critically exa1111ne
fall migration producti it)' indices (see abo HLMell
thi\' l'O!wne ). Although we found c idencc that
different stations detected similar annual changes
in productivity, our primary conclusion is that a
good deal more ba ic rc'>carch is in order. A recent
sllldy of Pink-footed Geese ( lnser hrochy1:rnchos)
'>hov,ed the importance of cro'>s-\alidation and study
of biases in data '>OUJTe'>, including product!\ ity
indice-.. e\<en for well . . tudied population.., v. ith
excellent data (Gantner and Madsen 200 I) .
imilar "ind.., or\\ ork are 11l'l'dcd on fall migration
producti ily indicc:-., including effects or habitat and
net location on ages of bird'> captured. and deg.rec
of parallel fluctuation in producti\it; inc.lice-. among

YI
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nearby stations. For example, Han-ison et al. (2000)
round that habitat change at hi · late summer handing
station altered the relati\e proportions of age groups
in some pecies but not in other. . imilar kind-. or
research are n eded lo determine th circum-.tance:-.
and <;;pecies for which fall producti.,,ity indices
are meaningful. ven more important is the need
to validate migration season productivity indices
through comparison with independently coll cted
data on reproductive success. The most suitable
comparison would be with MAP result'\ from
probable breeding areas.
In the meantime. weofferseveral recommendations
ror the study of productivity through capture of
full migrant. Sanders should routine!; record the
technique they u'>e for ageing each bird handled. and
keep careful records or daily effort, net number, and
location. so that users or age data can analy1e and
interpret them correctly. Recording the net number
~here each bird is captured should permit analysis
or net-site effects on age proportion. apture effort
-.hould be as '>tandardi1cd as much as possible (Ralph
ct al. this rnlume a). to avoid bias in the numbers
or each age group captured. Finally, many 1.ipecie..,
have differential timing of fall migration. 'iO it i-.
especially important for avoiding bias lo collect
C\<enly spaced (prcfcrabl) daily) samples throughout
the entire migration period of the 1.ipecics.
\CK~
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OPTIMIZING THE ALLOCATION OF COUNT DAYS IN A MIGRATION
MONITORING PROGRAM
Lr-.

Tl!OM.\ • Gi::.Of+RL \

R.

GE PEL, NAO \ NL R. A D GR

T BALLARD

Many migration monitoring \tations cannot operate on e\'ery <.ht) or the migration perio<l. In thi..,
paper. \\e used migration count data from t\\O . . tations (Point Re)e" Bir<l Qb..,enator) rail migration and Long
Point Bird Obsenatory '>pring migration) to examine the relation-..h1p bet\\een the propo11ion of count da)',
(frequenC) or '><ltnpling) and the statistical power to detect long-term population trends. We found that power
lo detect tren<l-.. at a single 'itation d1;;clined at an accelerating rate as the frequency or sampling decreased .
tations that operate on one or t\\O day<; per \\eek arc unlik.cly to detect change'> in abundance for most -.pecics
that \\ould be \\Cit monitored at higher sampling frequencies. The effect of mi-.sing count. can be mitigated to
some extent h) the choice of sampling design (method of allocating count days O\ er the migration period). We
compared ..t number or candidate de-,igns and found that "Y temat1c <,ampling \\a-. the most accurate. although
-.tratifled random sampling may be preferred rn situations \\here little is knm\ n about the pattern of migration.
De-.igns that clump c.:ount days together. uch as sampling only at \\eek.ends, should be avoided becau-.e adjacent
count day.., tend to duplicate the same information.

AIH/racl.

Ke1 · Worek avian migration monitoring. population trends. power analysi-.. -.ampling frequency. survey design.

One ol the principal objectives of songbirJ
migration monitoring is to determin \'>hether the
abundance of birds arri\ ing at a monitoring station
ha:-. changed O\Cr time. To achieve this. birds are
survcyeJ at the station on as many days as po-,:iblc
during the migration -..ca-,on.
number of sunc
techniques may be employed (including mist net
ting). d pending on the characteristics of the loca
tion. Regardless of the -..urvey method used. the dail)
count arc 'Oil\ ned into annual indices or abun dance. and population trends are e. ti mat 'd from the
annual indi e'> by regrc s1on. The use of count Jata
to monitor migration in this way has been revie\'>ed
el-.ewhere (Dunn and I lusscll 1995, Dunn in rre-..s).
t most of the larger migration monitoring station-.. 1n orth America (e g. Long Point. Point
Reyes. and Manomet bird obsen atories). counts take
place on es-,enttally C\ er) day of the migration '>Ca'>On Hov. e\ er. many smaller stations are constrained
by funding or by the availability of volunteer-. and
cannot operate every day. Gaps in the daily count-..
result, \Vhich introduce additional variability into
the annual index estimates, and in turn reduce the
ahilit of the station to detect population trend .. This
additional \ ariabiltty ts called "sampling \ariance"
and is a function of the "frequency of sampling·· (the
proportion of day on which count'> take place) and
the "sampling design" (method of allocating count
day . over the sea. on). In this paper, we addre. s two
questions: ( 1) To what degree can gaps in the count
data reduce our ability lo detect long-term trends?

and (2) Can the effect of gaps be minimi1ed by the
choice of an appropriate -,ampling design?
To answer the'>e quc'>llons. we u ed data from
two stations where monitoring occurs continually
throughout the migration season: Point RC) es and
Long Point bird observatories. By analyzing the
partcrn of counts in these ·\:omplete" data sets. \\e
l;oulc.l estimat the sampling \ ariance that \\ould
arise from different frequencie of -..ampling and
sampling de igns. The t\\ o ohsen atoric-.. d1 ffer in
the ell\ ironment of the stations. the method or data
col lcc:ti n. and the '>pcc:ics seen. 1n addition.
u'>cd
fall data from P01nt Reyes and spring data from ong
Point. We reasoned that. by using very different datasets. an) similaritie-, in the results between station-..
would be or more general appl1cabilit) to other migration monitoring stations in North America. 1 hi'>
doe'> mean. ho~ e er that we cannot interpret an)
differences in re-,ulh between the data -..eh as being
due to differences between stations. since they could
also be due to differences between season.
The ability of a monitoring program to detect a
given trend can be measured using the concept of
"'stati tical power." tatistic<ll power is the probability of getting a significant re ult in a statistical hypothesis test, given that there is an effect
(i.e .. trend) of specified magnitude (Cohen 1988.
Gerrodette 1987, emac 1991. teidl and Thomas
2001 ). rn the conte ·t of avian population monitoring. the Monitoring Working Group of Partners in
Flight have proposed that a successful monitoring

,.,e
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program i:-. one that has a 90 'k chance or detect ing a 501'.k decline in a species' population over a
25 year period (Butcher el al. 1993: 199). Thus. the
importance of gaps in the count data can be a . . -.e -.ed
by quantifying the impact of sampling frequency on
the stati-.rical pO\\er to detect a population change of
this magnitude. To do this. \\ e e<.,timated stat1..,tical
pov.er to detect a 50'k population change over 25
year for <.;ampling frequencies ranging from one to
<.,even days per week. We as:-.urned that count day:-.
are selected at random, that the statistical te:-.t u<.,cd to
detect trends i. a linear regression of annual indice:-.
again<.,t time. where annual indice.., are the mean of
the log-transformed daily count . and that the test
\\a:-. '>tatistically significant \\hen P s 0.05.
t monitoring :-.tations that do not operate e\ery
day. there is often '>Ome flexibility in the \\UY that the
count day" can be allocated through the season . A
number of familiar sampling designs are discu:-.sed
in standard te tbook:-. on sampling (e.g .. Cochran
1977). such as simple random. stratified random.
and sy-.tematic. These designs \ary in the ease \\ith
v.hich they can be implementell. anll in the sampling
ariance of the resulting annual inllices. To quantify
the differences in ..,ampling \ariance that could he
expected for migration monitoring. we computed the
"lle:-.ign effect" of a numb r or candidate sampling
designs, O\er a range of . . ampling frequencie'i. The
design effect i.., the ratio of ( J) the <.,ampling variance
ohtained from the candidate 'iampling design di\ 1ded
h {2) the 'iampling \ariance ohtamed from irnple
ranllom . . ampling at the 'iarne sampling frequency
(reference in Cochran 1977:85). Design effect.., of <l
indicate an impro ement in preci..,ion over rant.loin
sampling. and the llcsign with the lo\\ est cle..,ign cf fet:t should he prefe1rd by tho'ie de1.,igning monitoring program:-.. all other factor.., being equal.
Thi paper i aim d at tho..,e d signing a migration monitoring program at a 'iingle talion. \A. e do
not con..,ider the trade-off bet\H:en the frequenc of
..,ampling at multiple ...tation1., \ersu" the numhcr of
station:-. that can be sampled. The solution to this
problem \viii depend in part upon the variahil1ty
between :-.tations. which i.., not well known for mi gration monitoring. A treatment of the topic in the
context or exten..,ivc 'iun cy.., uch a the Breeding
Bird uney is gi,en by Link ct al. ( 1994).
M THOD

Du .,

st n

Data from Point Reyes were collected at the Palomarin
r1cld tat1on in coa ... tal alifornia u<.ing constant-effort
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mi\t netting (\Ce De~ante and Gcupel 1987 for cJctaJ!, of
the field method\) . Wl' U\ed fall migration data collected
hctwccn August IX and cncmber 26 (101 da)sl in the
)CaJ"', 1980 to 1992 ( 13 )Car\) . fhc field protocol calf<. fo1
20 li'\cd ncl\ Lo be placed for 6 h each da) during the migration period. 111al\1ng 120 nct-h in total. I-IO\\C\er. inclement
\\Calhcr an<l other C\Cntual1tie.., '>Ometimc'> prc\entcd the
J1fOIOCOI from hcing folhmcd lhe mC<ll1 pcn:elll of Ja) '>
\\hen no nch \\ere -;et\\ ,1, 4. 7/)ear. and the mean net-hour.,
lor the remaining day.., \\as 110.7. Our analyse., required a
COmJ1lCte data \Cl. \Cl \\e "uhslltuteJ for the mis\ing \alue
on day., \\hen no ncl\ were run the mean of the count\
from the pre\ iou., t\\O day" and the next l\\O day .... We
... 1andardi1e<l all dall) counh to the total ne\\ bird" handed
rcr 120 net-h .
Long Point i., a pcn1n'>ula on Lake Eric. Ontario. There.
a combination of '>tandard11ed transec1 counts. un ... tandardi1cd netting. and ca..,ual ob..,cn at ions \\Cre used tn produce
a Jaily estimated total of each bird c;;pecics prcsc111 at the
monitoring \lation (<,cc Dunn ct al. this 1•0/11111r.> o. for a full
description of the method of Jata collection). In thi.., paper.
\\C Lhed -.pring migration data from the talion at the tip
of the Point. collected h1.:tween 1961 and 1993 . Or these
data. \\e e\cludcJ )Car \\ith an) mi-,..,ing count..,, lca\ 1ng 16 )Car\ . 1963. 1967. 1971 1972. 1975, 1978. 19 0.
1982 1985. 1987. l 9X9 1990. 1992- 1993. The -,ca..,onal
t1111ing ot data collection vaned hct\\een )Car .... \\ 1th a mean
-,tarting date or April 10 ,1nd ending <late or June 13. g1\ing
a mean of 65 dail) counh per year.
I laving derived daily counts from each \talion. \\t.:
treated both data-.ct.., idc1111call) . teach <,talion . \\c chose
migrnuon pcnoJ-, -.cparatCI) for each -,pec1c-. u"ing a procedure similar to that of l fu..,..,ell Cl al. ( 199::!). a" fo(IO\\..,.
1-ir t, \\C 1.:\cluded count.., lfl the fir<.,t or la..,t l\\O \\C1.:k'> of
the data col lcct ion period.., that ''ere <.,eparatcd h) more than
lour da)" from an) othc1 count in an) other ye.tr. Then \\.e
selected ..,tart and end date.., .,o as to cncomra.,.., the middle
l), ', ol J,1)., 011 ,.,, 111d1 th1.: s1k1.. ic-. \\ ,1 11,;ull JcJ . Tn im plif) the comparison of sample design-. hce bclm\ J. we
further lruncated the <lata -.uch that all migrat10n periods
at the s,unc station hcgan on the \ame day of the \\eek. anJ
\\ere an integer numb1.:r of \\eek.., 1n lcn,;th
fter the -,elccllon or migration period-.. specie\ \\ ith
a mean dall) count O\ c1 al I ) cars of le-.., than 1.0 \\ere
C\cludcd from the anal) si-, . Thi.., criterion ''a., nccc-.. ar)
becau..,c th1,; method.., we U\ed to c"t1mate trend" are kncrn n
to be unreliahlc Im ..,pccic., with lov, abundance., (sec
DIS
S 10 ). The count'> \\ere then log-tran-.formed (after the adding 0.5 to all couni.... to pre\ent taking the log of
a 1cro count) . nnual indices \\Crc calculated as the mean
or the logged count'>.
To better undcr..,tand our rc-,ulr.... \\e pcrlor1111.:d :.i
number of dc..,cripti\C analy..,c-. of the log-tran..,formed
count data for each .,pcc1c.., at each \tation. We studied the
lrequcnC) di-.tribut1on of the counts. and the di.,tnbution or
count.., through the migration period . We al ... o plotted '"corrclogram<.:· which shO\\ the correlation between counts
taken in the same <.,ca.,on again\t the number of da .., the
count.., arc ..,paced apart. Correlation hel\\CCn count\ taken

OPTIMIZI

in the \ame -.eason is known as ··autocorrelation ." The degree of autocorrelation ha'> important implication-. r r the
optimal chotce of '>ampling de..,ign. a-. is di ... cu..,scd belm\
All of the anal)\C\ dc'>cribed here \\ere performed U'>ing
S for OS/2 ver..,ion 6. 10 (SAS fn.,titute 1993).
h1roR r \ , Tl : or

random sampling design. At a \am piing frequency of seven
day'> per week (1.c .. no gapo., in the count data). s .:111/1 = 0. t
the other -.ix leYe!... of o.,ample frequency. was calculated for
ea<.h ..,pecic.., a the mean ..,ampling variance O\Cr all ycaro.,
of count data. The calculation of the ... ampling variance lor
each )Car. as..,uming a ... imple random design. is outlined 1n
the next -.ection

.\\IPL.l'\G FREQCI \iC'r

Co\1P.\R1so or

Fm each "pecie..,. \\C calculated the pO\\er to detect a
So<'lr change in annual 111Jice-. O\Cr 25 year under the null
hypothe'>i.., of no change a.,
power= 1-<1{ 11

~ ''·'") + <1>(- 11 '}j df,,;)

(~ -0)

~(.\ " _,_ s'

,J s

\\here I~ 1-. the slope of the log-linear regre.,sion line under
the alternate h) pothc\i'> (soc:< change in population ... i1c
0\Cr 2) year'> i\ a \lope or 0 277 on the log \Cale), S,
i.., thl' \Ulll or 'quarcs of the year variable (which , -with 25
year'> of conunuou<., data. is 1.300) ') ' is the \'ariancc <'f
the annual 1nJicc.., that j.., unexplained h) the n:grcs. ion line
\\hen there arc no gap-. in thi: daily count data. ,111d .\ ;umr
i-, the additional \aria1H.:L' due to 1111..,..,1ng counts (i .e .. the
-.arnpl i ng \<111ancc ). Wt' cs ti mated 1·,'
for each '>pccic..,
at each !'.talion a the mean ..,quarc error from the linca1
rcgrc..,..,ion or annual 1mJice.., against year. v c calculated
\lali'otical po\\ cl' at C\ en 1 '\d'> or s; .. a SUl11111!? <,amplin!.!
frl•qucncic.., of one to sc\ien day ... pc1 week and a ..,implc
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(Cochran 1977. formula 2.Rl. where S' i-. thl.' \'ariance of
the log-transform1. d tlail) count . \ i.., the number of dc1ys
in the migration period and 11 i-. the number of Jay-.. on
\\hich COUnh took place . 1Jc1e. II ::.... frequency of sampling
per \\eek
/7
In .. ..,tratlficd random ... ampling." the ... ea,on j.., di\ itlcJ
inLo \lrata and the 'oampl • corv.. i..,h of count day random I)
-.ckclc,I from\\ ithin ca..:h '>Lratum. For ..,implicity. we cho..,e
to U'>C equal-..,1/l' ..,trata nf one wed:. We us ·d l\\O d1ffen:nt
mcth()(l.., to allocate sample day'>\\ ithin strata : "proportional

1..-

1

,
'"''

Proportional stratified random
with 1 week strata
Optimal stratified random
with 1 week strata
Weekending

Proportional stratified random
with one sample per stratum (st1)

·\'-'IPu;-.;c, 01 sic, s

At each station. we calculated the ..,ampling \:ariance for
the sampling de-.ign-. for each '>pccies and year and over a
range of ampling frequencies. We then calculated the de\lgn effect of each am piing de ... ign for each \pec1es at each
... amplrng frequency a.., (I) the mean sampling \ariance over
)cars for the '>ampling design Ji,ided b) (2) the mean sampling 'anancc for random sampl111g at the ... ame sampling
frequenc). The ..,,11npling designs arc explained bclo""· and
arc shcmn diagrammaticall:. in Figure l. The -.ampling
frequencies used and the method of comparing '>ampling
dc..,ign are described at the end of thi.., sec11on .
In "'>implc random <.,ampling .'' our ba..,el1nc de-.1gn. the
number of count days j.., fixed. but their loca11on 1n the ..,e,1..,on i... chosen al random. Thl \ ariance of the annual index
in a single year\\ a-. calculated a"

where I ,,,. dl!notes the rth quantile of the noncentral t-di'>lribull<'n. g1\ en df degree.., of freedom and the noncentral ity parameter <5. and (l>(I "' ) "' the cumulative distribution
function of the appropriate nonccntral 1-di..,tribution. evaluated at .\ ( cmac 1991 ). The degree.., of freedom were 23
throughout (number ol years over which we hope to detect
the 50C:r change - 2). and a \\as set at 0.05. The nnncentrality paramekr \\as calculated a<., :
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FIGURE 1. A '>Chematic rl'prescntation of possihle \ample allocation.., under six d1ffcrl.'nl ..,ampling design.., Vertical line-.
repre ent the ... ampling ..,trata for each de..,ign .
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allocation·· and ··optimal allocation." In proportional allocation. the proportion or count day<, is the '>ame in all
strata. Because <,trata were all the ... ame i1e. the numhcr or
sample days wa the same 111 each stratum. In optimal allocation. strata in \\hich the dail) counts are more variable
are gi en a greater frequency of ..,,.11npling than strata \\ ith
relati\el) homogeneous count .... With equal-... ize -..trata. the
overall sample variance i.., min1mi1ed v.hen the count da1s
arc allocated as follow<.,:

(from Cochran I 977. formula 5.26). \\here 11 is the total
number of count days, n11 i.., the number of count days in
-..tratum h. and sh i. the '>tandard de\ iatio11 of che log-transformed dail) count... in tratum h (h = l .. H). Becau-..e the
timing of migration \aned between species and year..,, no
om: allocation of count days could he optimal for all -.pecics
in all years. We thus con..,tructed a compronfr,e allocation
scheme at each monitoring ... tation such that the number of
count days in each stratum was proportional to the mean
of the optimal allocation for that -..tratum over all year<,
and '>pccies. When the rnmpromi e allocation of count
day ... \ a-. non-integer. \\e u... ed the 11eare<>L integer 'alut:.
unless that \alue was 1ero. 1n which ca ... e we used one. or
\\a.., greater than '>e\Cn, in \\hich case we used <.,C\en. For
both stratified random designs. the sampling variance was
calculated as

v

11
2 'v
I ,__!!.~
___

•lr,11 -

H

'L..

(

1r 1111r

)

1r

(Cochran 1977. formula 5.6). \\here II is the numhe1 of
... trata (number of \\ecl-s). 1 1-. the ... tratum s11e. 111 i-. the
number ol count day .... and
i-. the variance or the logtran ... formcd daily count-.. in ..,tratum h.
In the ··week.ending" design, counting 1.., concentrated on
two consecutive day-. each week. o formulae arc a uilabk
to d ·terminc the ... ampl111g \ttnance of the annual 1ndice-.
under '>lH.:h a de-.ign. so \\e calculated the \arian ·e empirical!). At a sample lrequenC) of t\\O day.., per week. there
were se\en po. sible -.ample allocations for each year. each
suh-.amplc con. i... ting of da) i, i+I. i+7. i+ . i+l4. i+IS ...
\\here i = J .. 7. e calculated the annual index from each
-.ubsamplc, and used the variance of these seven ind ice.., a..,
an e timate of the sampling variance. At higher sample frequencies, additional count-. wcr' randomly located during
each wed. and we u1.,ed 50 sub..,amples at each le\ el of i to
calculate the ampling 'ariance.
In .. ..,y tematic ..,ampling." the ample con ist ot a fixed
number of count days 1,paccd at regular intenal.., throughout the ca on. The sampling \ariance i-,

s·.

v _--=-!_
v .

k(n-1)

I\\ -

( ochran 1977. formula 8.1 ), where S' and N are defined as
with random sampling. k is the intcr\al of the count days
(e.g .. when sampling on alternate da) '>. k = 2). /1 i.., the
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s,:.,

number or count days and
variance. I lere .

II=

is the mean within-sample
I k

and

s

1

-z: I

=-

.i.(11-1)

(1

-1-

.

r

\\here y is the jth log-transformed count 111 ... ample i. and
1', . is the mean of the lng-tran-..formed counts in ..,ample
i. To simplify the calculations, we removed the last few
count~ when the migration period was not an integer multiple of the count intenal (k). In these case'>. we used the
... ame data to calculate the ampling variance for random
sampling\\ hen dctcr111111111g the design effect.
) -.tematic ... ampling is often compared with "proportional 1.,tratified random sampling with one . ample per
'>Lratum·· (111) because the two designs differ only in the allocation of samples\\ ithin strata (Fig. I). Tn st I, the '>tratum
site i'> equal to k and one ... ample is drawn from each ol the
11 -.trata. We calculateu the variance for the 1·1 / design u... ing
the same data as for syqematic '>ampling and the formula
given above for -.trat11ied random ... ampling.
We compared the sampling design-, 1n two group-.: ( l)
proportional '>!ratified. optimal stratified. and weekending,
and (2) systematic and st/. In the tir-.t group. we calculated
tk..,ign effect... at all 111teger '>ampling frequencic from l\\O
lo ..,1x day'> per wed (two day.., per week being the minimum for the weekending design). In the second group, we
calculated design efkcl.., at all imeger count intervals from
k = 2 hampling e\cry other day) to 7 (c nee per \\eek).
v. h1ch gave sampl111g fn:quenue'> of 3.5. 2.33. 1.75. 1.4.
I 17. and I da) per \\eek. or hoth groups. \\e performed
the comparison using a n:pcated-mea<,ure'> analysi-. ol variance. \\llh species a ... the suhject and sampling d 'sign and
-.ampling frequenc) a" the with111-..,ubject factors. Because
de-.1gn effect 11, a ratio me~l'>urement. all comparison ... took
place on the log scale. anti \\ere then hack-tran . . rw metl lt)
the arithmetic <.,Cale fo1 the prc~entation of re<,ulls.

RE ULTS

total )f 38 ..,pecies \\as observed at the Point
Reyes stati n in fall. and I at Long Point in spring .
or these. six specie., occurTed with a mean count of
1.0 bird/120 net-h or greater during the fall migration period at Point Rey s and 46 species had daily
counts of 1.0 or greater during . pring migration at
Long Point. For the1.,e more comm n species. there
wa con. iderable variation in the distributi n of
the log-transformed daily c unt. (Fig. 2). Most of
the . pecies with low mean count had very skewed
distributions, with a majority of zero counts and a
few days when many birds were seen. pecics with
greater mean counts tended to have less skewed distributions. omc differences were also evident between. rations (Fig. 3). Species at Long Point tended
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Point Reyes Bird Observatory
WEFL
RCKI
HETH
GCSP
WAVI
GCKI

Long Point Bird Observatory
WTSP
WCSP
SCJU
YSFL
LEFL

AMRO
SOSP
BRCR
RCKI
COYE
MYWA
SAVS
LISP
CHSP
RBGR
MAWA
SWSP
YWAR
BAOR
RSTO
HETH
GRCA
BRTH
EAWP
FISP
GOKI
W WR
SWTH
YBFL
REVI
AMRE
WPWA
HOWR
WIWA
CSWA
VEER

YBSA
TRFL

occo
SCTA
BLBW

FOSP
NAWA
BTNW
VESP
CW/A

-1

0

1

2

3

4

Log (count

5

+

6

7

8

9

0.5)

FIG RE 2. The mean (hluck dot), median (X). and rangt.: (horizontal line) of log-Lrun-.formed datly counts for 52 '>pecics
at I WO migration -.tationo., t see key to spccieo., coues in Appendix ).

Lo show greater variability in lug-transformed count...
(larger standard deviation), and have more . kewed
distributions than at Point Reyes.
The timing of migration aried between species, but the pattern of counts was similar for m st

!-.pecies at both stations, showing a rise from low
counts to a period of high count. and then a drop-off
(Fig. 4). There were, however, di . tinct differences in
the pattern or autocon-elation between the stations
(Fig. 5). Species at Point Reyes tended to . how an
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approximately linear decline in correlation between
counts with incrca..,ing "eparalion between count days.
fev. ..,pecie.., at Long Point sho\.\ed the same pattern.
but the majorit) showed a sharp drop in autocorrelation <.,o that the median correlation betv.ecn counts
paced three da).., <tpart \\Us close to Lero . '> noted
previously. these differences could b due either to
differences between stations or between season'>.
I

1PORTA c1· or

S1\Ml'1 1 <,

FRLQ t.NCY

0
Stati. tical power declin d at an accelerating rate

c:

0

- 1

v. ith decrea. ing frequency of ampling for all '>pe-

2.0

cie'> (Fig. 6). t Point Reyes. median pO\\er d clined
from 0.7 at a <,ample frequenc of <.,e\ en day'> per
v. eek to 0.59 at a sample frequency of one day per
week . At Long Point. median power declined from
0.60 to 0.28 over the "arne range of sample frequencies.
The overall rate of decline differed between species. \\ ith '>Orne sho\ ing little effect of decrea'>ing
sampling frequency (e.g.,
lden-cro\\ned Kinglet
[scientific names and 1-.ey to four-letter codes in
the ppendix] at Point Re)es; Slate-colored Junco
al Long Point) and others being strongly affected
(e.g .. Hermit Thrush at Point Reyes; hestnut-sided
Warbler at Long Point). pecies little affected were
generally those v..1th low power e\en at high sampling frequencies, while tho'>e strongly affected
tended to have good p<mcr at high sampling frcquenc1e.., ( pearman's ran!-. correlation bel\.\een rate of
kcline in power and powe1 at a sampling fn.:quency
or seven days per \\eel-.: r = 0.89. = 6, P = 0.02
al Point Re es Bird Ohscrvator : r = 0.26,
= 46,
P < 0.001 at Long Point Bird Observatory).
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FIG RC 3. Boxplol\ shov. ing the c.listrihullon of four stal1stic" that c.lcscnbe 1he log-tram.fonnec.l c.lail)' coums for
-.ix "pec1es at Point Reyes Bird.., Observato1) (PRBO) and
46 -.pecies at Long Point Bird Obsenatory (LPBO). The
vcrtical lines sho\\ the median, the enc.I of the box -..ho'' the
1nter-4uartile range, and the horitontal line-, shm\ the range .
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There were consislent difference in design effect
(<md therefore in sampling \ariance) among ampling
designs. These differences were statistical!) -.ignificant for both group" of sampling designs at Long
Point. but not at Point Reyes (Table I), al thoug h the
samp le site was low at the latter station (. ix species).
Averaged O\er all sampling frequencies. optimal stratified sampling had the lowest design effect in group
I, and systematic \\a<., the lowe t in group 1 at Long
Point (Table 2). Although direct comparison-. bel\\een
all sampling designs are not strict!) appropriate. since
the two group. \\ere measured at different ..,ampling
frequencies, it is clear that weekending performed
very poorly (i.e., had the highest design effect). and
the ysternatic design the best (i.e., had the Im est
design effect: Table 2). A\ erage design effect. were
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HGLIRT 4. 'hangc in Jaily count1., mer lime at two m1grat1on monitoring \lat1on1.,. Linc-. 1.,ho11\ weekly mean (pc,olcJ acros1.,
years) or the log-tran-,formcd counts during the migration period for each or \iX spCCIC\ at Point Reye<, Bird Oh-.cnator)
(fall 1111grat1on) anJ 46 -.pelk-, at I ong Point BirJ Oh-,cr\'atnr) (',pring migration).
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FIG RE 5. utocorrelation between daily counh al two migration m nitoring station ... . Thin solid lines shO\\ the mean
correlation over year-. between log-transformed cou1111., for each of '>i\ species at Point Reyes Bird Obsenal<>r) an<l -l6 ..,peciec., at Long Point Bir<l Obsen a tor). The thick da\hed line ..,hO\\.., the median of the -.pecic" correlation-..

similar among sampling de'iign'> at Point Reyes, and
were n l significantl) different (Table 2).
There were also statisticall y significant effects of
sampling frequency on design effect, and imeractions
bet een ampling frequency and sampling design

for both groups of '>ampling de igns at Long Point
(Table I) . The interaction.., are shov.n in Figure 7
(lower panel). For the group I designs, weekending
performed very poorly at a sampling frequency of two
da)S per week. and ~as the only . ampling de. ign to
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F
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1.15
1.52
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O.J6
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8. 360
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«l.00 I
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I>c,1gn clft!rt mca,ure' the ,,1mpling ,,111ancc of a ampling de,1gn rcl.1ti\e to that of random amphng Re pun c \anahk• ''a' the log -tran formed dc,1gn

cflccl for 6 'pcc1c'

.ll

Point Re)'" Bird Oh,ena111r) an<l 46 'pec1e' at I ong 1'0111t B1r<l ()h,enal<•I). Gn1up I <lc,1g11' 1prnpnn1t111al 'trat11ic<l r.111d11111\\1th I \\Cd

tra1.1 . opt11nal tralllic<l ran<lo111''1th l 11 eel.. tr.Ila . \\ cel..en<ling l \\er..· h: tc<l ,1t <t111plin~ I rc4ucno:1e' ot :! , • 4. 'i and 6 d.t) pc1 "eek Group 2 dl' 1gn' h) 'tcm.1111. ,
pn>port1onal \tralllit'd random \\1th I 'a mph: per 'tra1um I '"~re Le tcd :it ,,1111pling lrcquenue' ot I 1.17 I .! I 7'i , 2 13 , J 'i da)' per "eel.. . The \Jlllpling dc,1gn
arc deli ne<l in the le\ t.

hav a higher sampling varianc than simple random
sampling (1.e., de-;ign cff ct> I .Q) At higher sampling
fn.:qucncie v. eekending improved. hecoming -;imilar
to the proportional !ratified random design. Optimal
'itratified random -;ampling \\as similar to the proportional de<..ign at Im\ sample frequencies, but improved
a-; the frequency ot samplmg inrrca-;ed. For the group
2 designs, both systematic sampling and st I improved
with increa ing frequency of sampling, hut in an erratic manner such th,11 the) \\·ere quite similar at a
sampling frequency of l.75 days per \\eek (A= 4). but
not 'ii mi lar at other frequencie .....
t Po mt Re.: ye" (Fig 7. upper panel). the "ed.
ending de ign howed the ame pattern or conver
gcnce upon the proportional !ratified design with
increa . . ing -.ampling frequenc . bu1. unlike Lon!!
Point. the optimal dc . . ign and proportional de..,ign"
were \Cry -;imilar at all frequencies of sampling. The
,.t I and sy..,tematic cksigns <..hO\\'ed no consistent
patlern .... For clarity. error hars were not -;hown on
Figure 7. but they were \'Cl'} \: 1de for all de..,igns at
T\1111 · '.! . Gro11TRI<
l DICAll SM\lLIR

11\ . 1>1<;1r.

Point Reyes, due to the low number of species
analysis.

ome readers \\ill be di appointed to see that.
e\cn \\hen there an: no gaps in the count data. the
median pm\ er to detect a population change of SOl'k
cncr 25 years \\as 0.78 for the fall migration data
from Point Reyes and 0.60 for th -.pring migration
data from Long Point. This falb short of the goal
sugge-.ted hy the Monitoring Working Group of
Partners in Flight (90<1c chance of detecting a dedine
of thi" magnitude: Butch r et al. 1993 ). Howe\ er,
a number of cm cat" ... 110uld be made regarding our
pmH~r analyw... and we hcgin the dio.;cu-. i< n h~
pointing these nut. Thc-.e limitations affect the level
of power assigned to each species '"hen there arc
no gaps in the count data: they do not greatl) alter
our main results regarding the relation hip between
statistical power and sampling frequency, which we
s
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0.77
0.75
0.87
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I-ICIURE 6 • tau ... tical prrner to detect a 501/t change in count-. mer 25 )ear anu mer a range of -.ampl1ng lrequencie al
migration monitoring "iation .... asq1ming rand< m allocation of count d,1) ... . Thin -.ul1d line-. -.ho\\ the power Im each
.,pecie (-.pccics abbre\iation" at right of plot: ee Appendix
lor kt:)) . The thick -.olid line ..,hows the median pm, er at
eaL11 ampling frequenc) .
l\\ o

di-,cuss next. We fini'ih by di'iCLl'>'>ing the compari'>on
or !-.atnpling design'>.
Ll"-11TATJO'-.s or Tllf: Pmn R

·\l

'Sl'i

Our '>tUd) \\as not de'iigned as a ri !!Of"OU'>
e\aluation of the ahilit) of the t\\O monitoring
.,talion.., to detect population trend'> . To treat all
'>pecie'> at both stations in the ... ame manner. and to
make the ana lysis trac tab le. we made a number or
simplif) ing as, umptions. Thu'>. a number of c<.l\ cats
-.;hou Id be made regarding our rcsu It'>.

Fir!-.t, we a<.,<.,umcd that population trend!-. could be
e'->timated u<.,ing a linear rcgres'>ion of annual indices
against time on the log -.ca le. I lowever. for many -.pecie-. the indices do not conform ver; closely to the a'>-.umptions of a linear regre-...,ion model. A number of
other stati..,tical model., of trend could be used (such as
non-parametric model., or empirical smoothing. with
different error mode].,: Gerrodette 19 7, Thoma., <rnd
Martin 1996. Thomas 1997). \\hich \\OUld almo..,t
certain ly produce different estimates of power. [n
addition. "' e calculated annual ind ice.., a'> the mean
or the logged daily count.. Howe er. much of the
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PIG RE 7. Dc-,1gn dfcct uf five '><t111pling dc'>tgn oH:r a range of ... amplino frc4ucncil''> at l\\U migrat11>11 monitoring
-,1at1on1.,. Each line i" thl' gi:omctric mi:an de-..ign clkct for the -,ampling design mi:r -,i
pL'cii:-, at Point Rc)C Bird
Oh-.cn a tor) and 46 -..pecic.., at Long Point Bird Oh-.i:n a tor). malkr di: ... ign l'ffl'cts 111dica1i: smaller am piing \ ariat1le
(relative tn random sampling). Sec Appendix fo1 kc to specie.., codes.

c.ltt)-to-day variation in counts may be attributed to
ctn iron mental factor'> '>Lich as \\ind direction and
pha..,c of the moon. Multiple rcgre<,-.ion approaches
can he used to correct tor thc<,e factors (e.g .. 1-Iussell

excluding specie \\ ith mean daily counts or le-.-.
than I 0 was designed to minimi1e the hias associated with adding a constant to the daily counts before
log transformation (<,Ce bclO\\ ). All such criteria arc

et al. 1992. P) le et

arbitriH) in nature. and differences among

tll.

1994 ). \\hi ch can lead to !cs.

variabilit) in the trend e timale'> (Pyle ct al. 1994)
and increased power to detect trends.
The econd caveat regards the selection of data.
Our method of -.electing a migration period for each
-.pecics was designed to exclude data collected during the period when the <,pecic" was not migrating.
and al<,o lo produce migration period-. that were an
integer number of \\ cd.s in length. Our criterion or

ttnal) st

\\ill undoubtedly lead to different data being selected
and thus to different e<,timates of power.
Third, \\C estimated ptmer at onl) one magnitude
of trend (5W r 0\ er 25 )Car-.). tatistic..al pO\\er i'>
dependent upon the si1e or trend, number of years
of monitoring and significance criterion ("a-lc\'el").
Thu-.. even specie<, \.Vith IO\\ pc.mer using our criterion will <,how a stati<,tically significant trend if the
1
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FIG RE 8 Relation..,hip het\\ecn ahsolute c-.timatc of trend aml "tatistical power (1 -a\I..,) and mean log-tran-.lormcd count
at l\\O migration monitoring "talion . pec1e" that \\ere excluded from our ,111aly"1" (i c .. with a mean count of le""
than I .0) arc plotted with an open cm:le; those that were 111cluded are plotted \\ nh closed urcles. cubit. spline (ten ion
parameter 0.75) has heen added to illustrate the pattern.
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rate of change is steep enough, if there are enough
years of data, or if the significance criterion is raised
to greater than the customary le el of 0.05. In addition . our analy. is ll'i d tv.o-tailed te:-,t~ for population
change, while the Partners in Flight criteria only refer t population declines. If we were not interested
1n detecting popu lation increas s then one-tailed
te'>t could be used,\: hich \ ould re ult in higher statistical power (Gerrodette 19 7, Cohen 198 , Leidl
and Thoma 200 1).
Lastly, we shou ld emphasi7e that statistical
po\: er is a measure of th precision of an e timate,

assuming that the estimator is unbiased. In other
words, we assumed that the annual indices, on average, reflect the true patterns or popu latio n change in
the speci they measure. There are two reas ns why
this may not be the ca e. Firstly, the e:-.timate of tr nd
will be bia ed if the proportion of the population that
i:-. cou nted aries with popu latio n size (see auer and
Link. this l'Ol11111e) . The proportion of bird . counted i:-.
often call d the detectability, and cannot b measured
directly from cou nt data. Du nn and !Iussell ( 1995)
review the factors that may lead to differ n es in
d tectability in migration monitoring, and auer and

OPTIMIZING MIGRATI N MONITOR! G EFFORT-Thomas et al.
Link (this l'O!ume) . how the statistical consequences.
The second pos. ible source of bias in the trend is the
statistical procedure used to derive the estimate. In
this case we added a constant before log transforming the counts. This is known to bias trend estimates
(Link and Sauer 1994, Thomas 1997), causing underestimates of the size of the trend and al o decreasing the variance of the estimate. The bias is greater at
low abundances, where the constant i. large relative
to the counts, and so tends to swamp out any natural
variability. Thu-, low abundance species will tend to
have artificially high estimates of . tati tical power
(because these estimates are based on the variance of
the trend estimate), when in fact the bia. toward. no
trend means that there is little chance of detecting a
change in population size if one occurs. In our data,
including all specie'i ob-,erved at the two tations,
there was a clear correlation between the size of
species' trend estimate. and their mean count, and
bet'Ween tatistical power and mean count (Fig. ).
To control this bias, specie with low counts are
usually excluded from trend analyses that involve
log-transformed data (e.g., linear route regr s-,ion
analysis or the Breeding Bird Sur ey: Geis'iler and
Sauer 1990), as we did in our analyses by excluding
species v. ith a mean daily count of less than I 0. This
redul'ed the correlation between trend estimate and
mean count, but the relationship between statistical
powe1 and mean count was still quite str ng at Long
Pomt (closed circles in Fig. 8). It i thus pos.'>ible that
our e'>timatcs of power for lo'W-abundance species
were overly optimistic.
ln conclusion, due to the limitations outlined
above, we caution readers not to place too much
emphasis on the actual levels of power assigned to
indi\ idual species, c peci:.tlly thos with lo\\ mean
counts. urther research is required before we can
evaluate the imp rtance of these lirnitatiom for assessmg the Jbility of the lw stations to detect trends.
We do feel. h0weYer. that our results regarding the
variation in statistical power with sampling frequency are qualitatively robust to these limitations.
Because ampling variance increases at an increasing rate with decreasing frequency of sampling,
mi sing count days will always be more important
when the overall frequency of sampling is lmv. We
discuss this further in the n '<t section.
lMPORTA , CE Of.

AMPLI G FREQL,L C'r

Gaps in the daily counts introduce sampling
variance into the annual indices, which increases
the unexplained variability about the trend line,
and thus decreases the statistical power. Our results
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show that power declines at an accelerating rate with
decreasing sampling frequency (Fig. 6), due to the
accelerating rate of increase in . ampling variance.
Hence, a few missing count days have little effect on
the power to detect trends for these species, but the
effect of additional missing days becomes greater the
more there are. Specie mo. t affected tended to be
tho. e with highest power, that i , those that are the
best monitored.
We are reluctant to make general recommendations about a minimum frequency of sampling that
. hould be used, becau e much depends upon the individual circumstance of each tation. However it is
plain from our result that frequencies of one or two
days per week will likely lead to annual indices for
most species that are too imprecise to be able to detect large population trend!-. if they occur. Thi!-. is . upported by the recommendation in Hussell and Ralph
( 1998) that ampltng take place on at lea. t 75o/c of
day \.\ ithin a specie ' migration window. In addition. if anal) is methods that incorporate 'Weather
variables are to be used then a large sample of days
is required to detect consi tent effects (Franci and
Hus. ell I 998).
COl\1P \RISO
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Many of the diffaences between sampling desigm are C'<plained by two feature · of the data: the
strong seasonality 111 counts for each species (Fig. 4),
and the autocorrelation between counts taken on days
that an; close to one anoth r (Fig. 5). casonality
favors . ampling designs that lead to counts b ing
taken throughout the migntit n p ril d: these ' ill
tend to consi!-.tcntly capture seasonal anat1on in
counts and, because of this consistency. will have
lov. sampling variance. All of the design'> we compared limited the number of count days per week (01
perk in the case of systematic sampling and.\//), and
thus had low r sampling \arian cs n a\crage lhan
simple random sampling (i.e .. average design effects
<I .0). The autocorrelation hetween counts taken on
adjacent days was relatively high (median= 0.3), and
in most species decreased with increasing distance
apart of count days (Fig. 5 . Thus in the weekending
design. with tv.o count day.., per weeh., the count data
collected on the second day of each "weekend" contained similar information to that already collected
on th fir'it day. making it lcs efficient than the other
de. ign'>. At higher . ample frequencie , additional
random days were sampled during the week, and
allocation of count days became . imilar to that of
proportional stratified random . arnpling.
Comparing the systematic and . Ii designs,
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Cochran ( 1977:219- 221) has shown that systematic
'>ampling will necessarily have a lower design effect
than st 1 ir th . hape of the correlogram is cone a e
upward-., . Many species in the Long Point spring migration data set exhibited correlograms that approxi mated thi . pattern , especially at four days between
count and les · ( ig. 5). Species in the Point Reye
fall data set did not tend to show the same pattern,
and systematic . ampling did not appear to be better
than . t l, although the small sample size prevents us
from making any strong inferences about differences
between the de ignl-1 at this <;tation.
Overall, our results indicate that systematic sampling , hould be preferred over the other design,· if
sampling variance is the sole criterion. Systematic
sampling also ha, the advantage or being easy to
implemenl. However, three drawbacks of the design should be m ntioned (see Cochran 1977 and
references therein for detail<;). The first is that there
is no reliable way or calculating the sampling variance from the sample. Treating the data a if it came
from a random sample will almost always result in an
overestimate of the true variance. This is not a problem in the current application because the ariance of
the annual indices doe-., not need to he calculated to
estimate the variance of the trend estimate. Secondly,
c.,y<;tematic sampling is very imprecise if the counts
<.,hO\ a linear trend within the seas n. Thi.., could
he a prohlem for migratory -.,pccie.., with breeding
populations at the <;tation, bccau-.,e the abundance
of bird-., will tern..l to -,how a monotonic incrca-.,e in
the c.,pring and decrease in the fall. Hov..evcr, many
migration station<., use only the numher of new hirds
c·1ptur d in mi't net<.; a.., the tlnil~ cNmt ( ~ , Potnt
Reyes), or attempt to exclude the resident population
from analy..,is using other techniques ( ·ee Dunn and
Hussell 1995). We c.,av.. little evidence of linear trend<.,
in counts al either -.,talion in this study (Fig. 4). Where
linear trends are suspected. the problem of imprecision may be avoided by making simple adjustments
to the formula for calculating annual indices ("end
corr ctions,'' Cochran 1977). Thirdly, systematic
sampling can be very imprecise if the counts show
r gular periodic 'variation \.\ithin the season . This is
a potential problem at ">Orne stations, ..,uch as L ng
Point, where bird abundance at the station i.., thought
to be relat d to the regular passage of weather fronts.
However, even without adjusting the counts for envi ronmental variable .... we found S) stcmatic sampling
to have a lov.er design effect than stratified random at
Long Poinl. We thus suspect that imprecision due to
periodic variation i"> unlikely lo be a major concern.
Despite the higher e pccted de ign effects, <.,trati fled random designs ha e the advantage that it is
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always possible to derive an unbiased estimate of the
sampling variance from the ample. Because of this.
trali lied random de ign'> are often preferr d Vv hen
little or nothing is known about the distribution of
the data b ing sampled (such a the possibility of
periodic 'variation or linear trends in abundance
\.\ ithin the migration period). Tn thi . study, optimal
allocation performed similarly to proportional allocation at low frequencie<; of sampling, where the
constraint of at least one sample per stratum made
the two designs very similar. Even at higher frequencie . . the optimal design was only slightly belt r. It
appear. that the optimal allocation for individual
specie. were different enough to prevent the compromise optimum allocation from providing much
overall benefit. In addition, it should also be noted
that a real-life implementation of the optimal allocation formula would not have the true within-stratum
ariances to work with, but only estimate, ba'>ed on
previous years' sampling. We conclude that optimal
allocation schemes are probably not worth the extra
JTorl invol ed in their impl mentation. Ir a strati fied random design is chosen, perhaps because little
is known about the region being sampled, then we
recommend a proportional -,cheme over an attempt
al optimiLation.
Sampling only on two adjacent days (weekending) produced the highest <.,[llTipling variance or all
the de..,ign . 'WC compared . We recommend that if
constraint'> are <;uch that sampling can only occur
on two days per week, then c.,ampling one day in the
weekend and once in the middle of the week ..,h uld
be encouraged.
CONCLU IO
I. The frequency of dail) sampling will likely
ha\ e an important effect on the ability or a migration
monitoring station to detect trend'> for some species,
regardlcs-, of the statistical method u-,ed to calculate
annual indices and trend . .
2. The effect of missing count days is not great
when the overall frequency of sampling is high,
but increases \\ith decreasing sampling frequency .
pecie<.; that are well monitored (i . .. high statistical
power) are more <.,lrongly affected than pecies that
are not well monitored .. ingle stations that operate
on l - 2 days per week arc unlikely to be ab! to del ct large changes in the abundance of , pecies that
would be well monitored at higher frequencies of
sampling.
3. f the designs we compared, systematic sampling (i.e., counting at regular inten als) performed
the best for the Long Point spring migration data,

OPTIMIZI
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yieldmg the IO\\est sampling variance over a range
of sampling frequencies. We had loo few species
to tell \\ hether the systematic Jcsign \\HS any belier
than the others for the Point Reye.., fall data. but it
did not appear to be \Cry much uifferent. There are
a number of problems a-.. ociated \\ ith y stematic
'><llnpl1ng. but these arc unlikely to be important in
the context or migration monitoring. bo. a major
advantage or this design i'> that it i'> easy to implement. because the sampling days arc regular and
predictable (e.g .. every scconcJ day) .
..+. tratified random '>ampling (i.e .. Jiviuing the
. . ea'>on into one weel-. ..,trata and counting on random
day.., \\ithin each \\eel-.) yielded the next lo\1.est sampling \ariance for the Long Pomt ..,pnng migration
data. Proportional '>tratifled rnncJom ampling (i.e ..
the ..,,une number of count... in each \\eel-.) may be
preferred O\er sy'>tematic sampling under cone.Ii
lions where an unbiased e..,timate of the Htriance
or the annual indices ,.., required. We also e\aluatcd
an optimal allocation Lherne. \\ hich allocated more
sampling effort to weeks in \\ hich the abundance of
birds wa more variable. 1 ht.., performed sltghtl_

We are indchted to the field ,ta ff and \ oluntccr.., at the
Palnm..tnn Field tat1on of Point Re) e'> Bird Ob-,cn ato1)
and al Long Point Bird Ob-,t:nato11 for their work in collcctin~ the data that we u. . cd 111 thi anal) i" We thank \1
. W. Brad trcet for pcrmi ... ..,ion to u<.,c the data from Long
Point. Re\ie"" b) E. II. Dunn. J.M. Hagan, Ill. K. Martin.
and C J. Ralph helped to imprO\c earlier \Crs1on1; of the
manu ... cnpt. Thi.., re-.can:h \\as supported through grants
from the Canadian Wildlife Sen1cc ( ational Wildl1lc
Re L'arLh Centre) and the Canud1an Cummom\ealth
Sdml.irship and Fcll(rn -.hip Program to L Thomas and
the at1onal c1cnce-.. and hlucation Re can:h Clluncll ol
Canada to K. Martin.
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better than proportional allocation. but would be
difficult to implement in practice and so is not recommended.
5. Sampling only at \\ eekcnds produced the largest es ti mates of\ ariance of the de..,igns \\ c compared.
If the station can only be open L\\O day . a \\eel-.. \\e
recommend counting once at the weekend and once
during the middle of the week .
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USE OF MIST NETS FOR MONITORING LANDBIRD FALL POPULATION
TRENDS, AND COMPARISON WITH OTHER METHODS
PrTLR Bl:.RTl-IOLD

..Jb. tract. In Central Europe. a long-term trapping program based on mist netting has been carried out since
1972. In this '"MRI -program:· about 40 migratory landbird species arc studied annually throughout the fall mi -

gratory period. etting figures from thi . strictly standardized program are U'>Cd lo monitor trend1., of p pulalions .
omparisons ~ ith other data -;how that the method can detect trends similar to tho-,c from breeding-season studies. Some illu<;trative c'\arnples are pre-,entcd.
K ey lf'ord1 : migration. mist net. MRI-program. populallon monitonng .

In 1971. the Ma Planck. R search Centre for
Ornithology. Vogelwarte Radolfzell. initiated a
long-term bird trapping program that focu . es on a
ariety of research fields, including migration studies. One of it. main purposes is to monitor trends in
population size. The program is based on mist netting of about 40 migrator} landbird species during
the complete fall migratory penod. The program \\as
named "Mettnau-Reit-lllmit1-Program" ("MRI -program"). after the large trapping stations in Germany
and Austria where it wa . . initially launched. It was
extended to five stations in 1992 in eastern Germany
and Russia. Up to 1993. about 400.000 indi\ iduals
(flr<,t traps and retrap<,) \"ere captur d. One or the C'>sential characteristics or the MRI-program is to 1-.cep
the basic conditions for trapping bird<, a-. con.,tant as
po-.s1ble. and it ts the 1110 ... t standard11ed long-term
trapping program in the world .
St:veral studies have used annual MRl trapping
totals to d Leet long-term population tr nds. f rends
from the MRI-program for the I 0-year period 1974
1983 (Berthold et al. 1986). and from th Mcttnau
<,lation for the 20-)ear period 1972-1991 (Berthold
ct al. 1993) and the 25-year period 1971- 1996
(Berthold et al. 1998) were validated through com pari!->on \\ ith trends from other <itudies. Herc \\e
show example · for four species.
M THOD
ets are set up ever)' year on June JO and u'>ed con-

tinuous!} until

O\'ember 7. Only in 1987 \\ a1, lht:rt: no

trapping acti\ ity. due to flood cond1t1om.. II operauon of
the net<., handling of birds, and data collection ha\'e been
de..,cribed 111 detail ebe\\. here (Berthold cl al. 1991. Kai-,er
and Berthold this vo/11111e). II ao.,pects of operation'> \\ere
strictly standardized, C\Cn to the extent of nets being set at
the same height above the ground each year. and with the
... ame distances between shelf '>tring'i .

The stud) area-, arc large, mo'>tly \\.ith climax \'egetation. In addition, \cgetation i.., trimmed to a constant height
around the area of the nets.
Because netting is so ..tandardi?ed. there is no need to
prc-.ent result.., <h effort-corrected capture totah. and \Ne use
total birds captured \\. ith1n the species-'>pecific fall migration period as the annual inde of abundance. Long-term
trend-. in annual ind ice.., \\ere calculated as the lope or the
regrcs.,ion of annual total number of bird1., captured on year
(Berthold ct al. 1993 ).

R

ULT

rI ere we compare population data for four species
from the MRI-program \\ ith independent data from
other sources.
The Robin (Eritlwc11s mht!cu/a) is one or the few
pas. erine spcci s \\.ith no reported rec nt decline in
a central. ~e-.Lern, or northern European population.
In fact, it<, population.., are con<,idered exceptionally
stable (Beuel et al. I 9 1L. Bauer and Berthold l l)~ 7).
This is reOected in cxtrem ly constant indices
according to the ommon Breeding Bird'> Ccnsu'>
( B ) in Britain '>ince the middle 196().., (Marchant
et al. L990: Fig. I)
striking!) '>imilar pattern
\\a" found in the annual netting totals of th MRJprogram. \\ ith one of the IO\\C t variation. from year
to year (co fficient of variation J 8.96Ck: Fig. I).
The Redstart (Phoenic 11msphoe11ic11ms) is known
lo b a . pecies ~ ith decades-long and ess ntially
continuous decline in larg part of urop (I lilden
and Sharrock 19 2. Bauer and Berthold 1997 ). nly
recent!} have omc uropean population. appeared
t stabilize or e\en increase <;lightly (e.g .. Marchant
ct al. 1990). uch a long-term decline with a tendency
to a possible rec nt stabi li1ation i also sho~ n in the
netting figures from the MRI -program (Fig. 2).
In the Whitethroal ( y/l'ia communis) various
investigations hav found a population crash of
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about 50 to 75 % in large part'. of uropc since
1968-1969, and a number or local populations have
completely disappeared '>ince 1969 (e.g .. Berthold
1974, Bauer and Berthold 1997). An exceptional!}
sc ere drought in the Sahel zone, south of the
ahara, wa.., recogni/ed as the main cause of this
sudden dedine (Winstanley et al. 1974). We had
just started standardized mist netting in a special
.. warbler program" on the Mettnau Peninsula in
southern Germany in 1968, that is. one year before
the population crash of the Whitethroat. These
netting activities then merg d directly into the MRIprogram. They provided the unique opportunit} to
compare the observed population crash as a. sessed
by our netting figures with the one deduced from the
CB by the BTO in Britain. The patterns of the crash
and of the subsequent low population le\. el obtained
by the two methods are largely identical (Fig. 3).
The Willow Warbler (Phylloscopw troc/Ji/us)
showed somewhat -;table BC indices in Britain
from about 1965 to 1980 (Marchant et al. 1990).
Then, it underwent a severe and almost continuous
decline or about 60% over the following decade,
with only cry slight short-term recovery thereafter
(Peach and Baillie 1993; Fig. 4). At the Mettnau
station, netting rate was fairly constant until 1980,
but '>ince 1981 has been gradually dropping. The
total decline amounted to 707f b tween 198 J and
1993. Again, trend in capture rates closely matched
the trend in CB figures for Great Britain (Fig. 4).
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Factor" affecting numbers of migrant birds at a
particular 1.,topover -.itc were thorough!} re\. iewed by
Dunn and Hussell ( 1995). Standardization of effort is
important in ensuring that as con ·tant a proportion as
possible or the birds that are actually present will be
captured on each day and in each year (Ralph el al.
thi'> m/ume a). The MRI methodology ensur s that
this will be the case, such that variation in numbers
of birds captured will not simply reAect variation in
effort or capture technique.
crucial aspect of tandardization that is often
ignored by migration monitoring stations is the
need to maintain habitat in the ame condition, and
vegetation at the same height. from year to ear.
Even if the same species and number of individuals
were present from day to day. growth in vegetation
alone could cause changes in the number of birds
captured. For example, after vegetation grows higher
than nets, a higher proportion of birds may ny over
net<; and ll\.oid capture. Moreover, bird. ha\.e habitat
preferences that \\- iII cause them to mo e els where
if there are changes in preferred habitat type and
structure (Bairlein 1981: <.,Ce abo Mallory et al.
this l'Olume regarding capture bias related to habitat
structure). MRI 1.,tations control vegetation to pre\ ent trend<., in capture rate<., over ti me that could be
caused by change in \.egetalion rather than by change
in bird number..,.
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Number. of migrant.., captured are also affected
by ra ·tor other than effort and habitat change,
particularly \\Cather (Dunn and Huc...ell 1995)
Although dail_ sampling reduce.., the chances that a
re\\ days or larg migratory flights\\ ill not dominat
rcsults. log.-tranc..fonnation t f dad_ capture" hould hr
routin 'ly used as a minimum treatment for migration
counts (Dunn and Husscll 1995). More . oph1sticated
analy"c" can be used to take mto account data on
. . ea on, \\eat her. and other factors (Dunn et al. l 997.
rancis and Hussell 199 ), which further reduces
variance in the data ..,ct Jnd increases pr cision of
population tr nd estimate~ (Dunn and Hu. sell 1995).
However, even without any of the<;e treatments, it I!-.
clear rrom the examples in this paper that migration
capture data can mirror trendc.; in breeding-population
siLe as determined from independent data source ..
The examples sho n ompare migration capture

data from Germany to breeding-population trends in
r at Britain and Germany. Such agreement 111 the
trend.., a-. dem n<.,tratcd \\'Ould onl; be expected for
specie., that are changing: in the same v.ay over large
areas This,.., ill not be true or all specie , and one or
the unan '' ercd questions f )f mo t mig1 .itiun mnnitoring stations is knowledge of the origin of migrants
coming through th 'If sites. In -,ome casei.; birds rrom
different breedmg populati n.., can be di . . ting:uished
b; plumage and mea-,ur ment difference , and it i.
important that the e data be collected to help 1drntify tho."! breeding populutiun-. thuc are being sampled
(Berthold et al. 1991 ).
A K OWLEDGMENT
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A COMPARISON OF THREE COUNT METHODS FOR MONITORING
SONGBIRD ABUNDANCE DURING SPRING MIGRATION: CAPTURE,
CENSUS, AND ESTIMATED TOTALS
RICA

H. Du

, D v10 J. T. Huss1:.LL, 01 RI

FS

M. FRA c1s. A o Jo 0. McCR CKE

A hstract. We c mpared long-term trend-, ( 1984 200 l) based on three t) pes of spring migration count data.

from the three migrati n monitoring statiom at Long Point Bird Oh-,cn atory (southern Ontario). for 64 ..,pecies. The three count methods consisted of daily capture totals from bane.ling. 1.,ightings from a dail) 1-h count
on a fixed route ("census"). and .. estimatetl tota1..,·· ( Ts). The latter v.ere e-.,ti1rn1te1., of bird detected in each
. Ludy area each tlay. based on result1., from handing. census. and un. tandardizec.I .. other ob nation<.,." In the
majority of species, T annual indices were signihcanll) positi\ely correlated \\ ith both bane.ling and census
indices. Banding \\as not tandardized. and \ariancc of annual banding indice \\a . higher than for other count
methods, but trend-, ha.,cd on bane.ling alone were similar in magnitude to trends from census alone. Relative
to trends ba1.,ed on handing or cen . U'> alone. ET trend<, were positively bia1.,ed. po1.,sihl) a. a result of change in
estimation method-.. over time . onethelcss. because ET., combine data from a \anety of count methods. more
species can be monitored. with greater precision. than by using one count method al ne. Comparison of trends
among '>tation-, -,ugge-.ted an influence of habitat change at one location . Bia. cs should be minimized \vith 1.,trict
standarc.li1ation of al I component count method'>, adherence to a clear protocol for T '. aml management or
vegetation to prevent systematic habitat change .
Key Word1·· banding. Breeding Bird
lation trend. trend analysis .

unc). cen-.,u..,. c"timated totals. habitat bia-,. mi gration monitoring. popu-

tandardized counts or migrating birds can be
used to calculate population trend .... \\ hich ha\e b1.:cn
shown to correlate \\ ith tr nd1., from th Bre ding
Bird urvey (BBS; Hus<.,ell ct al. 1992, Dunn and
llussell 1995. Dunn et al. 1997. Francis and flussell
199 ). Recommended guidelines for migration
counting ( Hussell and Ralph 1998) ..,talc that each
monitoring station should select the count method

tlut i mo. t uitabl

for th

ll catic n. "hich

m:1)

include dail banding, route stirve)s. counts of bird..,
moving pa. t a fixed point. or orne combination of
count method .... Different counting techniques may
be more uitahle r r certain types of migratory
'ipecies. and magnitude or count'> will differ among
methods. but as long a'> count protocol at an) station
is followed comistcntly. trend'> should be the same
regardlc..,., of the type or migration count. Ho\\e\cr,
thi.., assertion ha'> not pre iou-.ly been te-.ted.
Herc \\e pre ent result.., of <.,eparate trend anal ses
for different count methods from the Long Point
Bird Observatory (LPB ). in ~outhern Ontario.

t each of three ..,tations (all \\ithin 30 1-.m ot
one another). there v,,a!'> daily banding and a dail)
"census" (appro imately 1-h ..,urvc) of birds along
a fixed route ). In addition . records \\ere 1-.ept of all
birds detected during these and oth r acti itie.., in the
day ("other observations") . At the end or the day.
all personnel gathered to agree on .. estimated totat... ..

(ETs). These \\ere estimates of the total number or
individuals detected in the defined '\ludy area that
day. based on all a\ ailable data. W estimatetl trend'>
based on banding totals , censu. count<.,, and ETs
'>eparately. then compared them \ ith each other and
\\ ith trend.., from BB .
Whatever method-. are -.elected for migration
counts. it i important to use them in a -.tandardi1ed
un<l on..,i'-tent manner from day to dav and car
to year, -.o that variation in counts " ill not rcllect
changes in methods (Ralph ct al. this mlumc a) . At
rcas l and 2 (the l\\.O stations on the Long Point
peninsula). earl) succe.,-;ional dune habitat consi'>ts
or constantly -,hifting shorelines and \cgetation
patches. \\hi ch has required periodic change in net
locations. Moreover. the number l I nets that can
be operated sarct). and the effectiveness of the
nets, varies with \\.111d '>trcngth at the<.,e expo<.;ed
locations. rea-. I and 2 each had a l-leligoland trap
(Woodford and Hussell 1961) that\\ as often u<.,ed in
addition to nets. or in place of nets wh n \ eather
precluded netting. Banding at
rea 3 (the third
"1ation. at the mainland end of Long Point) \\.as more
standardi1ed in net placement. but not nece..,-.anly in
number ot nets operated or dail) operating hour'> .
The censu<.,, on the other hand. has always been
conducted in a consi'>tent manner at all stations. A
comparison of trend based on censu, or banding
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alone . hould therefore allow us to examine the
effect of standardintion in banding on population
trends. Compari. on with ET trends should indicate
the relative importance of each survey method for
particular species. and hov. whether combining
data from different count methods add to the
effectiveness of monitoring.
M THOD
Data were collected from mid- pril to early June.
1984 200 I. at LPBO'" three stations on Long Point, on
the north -.hore of Lake Erie. For each of 64 1.,pecie<; of
common migrants (Table I). we calculated annual indice\
for three data <.,et (datl) banding total-.. censu .... and ET<.,)
for each <.,lation eparately. and in a composite analysis that
produced indices for all tations together.
Banding data were the raw daily banding totals (ne\'.
captures only). unadjusted for effort. Ideally. capture totals
should be corrected for effort either through calculating
hire.lo., per unit effort (e.g .. net-h trap h: or. for Hdigoland
trap..,. trap-drt\es). or through 111cluding effort as a covanate. TIO\\e,·cr the effort data ha\C not bt.:en computeri1cd,
and c traction \\as ruled out for thi analy'>i'> because time
and cost \\ere prohibitne. EH:n ii the data were <l\ailabk.
thcre is no simple \\U)' of combining efton-corrected re'>ull-.
from each t) pc of captun.: mcthod.
The Long Point .. census"' was not a true total cuunt. but
rather a dail) surve) that recorded all bird-. identified b)
'ight or ound along a fi\ed route that \\ound throughout
the ..,tudy a1c<1. The censtl'. was u..,ually (but not ah\a)")
done b) one ob..,ener Per..,onncl otten changed from da)
to da). and 111.:arl) ah\ a)" from vcar to ) ear. o long-ter111
trrnds ..,110uld not be affected hy S) ste111at1c ob-.erver bias.
Each wall. lasted ahout I hand \\as conducccd in early or
mid-morning The 1ottlL' at rea I \\as altered in llJ86 and
th1.: 11>ule ,,t t\11.:,1 2 in \ )~8 ll> a1.:co111111mlatc lo..,.., ol area due
to crn..,ion. hut otherwi-.e the routes remained li\ed.
''Other nb ... ervation-.'· con-.1...ied of' "1ght1ng.., "llh1n the
defined tud) area additional to ccm.u., but there was no
... 1a11dardi1ation ol' the amount of' time expended 01 number
of ohsel\ers L'nntrihuting. A-. noted ahmc. the "dehncd
study area··\\ as altered on1l~\\ hat al Arca I in I 9X6 :111d at
Area 2 in 19X8.
I:'I.., \\ere derived Jointly at each da) 'send b) ,tll participant.... The ET., \\ere intendul to be carefully con..,iJcrcd
estimates or number.., detected 111 the -.tudy area that day.
ba-.cd on handing. cen u-.. anti other ob-.ervation .... Doublecounting ,,a.., a\Oldl:d where possible b) taking into ac

l'ount nurnbl'rs retrappl'd and likelihood that independent
-,1nhting \\ere actu,llly of the same bird..,. The ET procedure \\a-. de\ i-.cd in part to 0\ c n:omc the problem posed
by a handing program that could not be fully standardi1ed.
and the ce11"U.., wa ... intcndi:d tri prll\ 1de Lonsi..,tent datl) in
put ET.., \\ere the best e..,timate b) personnel at the -.talion
of hird.., detected each tht). rcgarclless or variation 111 effort
put into the varrou-. component count....
Data \\ere included in anal)ses onl) for date.., \\ithin a
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species-specific time period judged to constitute the spring
migration eason of each species at Long Point (Hu'>sell ct
al. 1992). Annual indices were calculated from a regres.,ion
procedure de-.igncd to assign variabiltty in daily counts to
date. \\Cather. moon phase, and year (Franci'i and l lussell
1998). Compmite analyses (de..,igned to produce ind1ce<;
combining data from all three station'>) abo included dum m) variables for station, and for interaction.., bet\veen station and all other 'ariablc-. except tho'ie for year. Analy..,is
methods are described 111 detail elsewhere (Huss.ell et al.
1992, Francis and Hussell 1998), and the following gives
only a brief oven iew.
The dependent variable in the regression analysc1., was
log (daily count + I). in which the "daily count"' was either the dail) number of nC\\ly-banded bird'>. the number
recordt:d on the dail) ccn..,us, or the daily estimated total
(i.e., the analy-,es "'ere run three t11ne.., for each species).
The constant wa., added to allo'\\ tram.formation or 1:cro ..
and I was chosen because it i-. the minimum change that
can occur in daily counts. The log-transformed daily count
\\as the dependent "<triable tn a regression that included
independent \ ariables for year (dumm} \ ant1blc.., for each
year except for one reference year: e.g .. 't 79 = I if the
yc<H wa. 1979. othern i..,e Y79 = 0). date (hr..,t through
tlfth order da) terms). first and ..,ccond order moon phase
vanable., (days from nearest new moon and rts square). and
12 "eat her 'an ables Weather "ariable.., were con trueted
u. mg d<1t,1 from Irie. Pennsyh ania (40 km -.outh of tht:
study locations), a'> detailed in Francis and Husscll ( 1998).
and included daily \'alues for hori1ontal \ i"1b1ht~. cloud
cover. first anti ... ccond order term.., for lL'mperature di Ilere nee from normal. and hrst and second ortkr ll:rms of four
v.ind \ariahles. Annual abundance indices were calculated
from tire cod licicnh of the dummy 'ariablc.., for ) L 1r that
\\ere estimated in tht regression . The annual abund,111cc
index ' as the adjusted mean for year plu.., nnc-half ol the
error variance of the rL·gre-...,ion ho the corrected indc in
the ongrnal scale repre..,cnted an estimate ofthL' mean rathc1
than or the median: sec rcfercnc:cs in Hus..,ell el al. 1992).
back-tran-.formcd to the uriginal "calc. The adju-.1cd mean
for year reprc..,ented the mean of the tran..,formed dail)
count" under standardi1:ed conditions of da). wcathet. and
moon. 1 he annual abundance rndicc.., therefore rcprc..,entcd
the t.:'-timated numbers (lf b11ds that \\ oulcl he counted cad1
year on the ame avcragc date in the ea.,un, under a\erage
\\ eather t1nd moon conditions.
Trends were calculakd as the "lope from the \\eiglttcd
linear regression or log-transformed annual indices on year.
Weights were proportional to the number of datl) count-. in
the year represented b) the index.
Wc performed bl\ ariate C( r1 dalions hct ween annual
banding and censu.., ind ice to determine le\ el of corrl'spondcncc. To determine whether banding and cen\us had independent effect-. on ET. we performed multiple regressions
for each species. \\ ith log-tran-.formed ET annual index as
the dependent \ariahle. and log-transformed handing and
c:ensu.., indices as independent variable'>.
To detect difference 111 trend according tn count
method. \\e conducted spee1es-spec1fic analyse" of
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Contrihution 10 ET"
Specie

Black-billed Cuckoo (Coccy=u' e1:1rhroptha/11111s)
Red-headed Woodpecker (Melanerpe' e1~1 ·throceplwlus)
YellO\\ -bellied ap<.,ucker ( phrrnpicus rnri11s)
orthern Flicker (Colapres aurarus)
astern Wood-Pewee (Co111op11s l'irens)
YellO\\-bellied Flycatcher (£111pido11ax flm'il'e11tris)
Least Flycatcher(£. 111i11i1111I';)
Eastern Phoebe ( ayorni~ phoebe)
Great Cre<.,ted Flycatcher ( A~riarchus cri11it11.')
Blue-headed irco ( l'ireo solitarius)
Warbling ireo (I : gill'lls)
Philadelphia Vireo ( V philaJe/phicus)
Red-eyed ireo (I : o/11•ace11\)
Brown rceper ( erthia americww)
llouse Wren (Trog/0t~rtes aedon)
Wim r Wren ( T troglcu~\'les)
Golden-crowned Kinglet (Regulus satrapa)
Rub} -C!"O\\ned Kinglet (R. cale11d11/a)
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (Polioptila caernlea)
Veery (Cut ham.\ .fi1scewens)
Gray-checked Thru1.,h (C 111i11imm l
wainson\ Thru-.h ( C. l/.\t11/at11.1)
I !crmit Thru'>h (C. guttotus)
Wood Thrush (111'/ocichla 11111steli11a)
merican Robin ( Turdm· migratorim)
Gray atbird (D11111etella carolinensis)
Brown Thra-,her (Toxostoma n!fum)
Tcnne-.-.cc Warbler (I er1111wra peregrina)
ash illc Warbler ( / ~ rnf1cap1/la)
Yellow Warbler (/)endroirn petechia)
hestnut-'>ided Warbler (D pennlrnnica)
Magnolw arble1 (/). 111ag110/w)
ape May Warb ler (D. tigrina)
Black-throated Blue Warbler (D caerulesce111)
ello\\-rumped Warbler (D coro11ata)
Black-throated Gret:n Warbler (D. 1·irc>ns)
Blackburnian Warbler (D . /i1sca)
Palm Warbler (D. palmarnm)
Bay-breasted Warbler (D. cas/anea)
Blad.poll Warbler (D . s1riata)
Black-and-~hite Warbler ( Afniotilta l'(lria)
merican Redstart ( etoplwga ruticil/a)
Ovenbird (Seiurn.1 aurocapil/a)
orthern Waterlhru. h (S. 1101•ehorocensis)
Mourning Warbler (Oporomts philadelphia)
ommon Yellowthroat (Geothll'pis tricha )
Wilson\ Warbler ( Wi/so11ia pu. ii/a)
anada Warbler ( W canadensis)
earl l Tanager (Piranga olil·acea)
Eastern Towhee (Pipilo e1:rthroprha/11111
Chipping parrow (Spize/la pa. serina)
Field parrow (S. pusilla)
e. per parrow (Pooecete~ gram111e11s)

Banding-ci:n u r'

0.66 .
0.92 * '*
0.74 ~*
0.75 . ~*
0.35
0.-tl+
0.35
0.77 ***
-0.04
0.90***
0.29
0.67 **
0.62 **
0.85 H*
0.44+
0.76***
-0.28
0.74 **
0.35
0.59 · ~
0. 16
0.56
0.67 **
0.48 *
().()8

0.88 ·*
0.79 ***
0.81 *
0.78 ***
0.73 ***
0.70**

Ccn~u ~

***
***
***
***
**
*
***
**
*
***

*
**
**
***
**

***
***
***
**
***
**
*
**

***
***

*
***
**
**
*
***
***

***

*
*

***
**
*
***
*
***
*

0.79***

**

0.33
0.71 *

**
**
**
+
***
***
***
**
**

0. 0

**
+

*
***
***
***
***

**

***

**

R

0 .63
0.93
0.75
0.8.
0.53
0.76
0.71
0.89
0.28
0.90
0.85
0.72
0 .73
0.85
0.86
0.94
0.85
0.73
0.89
0.67
0.85
0.62
0.71
0.69
0.91
0.75
0.8
0.81
0.97
0.69
0 'i
0.86
0.78
0.78
0.60
0.55
0.75
0.80
0.91
0.73

+
***
***
***

**

0.82***
0.67 ...
0.82 **
0.67 **
0.43+
0.36
0. 0***
0.79***
0. I***
0.59 *
0.85 ***

0.34
0.60**
0.75 ***
0.79***
0.55 *
0.54*

+
***
***

+

0..+"7

o._o

B,111d111g

*
*

***

0.80

***
***

0.93

***

0.72

**
***
**
*
**

0. 0
0.7
0.61
0. 6
0.90
0.92
0.76

+

0.60

+

0.93
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CO'<ll l 11>

Co11111hut1on to ETh
Band111g-ci: n. . u-, r
a\ annah Sparrov, (Panerc11h/\ 1e111d11·ic/1e11siq
h i \ ~parnrn

0.83***
0.63 **
0.77 ***
0..+6+
0.81 ***
0.85 ***
0.73* 1'o::

(Passer<!lla iliarn)

. ong. parro\\ (,\felospr:::a 111t!lodia)
Lincoln\ pamrn ( .\f. li11co/11ii)
S\\ amp parrm\ ( ,\1. ger11xiww)
While-throated Sparrow (hmotnc/110 olhicol/is)
White crtrnnetl Sparrcrn (7 lc:11copl11ys)
Darl-.-cyctl Junco (./w1co hyrnwlis)
Rm.c-hrcastctl Grosbeak: (Phe11ctic11.' /11do1·iciu1111s)
Indigo Bunting (Passerino (\'Ullca)
Baltimore Oriole (lctcrn.\ '<!alh11/a)

Ccn-.u-.

Banding

**
***

+

*

***
***

***

***

*

0.79 ***
0.68**

*
***

0.88***

*
***

0.3

0 .76
0.85
0.59
0.86
0.90
0.75
() 87
0 55
0.85
0 .76
0 .7 2

*

( ·"11d.111,1n n1<.:fllc1cn1 hcl\\t'Cn .urnu.il 1nt.l1Ct'' frnm hanJing anJ l·cn u'
S1c111ht:.incc ol p<1rt1al corrcl.11111n Loclfl\:1cnf 111 1cgrc"111n of l'T 1mlicc' on 1nd1n•, l11r handing ant.I ccn'u • 1nJ1cat1ng "h ·1hcr the c·nun1 111e1hml 1gn1f11:anll}
1nlluc1Kc'd l· I 1ndcpcnJcnil~ nl 1hc 1Hhc1 rnunl 111c1hnJ f = I'< O.ll5, •
I' < fl.fl I. *=I'< fl.IJO I l.
l'wpo111un 111 annual \ariallnn 111I·I'111d1<CS c pl.uncJ h) ccn'u' and h;1nd1nii 1nd1c·c, IR of rcgrc"111n dc:,cnhuf 111 f11n11111l<' h). All R
\hO\\ll)

\left'

1grn 1c.1111

''> mhnl'

lllll

cmariance \\ith count method a-, the factor anti )ear as co' anatc We c\amrnctl 1ntcracuon.., hct\\Cen count mcthnd
,111d )Ca1. 1gn1hcant interaction ... indicated trend that differed 111 ..,lope.
We compared \anability in indice among count nlL'th oJ.., h) calculating \ anancc in the re..,itluals from linear
rcgrcs..,ion.., ol log-tran\formetl indicc" on year (thereby rcmm ing variahilit_y related to long-term tr'nd-; 111 the tlata).
To determine \\ hether trends fn1m differcn! 1.,tation ... or
thosL' ha..,ed on tliffcrcnt coulll mcthml... produced the -,amc
magnitude ol trcnJ (e.g .. t.:ornparing the 6.+ "pec1c .... trend..,
ha ... L'd on CL'n"u" from Arca I to Lho..,c from rca 2 ), \\ c
t.:ondulled rctluce<l major .i 1-, rc!!rc ... ion on pair-, of tn·nd-,
( Bohunak: 2002 ). Ir trend ... lrom Lhc t \\ 0 \l)UJCCS corrc-,pontl
in magnitude. then the rL•grc..,..,1011 rc ... ults \ oultl , ho\\ an
1ntcrccpt of 0 and a slnpe of I

ET ind1ce ... . even though banding an<l cen-.u indice
were muall) correlated\\ 1th each other (Table I). In
:w additional pec1es. banding Jid nol add anything
to ET.., after cen..,u-. had been taken into account.
and in 9 .,pecies the re\'ersc '"a" true . For these 29
species. the non-contributing count method usually
had much lov. er mean c;ounts than the other. and thus
had little influence 1>n the ET indices whethc1 or not
the banding and cen..,u. indices were correlated \\ ith
each other.
rev. .,pcc1cs had 'er) lo\ R2 value
(mo-.t notabl
1reat Crested Fl)Catcher !sc1cnt1hc
name'> in Table 11). indicating that Ts \\ere hl!a\ ily
influenced by ob.,ervation-. other than tho e from
handrng and censu-.. Rc ... ulh were similar when
anal) "ed lor each "La11on .,cparately.
Variance or dctrendcd annual indice!-. based
nn banding v. as highest at Area J, lower at Arca
2. and Im est at rea J <Table 2). but there \ ere
no significant difference., Variability or indices
ba-.ed on cen.,u-. was more similar among stali rn.,,
and ET ind1ce\ \\ere the least \':.triable. but for
all three count methods. ariabilit) \\a lmvcst at

RES LTS

nal)'>l'i or annual indices ha. ed on data poole<l
from all three -.tations shlrn cd that banding and
cen"u" indices \\ere mually correlated with each
othc1 (7Jl7c of 64 '>pecie-.). In J5 species. bandmg and
ccn ... u-. each had indepern.lent mflucnccs on annual

T \BLc 2. Co\t P \Kt so.· rn \
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rnt rn
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0
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17 ) 1 \K~ 1oR

Dll I

rn1·

I ·\RIO

"-.kan 'arianci: ± 5[) \lf 111J1ci:' ha,t:d on
~Wllon

r a I
.\rca 2
r a3
All station" combined

Bilnd1ng
0.47
0.33
U.17
0.12

±
±
±
±

0.26
0.25
0.16
O. IJ

Ct:ll\U\

1:1

0.31±0.21
0.29 ± 0.23
0.21±0.16
0.11 ± 0.08

0.21±0.16
0.22 ± 0.19
0.13 ± 0.07
0.09 ± 0.05
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\re a

3

II

\ orn

Slope .

Count method' compared

Sl npc

ln1crccpl

R

en"u" \ s. bantl
ET'" · band
ET V'> . ccnst!'>
em.us '"· band
ET""· band
ET V'o . census
Ccn ... uc., , .., . band
ET v.... band
ET VC., . ccn1.,us
Cen'>us '" · band
T v-.. band
ET'"· census

() 85 '
0.70
0.83 **
1. 10
0.90
0.82 "'*
0.78
0.76 ...
0.95
1.02
0.93
0.91 *

-0.57
1.10'
1.5
-0.81
l...+O**
2.07**
-0.7

0.56
0 .73
0.83
0.29
0.53
0.70
0.09
0.35
0.63
0.51
0.6..+
0.86

1111crn~ p1.

anti R fro m rctlucctl maJor ,1\ 1' rcg 1c 1011 of the

o.s.+
1.36 ".

-<n+
1.16*
I ...+6*.
tr~ nd

fro m the t\\ o count me thod

hc 1ng comparctl (Boho naJ.. 2002 ) S1 gn tl1 cam:c lc\ d ' ,m: lor to:'t of null h) po thc,1 th at , [o pe" 1.0. a nti
interce pt j, 0 1• - I' < 0 .05. •

= P < O.Ol 1

Arca 3. RegardJe.,.., of count method. variability ""a"
con'>i<lerably reduced \.\.hen indicc'> were ba ... ed on
data from all three 'ilations combined.
Trend<., from pair.., ol count method'> were
compared ' ithin '>lation'>. U'>ing reduced major a i.,
regrc..,.,ion. Jn Table 3, an intercept >0 indicate'> a
tendency to a positi c bias in the first count method
relative to the econd method in each pair. ln .,c,en
or eight compari,on'>. ET trend"i were po.,iti\ely
biased relative to banding and ccn'iu'i. The'>e eight
compari'>on'> abo 'ihowed 'ii opes <I higntficant
in the case'>), indicating that the pos1l1\e hi a.,
was 1c.,., in species with increa'iing trends than
in thme \\. tlh decreasing trend'> (Table 3. rig. I).
By contrast, censu<., show ·d l11tle h1as rclauvc to
banding. although at l\.\O station.., the slope-. of the
relationships were 'iignificantl) <I. indicating a
tendency to a negative bias in ·ensus relative to
banding in increasing .,pecie'> and the oppo.,it ertcct
111 decreasing species (Table 3).
A similar analysis compared trends ,., ithin count
methods het\.\ een pairs or station:-. (Table 4 ). Trend.,
at rea 3 were .,lrongly more negative, for all count
method.,, relative to trends al Areas I and 2 (as
'ihown by the negative intercepts). However, slopes
tended not to differ between stations (seven of nine
compari,on~).

DI CUS ION
Lad. of standardiLalion in banding added \ari abi lity to annual indices. Variabi lity was highest
at the station with least standardi1ation (Arca I),
and lo\.Vest where n tting effort wa, most uniform

(Arca 3: Table 2). Increased variabilil) reduce., trend
preci.,ion. 'iUCh that it \\ill take longer LO Jetect a
significant population change . Ho,.,e,er. increased
variance of banding indice., did not have a detectable effect on magnitude of estimated trend'>. \\.hich
1.,h(med the 1.,ame rclation'ihtp to cen ... us lrcnus at all
three stations (Table 3 ).
The ET procedure incorporates data from ccn'>U'i
as well a., from banding (Table l ). and ET 1ndice
were less variable than banding or census indice:-.
alone (Table 2) . ·Ts therefore performed their intended function of rcmo\ ing some or the variability
from unstandard11ed banding cff on and adding information from other count method .
omparcJ to banJing <lllJ Len U'>, ET. l nd J l
be po:-.iti el) biased (Fig. l ). I though \.VC cannot be
'>Ure which method be.,t repre'ient., actual population
trend.,, there arc .,e\l.:ral rea'>om to su'>pecl that T'>
might be po1.,ilivel) bias d. First. there appear., lo
ha\e been a changc in the way ETs were estimated.
.,tarting in about 1993. \\ ith observers becoming
lc.,s consen.ative in their estimates ( •. Dunn el al.,
unpubl. data). In addition, there may ha e be n an
increase over time in the number or personnel, and
longer hour., .,pent in the field. We were unable to
correct for variable effort in our analyse<.,, and effort-correction i'l in any ca. an imperfect and timeconsuming -;olution. particularly when many type.,
or effort are combined. Howe er, additional work
could be done lo determine the relative importance
of these . ources of bias. Regardless or the source of
bias in historical data at Long Point, bias in trends
from other , lation'i or from Long Point in future can
be minimi1ed b} en.,uring that ever aspect or data
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1.08
0.80
0.97
0,8..J.
0 .74 ...
0.95

0.96
!l.91

Intercept

R'

-OAl

0.22

-3. 19.
-3.79.
-0.73
-2.72*
-3.-1-2.
0.01
-3.35:
-3.58

0.12

0.03
0.24
0.24
0.24
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10

Census trend

FKil Rl I. Compuri,on of population trend' .it Long
Point Ontario. ba ... ed on diffcrenl data 'oun:e-, (dat,1 pooled
from .tll -.talion-,). ET trend.., \\Cre po-,itiH:ly bia,ed rclati\l:
to trend-. based on handing or cen'u' alone. Da-.hed line
indicate.., one-to-one correspondence het v. ecn trend..,: -;olid
line shm\" fit according lO reduced major axi~ regrc-,.,ion
hh(mn onl} 11 diffl>rent from the da..,hcd line).

'

collection i-. strictly 'itandard11cd. as recommended
h) Ralph et al (thi' l'Ol11111e a).
We found clear e\ 1dence of '>talion differences in
population trend'>. We h<l\C no rca. on to suspect that
the 'itrnngly more negatiH' trend at Area J. relative
to trend'> at the other t\\·o station . \\ere related to
'itation d1fference'i in data collection. One po'is1blc
explanation is differenti<tl habitat change among the
three stations. rea J 1.., a '>mall \\OOdlot surrounded
b) marsh and cottage. The \cg 'tation at th1'> ..,tation.
especially the trees. gre\'.,' 'itcadily taller throughout
the stud) period and umh.:rstory \\as reduced Many
or the specie for\\ hid1 the trend at rea 3 \\ .1 . . the
ltmcsr (n10 . . t negati\c) of the three 'itation'>. hoth
for banding and ccnsu..,, are 1,1rgc and conspicuous.
Th '>e pedes \\ )ll\ I prnbabl) ha\c be n de\1..:LleJ ii'
present '>0 \\C su,pcct they do not U'>C the location
110\\ a'> of ten a'> in the pa . t (e.g .
orthern Flider.
Great rested Hycatchcr nearly all thrushes. Brown
brasher. Gra\ Catbird. Ro,e-breasted (Jrosheak,
Scarlet Tanager. Baltimore Orinlc). HO\\C\'Cr. another 23 species with their lowe't trends at Area J.
made up mo. ti) of' \\arhlers and vireo . . could h.tve
been pre . . cnt hut detected and caplUrcd in mi'it nt:h
with lower probability as the canopy grew higher
and more dense. In contrast to Area 3, Arca.., I and 2
are maintained at relati\el) early succe'>s1onal stage:-.
hy storm:-. am.I . hifting ol June.. Ithough habitat ut
the . . e t\\O area 1s certainly not con'itant. change appear'> to he less directional 0\ er ti me.
It i' often stated 111 the migration monitoring
ltterarnre that habitat change could bias population
trend'>. but this is often ignored when study locations
are selected and re'iult'> are being interpreted. The
difference between trends at Area 3 and the other

122
t\\O silc'> al Long Point suggest that habitat effect'>
could be substantial, and c111phasi1c'> the importance
of having an effective habitat management protocol
for long-term '>tudies.
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A COMPARISON OF CONSTANT-EFFORT MIST NETTING RESULTS AT
A COASTAL AND INLAND NEW ENGLAND SITE DURING MIGRATION
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Ahstruo We compared population trends from spring and fall migration capture data from t\\O constant-effort banding statiom in cw England: one coa1..tal (Manomet Center for Comcrvation Sciences. hereafter
'"Manomet'") and one inland (Vermont lns1itutc of Natural Science, .. Vl S"'). Data were examined for two time
periods. 1981-1992 and 1986-1992. Twelve-year population trend-, were compared to regional Breeding Bird
Survey (BBS) data for the same period. The two migration data SCI'> shO\\ed little congruence. or 22 -..pecics
examined, Manomet data <;howed .,igniticant decl1nc'> in 11 during one or both seasons, \\hereas se\cn specie'>
increased ..,ignificantly at I S. The numher of signihcant trends at both sites increased between a 7-year and
a 12-year sample. Among six -.,pecies that \\ere strictly transient at the two <.,iles. five "howed the . . ame 12-)ear
trend in fall. In general. Manomet tracked BBS data from the orthern pruce-llardw ood region rea onably
well, while I more do..,ely tracked BB trends from orthern cw England. either site correlated well
with BB trcrn..b from Quebec. VI S captured significantly higher proportions of adult birds than did Manomet
in 81 % of species e amined. Howe\·er. the two sites tracked trends in age ratios largely 111dependentl) Several
factor~ appeared to account for the weak. congruence bctw een sites. and '' c discuss rhe limitations in comparing
these two data sets.

r:ey IViml\: age ratios. handing station. capture data. migration.
Despite an extensiv network of migration banding operations in North America and Europe. there
ha e been relati\cly fe\\ studies to stablish the
validity of migration captur data to monitor bird
population changes. Hagan et al. ( 1992) showed
that a l 9-year migration data set rrom the Manomct
enter for Conservation ciences (Manomet) tn
coastal Mas-.achu-,etts corr latet.I \ ell with documented population change.., in Sc\ era! passerine
species that breed in northeastern North merica.
Thes1.: included resident species (Tufted Titmouse
and onhern ar<l1nul \<.,c1cnuhc nam 'S li..,ted Ill
Table I!). short-distance migrants ( olden-cnm ned
Kinglet and Ruby-crowned Kinglet). and neotrop1cal
migrants (Tennessee Warbler, ape May Warbler.
and Buy-breasted Warbler). The Mannmet data al. o
corre. ponded with regional Breeding Bird urvcy
(BBS) data. as 24 of 18 '>pccies e amined (63%)
hewed significant po itive correlation of annual
indices with thos from BB from at lea tone northeastern phy. iographic BBS stratum. Positive correlations bet\\een the Manomet and BBS data were more
common for physiographic strata close to Manomrt,
suggesting g ographic limitations to the usefulnes.
of migration capture data.
Howe\ er, Manomet trend data correlated p orly
with those from another long-term migration banding station in eastern North America. the Powdermill
Nature Re ·erve, located 800 km west-. outh\\est of
Manomet (Hagan et al. l 992). Of 40 specie'> ana-

e\\ England. population trends.

ly1ecl in both data. et<.,, onl) one showed a significant
positi\ e correlation between the two sites. This sugge..,tecl that different ource populations undergoing
independent changes were likely sampled at each
site. and that local habitat changes might have biased
..,amples of migranl'. throuoh time. particularl) at the
Pc)\\dermill. 1te.
In a tudy comparing 1979-1991 bandin!! totals
among 13 tran. ient species at two M1ch1gd11 ite..,
0.75 km apart. Dunn ct al. ( J 997) found significant
pos1ti\C correlation-. between trends from capture
data and those Irom M 1chigan and Ontario BB data.
Moreover, the trends b ·tween banding and BB, data
were of similar magnitude. Although the two sit "
..,howed little O\erall correlation in trends. this \\as
due to di crepancies in one species. and trend difference<; v.ere small in mo t ca-.es. The<;e results sugg steel that standardi1ed mist netting can <;crve as a
use Iul and accurate population monitoring tool.
Other comparisons or banding capture data with
regionally appropriate BBS data have also shown
good concordance between the two (Hus. ell et al.
l 992. Dunn and Hussell 1995, Franci and Hu sell
1998). but reluti vely few comparison<; between or
among migration banding station have been made.
Under the as umption that migration capture data
can accurately trad population changes. such comparisons might provide valuable information on population trend. within a given region. In this study we
compare data from two northeastern U.S. migration
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0.7
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0.7
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band ing statio ns, Ma nomet and the Vermon t Institute
of atural cience (Y INS). We use popu lation indices based on migration captures to examine correlations between the two data sets. and we compare
trends from banding data at each 1.,ite with regional
BB trend.., to further a. se s congruence. We hriefty
e amine age ratio and their correlation through time
of fall migranb at both sites. Finally, we di cu..,.., the
validity of comparing these two data sets in light or
between-site differences.
METHOD
TLD'\

Rl \S

Manomct. located on the wc.,tern '>hore of Cape
CoJ Ba). Plymouth Co.. Ma.,.,achusett. (41 so· .
70 3lfW). lies about 250 1-.m southea t of Vl
. located in WooJstock. Wincbor Count). Vermont (43 36 · .
72 ' 32' W). Both ~ite., are charactcri1cd by heterogeneous
seconJ-grO\\ th deciduou., shruh-woodlaml. con1,1..,t111g of
bru-.h) thicket-. inter persed \\1th grO\c-. or largel) mature
tree-.. Hagan et al. ( 1992) descrihed dominant 1,,egetation nn
the 7-ha Manomet <,tud) plot. On the 3-ha <,!Ud) plot m.eJ
!'or the \ I S handing ope1 ation. dominant tree., include
sugar maple ( lce1 .wcc harn111). higtooth aspen (/>op11/11.,
grn11did<!11tata). black chen) (Pru1111s \l'rotina). and \\hite
ash (/'rari111/\ a111eriu111a): do111111anl ,.,hruhs include \1,,illmv (Sali\ spp.). autumn oil\ c ( Uaeag1111\ 11111hellc11a).
stecplehu. h (Spiraea to111e11to\t1), ha\\ thorne (Crc//UC'.\!11.\'
spp. l. d\\ arf juniper (}1111111er11' ( 01111111111i.\ l. and common
huckthorn (Rha1111111.\ cotlwrticC1).
·r he rate nf -.ucce..,swnal h,1hit,1t changl' differed bet\\ ccn Manomet and \ I "· although 'cgetation data \\l'n.:
not y-.tcmatilall) collectt:d at either -.ite. Because of ii-.
co:l'. tal e\postirc. Manomct u1Hkrn L'nt I ittle sm-ces'>i(inal
change during the 1981 1992 -.tud) period. Becau e nf
\!INS' more sheltcn.:d. inland location. and the graJual
maturation of its habital\ from open farmland pnor to I tJ70.
relative!) more rapid plant '>Ucccs-.ion occurred at that . . ite.
Limited \ cgclation management al VI ~ during the '>tudy
-.lm\etl lhl' rate of hahitat change. hut \cgetation h~ight
around some \i I
nets likely im:rcaseJ b) 50<ic or more
O\l'I the I 2-)car pe1 iod. An) dlcct-. of <.,uccco.,-.1onal ch<mge
on netting total... \\ere probably more pronounced at \'I S
than al Manomet.
The l\\O -.tud) ..,ite-. occupy contra..,ting land-.capes.
Manomet i.., a 7-ha "oasi<.," in a rna-.tal belt that is highly
I ragmented b) suburban de\ elopment. with an increa ... in!!ly dense human population. \I S lies on a lar !!Cl\
forested ~2-ha present: in a prednrn1nJ1Hl) fore-.tcd ~111J
unl°r<l!!mentcd rural landscape. \1,,ith little human populati(m grcm th.
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from 1969-1992. inclu'>i\e, Manomet annual!) operated
45 50 n) Ion mist net-. ( 12 2.6 m. 4-pancl. 36-mm extended
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mes h) at fi ed location.,. During th e spri ng ( 15 April throug h
15 June) and fall (15 August through 15 ovember) migration1.,. nets remained open at least five days a weel-. from 0.5
h before sunrise to 0.5 h after sumet. From 1981-1992.
inclu..,ive. VI S operated 15 20 mist net'> (12 x 2.6 m, 4panel. 36-mm extended mc.,h) each year. generall) from 15
pril to 15 June 111 -.pnng. and l August to 15 O\ember 111
fall. Standmdization of the VJ S operation was less uniform
than at Manomet. and differed between l 98 1 1985 and
1986-1992. During the earlier penod, nets were opened on
an J \ erage of two to three days a week for three to five morning hours. Between 1986 1992, nets were opened f1 c days a
wecl-. for 6 h. beginning 0.5 h before sunrise. !though <.,Orne
net "ite locations at VI
shifted during the study period.
net. \\ere maintained at fixed locations after 1987. t both
\1anomet and VJ . nLt'> \\ere C(O<., d under ad\Cr-.e \\Cather
conditions, and record-. were 1-.ept of opening and clo.,ing
ti mer., of net-..

Data Ana~rsis
We analyted data only for the period 19 I 1992. \.\hen
hoth banding ... tat1ons \\Cre in operation. We cornpart:J hoth
<.,pnng and fall data. 'We compared onl) thor.,c "pec1e-. for
\\ h1eh ~ I 00 capture.., \\ere obta111ed at each ite. comb111ed
mer hoth season-. and all years. To re.trice our anal) -.es to
mi!?rant bird .... \Ve el1111rnatcd all knO\\n or pre\umed brceJing individuals. that is. those \\ ith enlarged cloaca! protuberance-.. or\\ el l-developed brood patches. For each specie-.
\\C ca lculated Ll site~..,pecitic temporal migrati<'n "'111do\1,,,
dctined as those dates alter the Isl percentile and hdore the
9lJth percentile of capture. "ith1n each migration -.ea ... 011.
all )Cars comhineJ.
Por each pt:cie.., ''e calculated a Jail) population inde for ealh date ''itlun its migration \\indO\\ lhis \\a.,
dcri\ed h) d1\ iding tht: numhe1 of captureJ 111d1\ 1duals l1f a
"pec1e., hy the numhc1 or net hours for that date. multiplv1ng th,1t number h) 1.000 and add111g a constant of I. then
tal-.ing the natural log . We calculated ,m annual population
index lor each species at each ... ite h) computing the mean
of the logged dail) 111dices. Thi procedure moolhed out
\a nation due to day-. \\ llh unu-.uall) large numher-. of
capture-. <Dunn and llus ell 1995). Population trend-.. \\ere
then calculated a. the lope ot the annual indices 1e1?res-.cd
on ) car, producing an e ti mated annual percent 1ate of
change. Because three "pec1e each had annual indices of
zero in one year. \\C did not hack-transform indices and
remove the constant of one prior to calculating population
trends. a., log transformation of zero would have rl'sulted in
a negative index.
\\'e examined population trend at Janomct and v I
b) d1\1d1ng the data into l\\O time periods: the entire 12
year period from 19('1 - 1992. and a 7-)ear subset from
1986-1992. during \\hich time the \'I S operation \\a-,
relativel) <,tandardited. We -.ur.,pccted that the lad: of
unilorm standards .it\ I , dunng 1981-1985 might have
obscured or biased ac tual population trends at that site o\e1
the longer 198 1 1992 ..,tudy penod. \: e thu" compared
trend-. O\ r both 7 and 12 year-,.
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We ohtained BBS population trend.., for 1981 1992
from the U .S. Geological . uney' .., Patu xcnt WildJire
Re..,earch Center \\.ehpagc (http://\\'''' . mbr-pv. re .u. . gs .gcn I
bb . . /bh.., .html ). We compared trends from spring and fall
mi gration capture data at both -,ite<., v. ith trend-. from BB
data for three region.., : nrthcrn C\\ Engl and (ph y-,10graphic trata 27 ). orthern pruce-llardwood (ph)..,i ographic <.,trata 28). and the prm 1nce or Quebec . We believe
that the<.,c three area . repre . . ent the mo!'.t likel) geographic
source of migrants sampled at Manomel and VI . . We calculated Spearman rank correlations (one-tailed signif1cancc
tests) between trends fr m VI
and Manomet banding
total" and tho. e from the BB ( Y T T 1998).
We compared age ratio.., in the migration v. 1ntlov. in
those ..,pecics \\ ith adequate '>ample i1es at both 1.,itc1., (<,cc
criteria aboYe). We used onl) those '>pecie-. for \\ hich the
proportion of unknov. n-agc birds wa1., le" than 5r1r and
less than the proportion of adults at each site. We U'>Cd
Manomct capture data from 1969 to 1992 and VT S data
from 1981 to 1992. We excluded ..,pring migrants from our
analy..,is of age ratios due to generally <.,mall sample.., of
known -age (second-year and after ccond-ycar) individual-.
at each '>ite. We examined difference.., of age ratio diffc ren C'> us111g a t-test. and we compared annual change., in
age ratios at both ..,ites u1.,ing a Pear..,on product-moment
correlation (SA Jn . titute 1985).
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The combined Manomet and
IN migration
capture uata . . t consistcu or 22 species \\ ith urlicient <,ample size f r bctwccn-'>it
omparis n
(Table l). Migration trend'> from 1981 - 1992 for all
p cie. cc mbincd f< r which there \\ere data frorn
both sites were uncorrelated both for fall (r = -0.031,
= 21 specie.· . P > 0.10) and spring (r = -0.238.
= 8. P > 0.10: Fig. l ). or three '>pecie ( mencan
Robin. ommon Yelkmthroat. and White-throated
parrow), I
trend'> \\ere biologically unreali'>tic
(> 15'1/year increas
or decrea<,e). but excluding
th m did not improve the correlation among the
remaining . pe ie. in fall.
mparison of fall trends
over the 7-year subset of data ( 1986- L992) revealed
similarly poor correlation between the two sites (r =
0.008, p > 0.10).
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ver the 12-year period, 13 . peci s sho"' ed sign ificant (P ~ 0.05) population trends in one or both seasons at Manomet. whereas population. of l 0 species
changed significantly at VIN (Table 1). During the

BI LOGY
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rail season. there was moderate agr ment in the di rection of trends between the two sites. \\ith 13 (62 %)
species agreeing and eight (38 CK J disagr eing (Table
2) . At Manomet. two pecies significantly increa . . ed
rn fall. \\ hcrea eight '>pecie'> experienced signi 11cant
decline . I
data '>howed '>ignificant increa'>e'> in
si\ '>pecies and significant declines in two. wamp
parrO\\ wa. the only '>pecie'> to increase significantly
at both sites in rail, whereas Nashville Warbler and
Common Yellowthroat declined significantly at both.
nly Dark-eyed Junco showed an opposite signilicant
trend at the two site'>. declining at Manomet and increa. ing at IN (Table I).
During the pring. there \\a little corre'>pon dence in trend direction between the t-wo site. , with
four specie agreeing and four disagreeing (Table
2). At Manomet. three '>pecies . howed significant
population trends. all declines. Despite small sample
size. at YINS, which reduced the number of species
included in spring analy . es to eight, three '>pecies
showed . ignificant increa<,e<, and one a significant
decline (Table I). o '>pecie. . ho\\ed the same
signiti ant tr nd at both sites. but Blad.-cappeu
hickad e declined '>igniticantly at Manomet \\bile
increasing significantly at VI S.
A comparison or population trends over both
12 and 7 years indicated that although m '>t trend'>
became non-significant o er the . honer time period.
three '>pecies shcmed '>ignilicant population change..,
only during th1<, periou . Three '>pecie'> ( \\amp
. parrow at Manomet. ommon Yello\\throat and
White-throated parrow at VI
) showed the amc
significant tr n I in the '>ame :ea. on over hoth 12
and 7 y ars. T\\O -.p ·i ~ ( n1erican Rcd..,tart and
anada Warbler) at Manomet showed significant declin s during both periods, but in different season ....
o specie. '>h wee.I ppo'>ite . ignificant trenJ.., at
Mano met anu TN during 1986-l 992.
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For neither '>ite did trend. correlate wcll with
BBS tr nds from Quebec. Trend. for all species
from Manomet were ~ignificantly correlat d with
tho. from the orthern pruce-Hard\ o d region
\\hen Black-capped Chickadee (an irrupti e species)' a. excluded (r = 0.424, N = 20, P < 0.05) hut
not otherwise (r = 0.3 l _,
= 21, P > 0.05: Fig. 2).
The relation . hip betwe n Manomet trends and BB
trends from Northern New England wa: weaker (r =
O. l 12, P > 0.10 for all specie. ; and r = 0.205. P >
0. 10 e eluding Black-capped Chickadee).
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Mann met
SpcLic'

Eastern Phoehc
Blad,-cappec..l Chid,ac..lcc
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Veer}
S\\ain ... 011·-. Thru-..h *
Hermit Thru..,h
American Robin
Gra} Cathirc..l
Red-eycc..1 Vireo
Na-.lnillc Warbler *
Magnolia Warhler *
YellO\\. -rUmpcc..l Warbler
Ame1 ican RccJ..,tan
Ovenbird *
Common Ycllnwthrnal *
Canada\\ arbler *
Song parrO\\ *
S\\amp parro\\
White-throated <iparn)\\ *
Dark-e;. cc..l Juncn
Purple Finch

her hatch ) car

llatch )car

10.99
6.41
19.00
16. 10
-.57
9. 18
4.86
2.49

89 01
93.59
81 .00
83 .90
94.43
90.82
95 . 14
97 .51
98. 1:
96.91
9.+.92
90.57
97.14
97 31
93 ()()
96.82
95 72
98 . 13
96 79
91..+0
89 92

I. :

3.07
5.08
9.43
2.86
2.69
6.00
3.1
4.28
J.87
3.21
6.60
10.0'

• UcllOh.!\ ' PClll' \ I\ 1th \Jgn111,·;111tl} ulfkrcnt a),!l' r.1tl<1' ht'l\\t'C ll \Ill'' (t lt''t.

imilarly_ trench from \IN. \\ere igniticantly
correlated with tho'ie from orthern ew England
\\hen White-throated . parnm \\a . excluued (r =
0 425 P < 0 05, n = 18). but not merall (r = 0 29 L
= 19, P > 0.10: Fig. 3 ). orrelation with BB from
the
orthern Spruce-1lanh\ood region "a-. k'is
strong (r = o.mu. p > 0. 10).
h>ur .,pecitic e amples, using fall data onl) from
1981 1992. illu'ilrate the range of compari.,on'i in
population trend. bet\\eCn the t\\O 'iltes anU their
congruence to regional BB. data:
Common >"e!/0111/iroat.- Tht'i 'ipccies 'ilHmcu
a highly ... ignif1canl decline in capture rate at both
Manomet (r 1 = 0.410. P = 0 025) and INS (r' =
0.851. P < 0.001: Fig. 4A). Both 'iltes trad..1.:d a
steady declin that va-. reflected Ill BB data from
both phy'iiographic 'ilral,t '27 and 28 (Table I).
Htl\\C\Cr. the trend al\'] S \\i.l., o.;o teep (2-Vic/year)
a., to he b1ologicall) unre<.tl1stic.
i\m/11 !lie Warhlc>r. - It hough population inuicc., shtmcd more \.tr1ance O\er time for lhi., ..,pccie
than for Common) elltmthrnat. signitic.rnt tkcline..,
occurrcu al both Manomcl (r-' =0.141. P = 0 046) and
VI S (r' = 0.515. P = 0.009: Fig . ..J.B). These were
also reflected in regional BB data. a., both strata '27
and 28 'ihowcd 'iigniflcant declines (Table 1).

,\her hatch )i.:ar

7.-n
5.65
7.64
23.53
36.47
6.76
9.51
8 21
16.-.:21.34
33 57
I I .58
18.32
17.49
I 7.ll7
21.4"
13 '
28."0
29.66
40. I_30.80

s
Hatch year

92.57
94.35
92.36
76..'+7
63.53
93.24
90.49
91.77
83.45
7 .66
66.43
88.42
81.68
82 .51
82.03
7 .55
86.62
71 .50
70.34
59. 5
69.20

I' <() 051

I (•e1y.- Thi 'irecics signiticantly incrca'icd al
\IN. (r' = O.-J.50. P = 0.017) and ignifi ·antly decreased at Manomt:t ( r = 0.323. P = 0.05.+) du1 rng

the . . 1udy penod (Fig . .+ '). The population increase
al \I
'"'as uue p1i111anl) to a puhe of migrant
bet\\Ccn 1989- 1992. Regional BBS data indicateu
'itg.nificanl and nOll'iig111f 1cant UeclinC'i in both '.'-tlrala.
Vee1-y., breed in the vicinity of the YINS handing sta11011. and the increa'ie al VI S may have reflected an
increa-.e in local breeuing popul:Hion that nia'ik.ed a
more\\. ide'ipread decline.
Red-c\'ed l'ireo.- This .,recie'i sho~ed ,1 ..,1gnificanl decline <lt Manomd (r~ = O.-J.82. P = 0.012). and
a non'iignificant posil1\c lrenu at INS (r' = (L87.
P = 0.073: Fig. 40). BBS data from the orthcrn
Spruce-Hardwood region showed a significant incrca'ie in Red-eyed Vireos. \\.hereas Northern New
England BB data 'ihC)\\ ed a '>igmficanl decline .
o IP.\Rl'>o

01 Ac.i R 11os

Of the 21 fall migrant '.'-tpecies for \\ hich \\C
examined age ratio'i al the two sile'i, VI S captured a higher ratio of AHY (after hatching year)
to HY (hatching year) hi rd for 17 (81 lff }, wherea.,
Manomet's ratio of HY bird., wa., higher for only
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four species ( 19%; Table 3 ). Fourteen of the 21 age
ratio differences were significant (P < 0.05, t-test).
To assess the degree to which Manomet and
I
tracked changes in age ratio-.. \\e xamined

correlations among '>pecie-. o er the I2-1ea1 period.
We found no significant correlations; thus there
appeared to be little year-to-year synchrony in age
ratios al the t\.\o site-, .
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FIGURE 2. Rates of change (</Uycar) in fall migration capture indice at VI S (top) and 1anomet (bottom) and BBS
trends ror orthern pruce-llardwoods physiographic stratum, 1981 l 992. Solt l line intlicatcs one-to-one correspon-

dence. cc Table J for ... pccics codes.
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FJG URE 4. Linear rcgre'>sion of annual population indices from fall migration cc.tpture data for: (A) Common Ye Iill\\ throat
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and Manomet.
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For three species, fall trend!-. at
I S were
bi )(ogicall} unrealistic (23...l- Cf annual increa!-.e in
merican Robin , 24C} annual decrease in Common
Yellowthroat, and 19..+Cf annual increase in Whitethroated parro'W ). \en t: eluding these outli er-. .
however. there was generally poor correlation between population trench calculated from Manomet
and VIN migration capture data . Po. sible reason<;
include the following : (I) 7 or 12 years may be too
short a period for detection or trends; (2) sample si1es
at I . particularly during the 19 l- 19 5 period.
may have been inadequate for many species; (3) incon!-.i tent !-.tandardization or methods at VIN during the stud) period may have ob,cured actual trend
and reduced comparability of the two data sets ; (4)
change. in local breeding populations may have unduly biased VfN · data ; (5) local or land cape-le cl
habitat change may ha e biased population indices at
eith r or both study sites. b) differentially affecting
the composition or abundance of specie'> captured
through time; and (6) different ource population.
may have been sampled by each station, uch that
population differences were real.
We suspect that the combination or small sample
si1e!-. (Table l) and relative inconsistency of operating '>tandards at VlN may ha\ affected validity or
many of the trend comparisons between VI
and
Manomet. The minimum '>ample 'iile'> we arbitrarily
'>elect d for analysis nm) ha' e been too small, de...,pite re . . ulting in a number or ...,ignificanl trend.., for
species captured in low numbers. For example,

among sp cics for which\\\.'. t'itaincd < nl ' 100 "'i()
rail captures during 1981 1992, three or eight al
Manom t and thre' of seven at VIN showed statistically significant population changes (Table I) . We
c.in not be 'Ontidenc that tren<.h ba ed n !-.Uch '>mall
'iamples are biological I} meaningful. lncon'>i . tent
. . tandardiLati n of the I
. . tation, e. pecially in
1981 - 1985 -when rev.er number of nets were used
for shorter and more variable periods on rewer
day . each week than in 1986- 1992, undoubtt.:dly
increased variance of the capture data in those early
years. This unequal arianc may in part e plain the
poor congruence of Manomet and VI
data. More
rigorous) . tandardized data collection at
I
would likely have resultecJ in more directly comparable data et .
We !-.u ·pect that the proportion of locally breeding and di ·persing birds in the overall VIN sample
was substantially higher than at Manomet. mong
the VI
. ample of 22 specie. , only ix can be
cla'>'>ifi d as true tran!-.ients (regularly breeding
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>25 km from bandin g site), whereas 11 species
captured at Manomct were wholly transient, or very
nearl) o (Table I) . Fluctuations in local breed ing population'> or migrant'> at and near VI
. a..,
\ ell as differing annual rates of dispersal onto and
a\\ ay from the site. may hav ob..,cured trend.., of
tran1,ient p pulations at VI S, particularl y in fall.
However, of the si species that we judged to be
strictly transient at both Manomet and VIN . five
showed the same direction of trend in fall, wh reas
one species (Ruby -crowned Kinglet) with adequate
capture data . . howed the '>ame trend direction at both
'>itec.; in pring (Table I). Onl Purple Finch showed
oppo ite tr nd among fall transients, and this species i more of an irruptiv than regular migrant at
both ites (C. Rimm rand . Faccio. unpubl. data:
T . Lloyd-Evans, unpubl. data). Of the five transient
species with similar fall trend at Manomet and
YINS, 1982- 1991 regional BBS data showed a
corresponding trend for each (Table I) . Thi.., '>Uggc c.;t that th two !-.ite'> corrc..,pond d more closely
in tracking population change of fall transient
"P cie. than of specie!-. \\ ith local breeding population . lthough we belie e that the great majority
of capturec.; among all pecics at both Manomet and
VIN were or migrant individuals rather than dispe rsing local breeder . . or fledglings, because or our
migration windo\\ criteria. comparison.., between
site'> could be strengthened if toe.illy breedin g 1,pecic'> were excluded from trend analy'>e'> . mong the
...,i tran . ient specie'> at both Manomet and INS ,
the corTe'>pondence in trend directions (\\ ith the
exception of Purple Finch) wa" not reflected in trend
nngnitude , \\ hirh correlated poorl. (1 = -0.371.
p > 0.10) .
Whereas the IN '>itc e perienced greater cgetation succec.;sion than the Manomet '>ile during the
12 )Cars of -.,tud), Manomel may ha\ hcen ...,uhjcct
to greater land-,cape le el habitat hange. through
increa. ed . . uburbani1ation of coastal outhea..,tern
Massachusell'>. Either t) pe of chang may ha e influenced the diversity and abundance or migrants using
the two sites. The cry large declines of some early
to mid- uccessional species at VIN (e.g., Nash ille
Warbler. Common Yellowthroat) may have resulted
in part from de rca'ied habitat suitability of the ma-

turing old field c mmunities in the icinity of the
VI S banding . tatic n. lncrea. ed egetation height
around nets may also ha e reduced capture rates.
t Manomet, increasing i!-.olation of th 7-ha site
as a habitat "fragment" in a predominantly suburban
coa. tal landscape may have variably altered its use
by stopover migrant over time. Local changes in
egetation at Manomet, while less pronounced than
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those at VI S, may also have contributed to changes
in migrant bird populations using the ite. Because
no quantitative habitat assessment was conducted at
either site, we were unable to evaluate the extent or
such changes. We believe that regular, standardi1ed
measurements of habitat features on both local and
landscape levels are needed lo evaluate th context
of change · in migrant bird population within and
between sites.
Trends from each or the two stations were most
congruent with regional BBS data from different
strata. Although the presumed outheasterly direction or man fall migrants in the northeastern United
States (e.g., Ralph 1978) might well have carried
some Vermont birds to coastal Mas. achu ett. this
can not be assumed. BBS <lata suggest that Manomer
migrants may have originate<l largely in northea'itern areas of New England and maritime Canada,
wherea. YINS' . migrant sample may have been
compo..,ed largely of bir<l from northwestern New
England. southern Quebec and 'iOUtheaslern Ontario.
The'ic result'> '>uggec;,t that each station may ha\c
tracked largely independent population changes, as
suggl!'ited b) Hagan et al. ( 1992) in their comparison
of <lata from Manomet and a station at Powdermill,
Pennsylvania. Without knowledge of the source
population.., being '>ampled, and of possible annual
\ariation in the geographic compm.ition of migrant
captures. population trend-. at different -.ites must
be cnmpare<l caut1ou ly. We believe that careful,
spccics-spccinc analy,cs of BB. <lata from appropriate physiographic strata or ..,pecihc geographic
region.., ma) be a good mean.., of inferring the e tent
lo which Jitrerent banding \tallons sample similar
source populations.
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poor congruence between Manomel and Yl S. That
Manomet trend data more closely matched tho e of
the BBS stratum directly to its north than did YINS.
which correlated with BBS data within its O\\ n
stratum, lead.., us to belie\e that Manomet more accurately measured actual population changes among
migrants. Although a more detailed, species-by-species analy ·is of the two migration capture data sets
and data from appropriate BBS strata might ha e enabled us to more fully evaluate this, such an analysis
was beyond the scope of this paper.
PRODUCTl\'ITY

l

DI

rs

The . ignificantly higher proportion of HY birds
at Manomet and of AHY birds at YINS conforms to
the coastal-inland ratio typical or most autumn passerine migrants (e.g., Drury and Keith 1962; Ralph
1971, 1978, 1981 ). The "coastal effect" results from
most adults following overland routes in fall while
immatures travel both inland and on the coast, or
from differential beha\ ior of the age cla ses upon
reaching coastlines (Dunn and Nol 1980). Manomet
migration capture data. \vhich con isted largely of
HY birds, may have been more trongly inftuence<l,
and thus potentially biased, by weather-related phenomena affecting their abundance and behavior at
the coast (. ee Dunn et al. this l'Ol11111e hand Huss II
this l'O!ume for evidence that weather affects age
ratios). Further. age ratios at Manomet and YINS
ma) have differed in part due to sampling different
source populations, as d1scus-.ed above. Finally, different trend.., in age ratios at the two c;,ites may ha\c
ma kcd agreemt:nt in the annual dire tion..., of changt.:
(Dunn et al. thrs l'Olume h).
CONCL , IO

POPI l \ 110. TRI· DS

The preponderance of d • lining pc ie' nt
Manomet and of increa ... ing specie.., at VIN is diffl cult to explain, e en in light of potential within- an<l
between-site biases. The possibility that one or both
sites failed to track population changes accurately
can not be discounted. However, Hagan et al. ( 1992)

demonstrated that Man met migration capture data
collected over a 19-year period accurately measured known population changes in several species
in northeastern North merica. The YlNS data are
less clear in thi~ regard . . !though several species
(e.g., Nashville Warbler, Common Yellowthroat)
showed corresponding trend directions at both
sites and in regional BB data, others (e.g., Veery,
White-throated Sparrow, Dark-eyed Junco) shov.ed

We recog1111e that our compari..,on of the e two
data '-Cts i.., an imperrect one. We belic\e, howe\er.
that it refteu-. the realities or comparing migration
capture <lata from geographically distant sites subject
to different sources or variability. We further belie e
that migration capture data collected under standardized conditions (Ralph et al. this \'O/ume a) can
provide a valid means fas. essing avian population
trend . and we encourage m re c mparisons of data
among migration banding station . Careful analyses
of migration capture data from a network or longterm banding stations might yield valuable information on regional population trend. and demographic.
of migrant birds. Comparisons among multiple sites
could provide needed independent test · or re. ults
obtained from breeding season studies.
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MIST NETTING TRANS-GULF MIGRANTS AT COASTAL STOPOVER
SITES: THE INFLUENCE OF SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL VARIABILITY
ON CAPTURE DATA
Tm:oDORI

R.

S1~m '>. FR.\r-.,1<..

R. MooRr, ,\,

D SID'\I-'l

A. G \LTHRI-.i\t

x

.1h.,tract. We u-,ed con!'>tant effort mi-,t netting <luring '>pring migration to -,ample population., of tramGulr migrants at two coastal study sites from 1987 to 1992. Approximately 2.500 individuals or 70 species
were netted each <,ea ... on \\ ith appro imatel) 5.000 net-hour-, of effort. !though captures per net hour and
total .,pccies captured \\Cre fairly consi tent each year. the .,ea ... onal patterns or capture. an-i\ al condition .
.,topmer duration. diver.,it) of .,pecics, and number of indi\tdual., sho'Acd considerable variation from year to
year. Differences in -,easonal and annual weather patterns. the arri' al condition or migrants. and habitat qualit) at ... topmer !'lites all influenced the probahilit) of capturing birds\\ ith m1.,t net<.; at our coastal .,topm er .,ites.
Mist-net capture rates from coastal 'itopover sites. migratory acti\ it) indicated by radar echoes. and counts of
migrant... from censu'>e'- at mainland -,ites \>..ere correlated \\ithin a geographic radius of 100-150 km.

Ker Worek capture \ariahility, migration. mi ... t netting. '>topo\er, trans-Gulf migrant<>.

Over 80% of North merican hirds are migratory
to ..,ome extent. and about half of thosL .,pccies cro ... .,
the ulf ot Mexico during migration (Lowery 1946.
Rappolc and Warner 1976. Moore and Kerlingcr
1987 ). Tht: trans-Gui f 11 ight I!-. a dangerOLt<.,, energetically expensi\c phase of the annual cycle. A
t)pical migrant like an 0\cnhird (.,cicntific name'>
in Table I) deposit., 40 5o<''c of it-. hody \\eight
in fat each spring hl'lore departing m a 15- 20 h
non <.,lop flight en route trom its tropical \\ 111tering
ground. to the breeding grounds 111 orth America.
Crn ... .,ing a large ecological harrier 111-.c the Gulf of
h: icn is a risk cnLkavor for migrant . C\plhtng
them to the unpredictahlc forces of spring cold fronts
and thunder torms (Buskirk 1980). For migrants.
thi . unpredictability often means that they ha\'e
little conuol over their precise migratory trajectories
(Gauthreaux 1971. Rappole ct al. 1979. Moore and
Ket linger IN I). The rnherently unpredictable nature
of' migration may make it a limiting ta ·tor for ... ome
population .... The 'ariahility in migratory pattern-,
that emerge each year have important implications
for the interpretation or mist-netting data from migrator) stopo\'er site<. along the northern Gulf coast.
The ob.1eLli\es of thi.., paper are to ex.amine how
vanabtlity in <>easonal pattern.., of capture, tt1Tival
cond1t1on. and <.,topO\er duration at "ltopm er sites
may contound estimate.., of larger .,cale population
trends. and to compare mi. t-nct capture data with indices of acti\ ity derived simultaneously from mainland censuses and \A.Cather surveillance radar.

\lll:THODS
We \\orl\cJ at l\\O tud) 1.,itl' along thl' northl'rn Gulf
Coa.,l from 1987 tll 1992 ffig. I). Pc' cto Beach j.., a coa ... tal
woodland in .,outh\\l'-.tcrn I nui ... ia1w. E<l'-.t Ship and Horn
i:-..lanJ-. arl' harrier i..,land-. in 11 ... -.i-.. ippi . ountl. The t\\O
1.,tation:-.. are appro imatcl) 400 k.m apart. The \egctat1on
and ticitl method ha\ t: been dc-.cribcd in detail l'lsC\\ here
(Loria and \1oorc 1990. f\loon! and Kerlinger 1987. Mllon:
et ,ti. 19')0, Kucn1i el <ti. I 991 ). Approx11natcl) 20 12-rn
nch \\ l'rl' run dail) at each -.tat ion from d.l\\ n to I I00 hmll"..,
and from f ..H)() to 1800 hour The ltcld -.l'a..,on 1 an rr,irn
late March to earl) fo) l'.tlh 1.,pring St.rndard mea1.,url't11L'nl \\l're taken on all bmls captured helorc they \\l'l"C
handed and released. Levef<.. ol body fat \\Cre estimated acrnrd111g to he ordinal cale de\ eloped b) Ilelm-. and Drury
( 1960). In 1992 \\L' conducted 1-1-.:m '>trip transect cen-.u c-,
(bnlen 1977) in pine (1' = 63) ,111d deciduou. fo1e1.,t ( '=
63) habitat-. in coa-.tal Mi-.si1.,-.ippi (Simons ct al. 2000). In
that same ;cm \H al-.o •\llal ·11·d tic archi,·ed lllm record
of thl' \\' R-57 radar ·1t )l1dell. Loui iana from 23 Mareh
to 27 Ma) (Gauthreaux 1971. 1992). To quantity the radar
images "c u-.ed a ealihrution cun c that related tht: spatial
extent of the migration echoes on the radar image (mca1.,ured ;.i... the maximum 1adiu-. in nautical mile-.) to the mean
numher ofbin.b in the \olume dchned b) the l.75 eontc.:al

radar beam (elevated 2.5 l . , 'cc ping 20 ot ;11i111urh at a
range of 46.3 km (Gauthreilu

1994).

RE ULTS
Trans-Gulf migration occur<; in spring from midMarch to late May. although the peak of activity is
concentrated in
pril.
pproximately 70 specie..,
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Spec ie

YcllO\\-bilkd uck.oo (Coccy::us ameri ca1111s)
EastcrnWood-Pc\\ce (Co11top11s 1·ire11s)
Ycllc)\\-bcllieu Fly atcher (£111pido 11ax .f!m·11 ·e11tri'l
Acadian Fly catcher(£. 1·//"e w em)
Least Fl) catcher(£. 111111111111s)
Eastern Phoebe (Sc~romis phoehe)
Great Crested Flycatcher (!111 ·iarch11s cri11it11s)
Eastern Kingbiru (T_r1w11111s 1_1 ra111111s)
White-eyeu ireo ( f 'ireo grise111)
Yellow-throated\ ireo (I : fla1 ·ifro11s)
Blue-headeu ireo ( r solitari11s)
Warbling Vireo (I ~ gi/rn.1)
Philadelphia ireo (I ' p/11/adelphic m)
Red-eyed ireo (I : olil'llce111)
Black-whiskered Vireo (I ~ altiloquus)
Barn Swallow (//in11ulo m1·1ica)
Red-breasted uthatch (Sit ta c a11ade11sis)
I louse Wren ( 7inglu<~1f e \ aedon)
Ruby-crowneu Kinglet (Reg11/111 ca/e11d11/a)
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (Polioptila caerulea)
eery ( Catham.1.fusce'il'em)
Gray-cheel..cd Thru'>h ( C. 111mi111111)
S\\ains n·-. Thru<,h (C 111111/atm)
I lennit Thru'>h ( C. g111tatu.1)
Wood Thru!-ih (1~1 ·/ocichla mmtelina)
euar Waxv.ing (Bomhrcilla cedroruml
Blue-\\ 1ngcd Warbler (I ermirnra pi1111\·)
!olden-winged Warbler (I '. chnsoptera)
Tennc '>CC Warbler ( V p eregn11a)
range-crov. ncd Warbler (I ' ce/atu)
onhern Panda (Panila americana)
cl low Warbler (DeJl(/roica petechia)
Ma~nolia Warhler (/) magnolia)
ape Ma Warbler (D. tigrina)
Black-throateu Blue Warbler (0. rner11/e.1c·em)
YellO\\ -rumpcd Warbler({) coronata)
Black-throated reen Warbler (D. 1·ire11s)
Black.burnian Warbler (D /i1\C£1)
Yellow-throat d Warbler (D. dominirn)
Prairie Warhler (0 discolor)
Palm Warbler (D pa/111am111)
Bay-breasted Warbler (D. castanea)
Blackpoll Warbler (D. 1·1riata)
erulean Warbler (D cemleu)
Black-and-white Warbler (Af11iotilta l'Oria)
merican Reustart (Setophaga ruticil/a)
Prothonotary Warbler (Protonolaria cilrea)
Worm-eating Warbler (Helmuheros 1•ermi1 ·oms)
wainson'-. Warbler (l 11111101'1/ypi s1mi11so11ii)
Ovenbird (Seiurus aurowpil/a)
orthern Watcrthrush ( . 1101 •ehoracemi1)
Louisiana Waterthrush (5. 111otacil/a)
Kentucky Warbler (Oporomisformosus)
onnecticut Warbler (0. agilis)
ommon Ycllowthroat (Geoth~1pis trichw)
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1987· 1991
a plurc~/ 1.000

2. J 1
5 .22
1.05
4.76
0.57
0.25
1.42
1.26
62 .67
10.48
0.40
0.07
1.47
127 .39
0.12
0.13
0.27
1.55
1.44
0.69

IJ .07
8.02
12.2-l
0. 11

13.10
0.07
3.61

0.41
9.J I
0.07
4.39
15 .0J

9.35
4.79
1.16
2.25
1.95
1.3 I
0.90
2.00
0.84
4 .8-1
12.J4

0.98
16.17

8.50
9.-ll
9.6-l
l. IJ
13.5J
6.75
0.56
8.15
0.11
l-l.29

nct-h

C\

l.-l2
0.62
1.16
0.13
0.9J
1.47
0.49
0.76
0.7-l
0.35
0.97
2.24

0.70
0.4-l
1.38
2.24
2.14
0.94
1.40
1.43
0.70
0.76
0.91
2.14
0.67
2.24
0.62
0.90
0.55
1.2-l
0.39
0.">9
0 .54
1.40
0.68
1.60
0.79
0.92
0.95
1.17

0. 6
0.67
0.86
0 .16
0.27
0.34

0.67
0.53
0.92
0.66

0.56
0.77
0.74
l.42
0.66

